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Sports 

is ten 

howing the different fa of Hoov r, 
tudent cat and t lk during lun h in th 

Common . There \\ re four h If-hour lunch 
pNiod , during which tud nt wuld take a 
breakfromtwicalquietacademic Ia c and 
expres them t'lve with their frit'nd . 
fmbr Grinning, Mark Huovcr, nd Dan 
Ca ey high-fiv one another. 

otice lntrigut'd, Blaine M. re c amine 
a tator tnt. 

Holding it up to her mouth, C dy 





Pumping hi arms, )o h Runnerfocuse 
on his race to the fini h line at the lark 
CountymeetatWal h(right}.Theboys' 
cro s country team experienced the 
sweet smell of su ce by achieving 
an undefeated regular season. 
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ing on a bench in 
before chool, Diatra 

aleb Cro , and Matt pencer 
to prepare for cia ( abo11e right). 

of pirit Week, the week of October 25, 
theme of "Western cowboy." Joseph decided 
an individual pin to the theme b dressing up 

as a literal cowgirl. 

Rai ed in the air by hi teammates, Alex Bojko 
encourage the team before the Homecoming game 

again I lake (right). Before every game after 
team entered the field, they picked up t 

team member to help the team get fired 

chocolate.-chip ookies overwhelms you on 

when you walk thr ugh the Commons. 

tzmg 

with your fellow ca t members during a 

f ''Anythmg Goes." 

I your face burning as you 

.,..,,.,.. __ ,,. s rip in the mtddle of the 

crowd d A.-hallway. 

Sal if sweat ts on your tongue as 

e to break that record. 

On hat certam fnend' s face, you 

pleased smtle at dtscovenn 

your names n the top of one another's 

Valentine's Day omputer fun sheets 

During this crazy time m our 
================~ 

piled and pressured with m lutudes of expenences and 

opportunities. Whether it is a datly stop to drink at that certain cold Oasts 
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which you can see Grizzly bears and mobs of red,and,white,striped "Where's Waldo?" characters 

wandering down the hallways, each of these incidents has the potential to affect you profoundly. 

The only problem is, most of the time we miss out because we're still confusedly trying to process our 

everyday lives and find where we fit in . 

We don't realize that these events that are constantly occurring around us are what makes us fit. We 

are each compilations of the experiences we've been through along with the opportunities we've taken and 

those we've let pass . Mostly, who we are and how we fit comes from how we choose to examine and 

utilize those experiences and opportunities. 

So be aware . Use all of your resources and all of your senses to truly live your life . Together, we can 

use what happened this year for each of us to begin to of ourselves. 

with emotion, Tara Beaver accepts 
as Homecoming Queen from last 

Queen, arah McCort (far left). "It was 
unreal," Beaver said about being crowned 
Queen. "It was ju t uch an honor, to know 
that I wa nominated b the student " 
bv I It:-~ 

keptically, Mrs. Alberta Bowman watches 
a Andrew Walli k ties her with toilet paper 
at the Homecoming pep rally (left). Teachers 
dre ed up for it in clothing of different 
decade . Pep rallie were opportunitie for 
the chool as a community to support and 
recognize athlete and to hare in the group 
emotion and spirit. 
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Maybe more often than we like 

to admit, we come to the conclusion that life is 

pointless during these four years . It seems like everything we 

do in high school is just to prepare for later. 

Well, like Mom always said, everything you do now 

will affect you in the long run; however, we all live in this 

moment and are affected now, too . 

After all, it made your day to taste that banana breakfast 

in the Commons. Listening to the stories of your elders at 

Senior Citizens' Prom left you momentarily in awe of their 

wisdom. Going to the air hangar for Prom gave you plenty 

of space to show off your new moves . And you hoped 

you wouldn't receive a message that your car had been 

towed after you accidentally parked in someone else's 

senior parking spot. 

See? What you encounter does make a difference, 

now. You just have to embrace these experiences, even 

the smallest and least significant--seeming, because they 

help shape you into you . 
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Wednesday, 
David Benedetto eats a banana (lop far 
right). Spirit Week wa the week of the 

football game against jackson, Hoover's rival, 
and tudents dre ed up to show support. 

At the ept. 2 football game, Kri tin Mieskoski 
waits for a ignalto relea e balloon (middle 

far right). Cheerleader) let off orange and 
black balloons before home game . 

Cia ping Tomm )effcott's wri t, Ralph H 
whi per to him at the enior Citizens' Prom 

(boNom far right). The leadership Council 
organized the event to involve local senior 

citizen in the chool community. 





''ANYTHING GoEs'' MAD OUR OWN 
Green H igh School's colors are orange and black. The Mmnesota Vtkmgs have the mg as their mascot. Many 

schools have stmtlanttes wtth other schools. busmesses. or ctttes . However. what does not u ally occur IS six different 
schools , wtthm a two hour dtstance, performmg the same musical around the same time. 

Chotr dtrector Mr. Ktm Jacoby was one of the first of the schools to buy the nghts to "Anyth1 V' Goes." It was a 
popular chotce for the year, and Lake and McKinley were also among the schools that performed 1e show. 

At first , Atmee Monter thought it was wetrd to do the same production . 
"I thought tt was an mterestmg chotce because tt would be natural to do something different and ne c\nd not 

what everyone else was doing," Monter satd . "Mr. Jacoby probably just did tt because he thought we c ld do 
better than everyone else and wanted to show them all up ." 

However, Jacoby had other ideas. 
"I cared more about what we do at Hoover than what other schools dtd ," Jacoby said . "We dtd a good Job. 

Other schools came to see what we dtd ." 
Heather Phtltppt , a chorus member who saw Kent's production, agreed that Hoover did just as good as the other 

the schools. 

"After the first show, a fnend from Lake came up and told me how much better ours looked than theirs coming up," 
Philippt satd . "It was ntce to see the dtfferences 
in talent compared to other schools who put 
on the same show." 

Jacoby thought the show showcased the 
talent Hoover had . 

How I became "Reno Sweeney" 

"I tned to put the best vehtcle together to 
show off the ktds ." Jacoby satd . "I cared about 
Hoover. We dtd the best for Hoover." 

Monter agreed that the year's talent was 
espectally great. 

"This year we had a ton of talent with very 
mature and professional voices and acting," she 
satd . "Dedtcatton brought tt to be a show that 
we all en)oyed . and tt ended up bemg one of 
the best~thought by us and the audtence." 

Teasingthebo whil inging 
" Buddy Be~ are ", Erma, 
played b Alex Bourla , ha 
a fan club of ailor (right). 
Bourla wa involved in the 
musical all four year , and 
Erma was her first major role 
in a high school musical. 

Phot" br Lr. ou h 

Performing "Blow 
Gabrie l," Kari Ringer 
ing about clean ing 

people of the ir sins. 

During a poker game, andra 
Kung and Caleb ett leton 
look up after taking a bet 
(right). Both were cast a 
Chine e immigra nts, and 

ettleton performed a 
rou nd-off ba k hand pring 
during the how, after taking 
gym nastic for ju t a year. 

I had c1 chcln( e to 
• plene a omedil pan. 
so I tapp d into m 
own ~en e of humor 
on~ta 'e. I \\ atchPd 
brc1'>~) \0 c11i~h like p alii 

Lllporw and Lt>na Horne 
to< r<'cl!P ,1 pll\ ~I< ,1lity for 
K<•no ,lJld a per~onality. 
Reno helppd me to gain 
an undl'r'>lclllding oi i1 

(ertain typl' ot roll' that 
I me~\ need to u l' in the 
real \\Orld - Kari King •r 

While singing "Anything 
Goe ," Ringer and 
Christopher Richards 
po e for the ending. 
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Expressing their love to 
one another, luke lyons 
and Hilary Michel are 
affectionate (left). lyons 
was just a sophomore when 
he accepted the lead role, 
Billy Crocker, in "Anything 
Goes." Michel portrayed the 
character, Hope Harcourt, 
who fell in love with Billy. 

Dancing to "The Gypsy In 
Me," Russe ll Aldridge acts 
as lord Evelyn Oakleigh 
(above). "I liked pia ing lord 
Evelyn Oakleigh be use I 
thought I was a lot like him,"" 
Aldridge said. "It gave me th 
opportunity to 'step out of the 
box' and do something I had 
never done before." 

Doing a jrg during the fina le, 
Tommy Jeffcott and laura 
Mull igan dan<e together. In 
one dance equence, Jeffcott 
picked Mulligan up an d 
walked her aero " the floo r. 

Pf, ob L ouc 
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Eld 

While dancing wilh an elder, 
MikeMauldi cus e lhenighl 
(above). ludenl learned a 
lol about lhe senior citizen 
b haring a dance. 

igning the Prom attendee 
in, Kelli Miller earches lhe 
lisl for name (right). The 
theme for the Prom wa 
"Under lhe Sea.• 



SENIOR CITIZENS STILL SWINGIN' 
Dances popular in the 1930s and 40s when senior cttizens were teenagers remained popular and are going strong. 

Based on the acttvtty on the dance Aoor at the Senter Ctttzens ' Prom. so were the senior citizens. 
The Senior Ctttzens ' Prom took place tn the Commons and seemed the place to be for both young and old to gather. 

Over 500 sentor ctttzens from around the area came to Hoover for a ntght filled wtth laughter and excitement 
The Leadership Counctl . advtsed by Mrs . Ann Bradway and Mrs . Ann Sowd. volunteered their time to not only 

be at the event but also to spend many hours maktng the Commons a whole new envtronment . They solicited local 
bustnesses for door pnzes and prize money. and they called the sentor ctttzens to invtte them to the Prom. 

"I don· t thtnk people know how much work went tnto tt. but there really was a ton of work that we did to prepare 
for tt. But with the ktds ' help tt went better and faster ." Sowd satd . 

In addttton to planntng in committees. members of leadership Council also served as waiters for the sentor guests. 
taking dtnner orders and servtng dtnner and dessert. All the food was donated by Meals on Wheels Students were 
able to tnteract with the guests during this time 

"My favonte part was betng on the watt staff and talking to all the sentor ctttzens and hearing their stories from 
the old days ," Sarah Warner satd 

Gtllian Pedersen agreed that the interaction was a unique experience. 
"I enJoyed soctaltztng with the sentor cittzens ... Senior Ctttzens' Prom was a great way for high school ktds to 

interact wtth those they would otherwtse not come tn contact wtth ." Pedersen satd 

brom 
K nneth 
s. now93 

wa crowned kang at 
the Semor Cu1zens' 
Prom There were 
no dan e · 111 l11 
wne People w re 
poor and couldn t 
afford dances. 
Wood 1d 

Then <1nd Now 
N QY>I · There are 
d IL s for numerous 
occas1ons and 
hol1day~ Stud nts 
spend hundreds 
of dollars on the1r 

t1ckets. dress tuxes . 
ha1r nad . hmos, and 
d11•ner 

After dtnner. guests seemed to enjoy danctng with their 
fnends as well as wtth the students . 

"Students learned how much fun the sentor ctttzens can 
be. Sent or cittzens taught ktds how to dance. and dances from 
the old days It made it fun for everyone." Sowd said 

According to Warner. the Prom was a success With 
the help of the Leadershtp Council. and all the hours of 
labor. students and teachers were able to show the guests 
a memorable night. 

"I got to learn a lot about some really nice people by 
givingthemonlyafewmtnutesofmyttme. ltwassomethtng 
that I'll definttely remember for years to come " 

Picking out carna tions, Kri ty 
Ke nne lly volunteers a t the 
Prom (left). Each yea r the 
senio r ci tizens were able to 
put on corsages and ta ke 
home nowers. 

Wai ting to serve the foo d, 
Rac he l Busc h a nd Ann ie 
Deitrick help out at the enior 
Ci tizen ' Prom (left). The 
Meals on Wheel dona ted 
a ll the food. 
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Holding hands, icci Kynkor 
and Chri Richard take a 
break for a picture. Richard 
and Kynkorwere announced 
the Prom King and Queen 
of 2005. 

CHANGE IS A SUCCESS 
Army tanks, a1rplane hangars , artillery and ... Prom night? Although these seem to be the furthest things away 

from the typ1cal Prom night. the 2005 Prom was held at the Oh1o Army Nattonal Guard on May 21 , from 8, 
11 :30 p.m. 

The theme for the Prom, "Rendezvous a Pans ," was carried out through the decorations of Pansian nights and 
landmarks ltke a repltca of the E1ffel Tower. The change of locat1on seemed to promote success , regardless of the 
fact that it had no air condit1onmg. 

"I thought the n1ght was a blast. It was my sen1or Prom and I really wanted 1t to be spec1al because it was my 

fom fanning 
last dance of high school and at first I thought it was kind of odd to 
have it at the army base. Once I got there and started dancing w1th 
my fnends , it was a blast. " Ton Cruc1ani sa1d . "Even though the air 
conditioning didn 't work and 1t was extremely hot, I still had a lot 
of fun being with my fnends on the special night. " Ryan Kovacevich tells how he 

prepared for 
prom: 

8:00a.m.-
"I drove to 
Cincinnati to 
rent a Ferrari." 
5:00 p.m. -"I got 
home, and got 
read ." 

A member of the prom committee and junior class 
representative, Amy Burnham, also agreed that the change of 
location was for the better. 

"There was no way we could have the C1vic Center because 
of the price increase, so we ult1mately had to find another locat1on . 
The Army was n1ce enough to let us have the n1ght for free and 1t 
all turned out well, " she said . 

Junior class president John Arnold also played a key role in 
makmg Prom a great t1me for all that attended . 

7:30 p.m.- "We went to dinner at Bender's 
and I had the lamb with mint jelly." 

"I helped in every step of the way from deciding where to hold 
tt to decorating. I was glad to see that everyone seemed to be 
enJoying themselves and all the hard work all of us put mto th1s 
pa1d off," he said . 

9:00 p.m.- "I went to the dance." 
12:00 p.m.- "We played a crabble 
tournament afterward ." 

onversing ~ ith one 
another, jeff Wallick and 

ourtneyCatanzerite take 
a break from dancing to 
talk (right). Wallick chose 
to bring a date from Green 
becau e the were good 
friend and hi girlfriend, 
whom wa a ophomore, 
could not attend. 

Getting their groove on, 
Benn Draher and Brittany 
Wasko dance (right). A 
variety of mu ic wa played 
ranging from SO's mu ic to 
curren t rap. 



Flowing to the music, Jen Klase, Ashle} Waldorff, and Jeff 
Collins dance in a circle (left). Students took breaks from 
their d,1te and danced with friends. 
looking in each other's e~cs, Dana lustri and I an Kuntz share 
a dance (dhovf'). lustri had flowers in her hair as a \\a\' to 
pice up her h,1irdo from the basic Prom updo. 

Dandng hand in hand, Alex 
Bojko and Kristin imm 
enjoy a fast dance while 
\\l'aring ungla c (<~bo~·e). 

Big sunglasses were a popular 
accessory to the e\ cning 
attire. 
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GRADUATION BRINGS EMOTIONS 
The mus1c played and the lights shmed brightly on the soon to· be graduates The C1v1c Center's audience was 

full of proud famtly members and fnends of those to be awarded w1th their d1plomas Everyone had been waitmg 
for th1s ceremony for years 

Ryan Gnsez was anx1ous about graduation day. 
"I \1\.-as really exc1ted and 1mpat1ent," he sa1d . 
When the b1g day arrived , the sen1ors had a bittersweet feeling. Tears flowed down their faces and they seemed 

happy to move on, yet sorry to leave the1r friends and school behmd But no matter what they were feeling, that 
day would never be forgotten . 

Matt Hillhouse sa1d he apprec1ated the ceremony. 
"I really enjoyed the crowd applause and I thought Mr Gallina kicked butt," he sa1d 
Gnsez agreed that Mr. Gallma's speech was awesome. but for h1m, the h1ghltght of the night was dtfferent. 
"My favonte part was definitely walkmg across the stage," he sa1d "I had a feelmg of accomplishment. and I was 

proud that I finished h1gh school " 

Those not graduating also enjoyed the ceremony. M1chelle Ba1r, who played m the band, was fnends w1th several 
of the graduates . The v1deo especially stood out m her memory. 

"It was very touchmg, " she sa1d . "It made me thmk of what my sen1or year wtll be like ." 
Though underclassmen wondered what their sen1or year wtll bnng, sen1ors had to focus on what would come 

afterwards . Brandon Gnsez planned to go mto the Manne Corps after high school. 
"[The Manne Corps] was commg soon, and I was really exc1ted 

about tt ," he sa1d . 
Whtle Brandon looked forward to being a Manne, Chris Rudy 

planned to go to college m New York. He sa1d Hoover helped him 
prepare for the future . 

"Hoover helped with all those research essays and pounded into 
my head all the citat1ons and MLA format stuff," he said . 

No matter how the sen1ors felt about h1gh school , they were nothmg 
less than ready for the1r graduation day and the1r b1g futures . 

howing excitement , 
Hank Anderson and Greg 
Allensworth smile to famil 
member in the crowd (above 
right). 397 students graduated 
in the 2005 cia . 

lauren Vento a switche her 
tas el from left to right a a 
ymbol of graduation (right). 
tudents moved their tassel 

together with Cia Pre ident 
arah Upperman leading. 

Mr.MichaeiGallinaaddre e 
the 2005 Hoover High chool 
graduate (right). Thi was 
hi fir I graduating cia s as 
uperintendent of orth 

Canton City chools. 





taphng paper 
and Jo h Runner 
fini hing touche 
bu me project. 
tudenl usedtheircla Find • 1ng 



CLASSES HELP WITH LIFELONG CAREERS 
In elementary school. students learned how to write in cursive to prepare for middle school. In middle school. 

they wrote wtth erasable pens to prepare them for htgh school. In htgh school, they didn 't write in curstve or tn 

erasable pen . Instead, they took classes to prepare for college. 
Juniors and seniors were offered classes such as Med Tech and Auto Body, and Engineering to learn about 

jobs that interested them . Zachary Jobe took Auto Body because he planned on working on cars as his ltfelong 

career. 
"I planned on making a career in Auto Body repair, and I wtll always use my skills on my own car," Jobe said . 

"It was basically the reason I woke up for school, so I would like to look forward to my job like that." 
Gillian Pedersen enrolled in Med Tech because of her passion to be a nurse . In Med Tech II, students were 

trained as nurse aides, and offered jobs in various hospitals, nursing homes, and other clinical facilities . 
"My big goals were to go to college and get a BSN [Bachelor of Science and Nursing]," Pedersen said . Til 

I WANTTOBE 
LIKE MY MOM! 

"I want to work with people 
like my mom. I see how much 

she likes her job and how 
important she is to other 

people. I want to be able to 
impact peoples lives for the 

better just like my mom!" 
-Kaleigh Hipp 

continue to work at Canton Christtan Home as an STNA [State Tested 
Nurse Aide], but eventually I want to do hospice care. " 

Students who were unsure of what they wanted to do, ltke Megan Lil, 
ley who took Engineering, tested classes to see if they would enjoy such a 
career in the future . 

"I hoped to put the techniques we learned in class into use in the real 
world," Lilley said, "and possibly pursue engineenng as a career." 

Jobe "hung around" his uncle's auto shop as a child, and was mspired 
by his uncle to work on cars . 

"My uncle owned two Goodyears," Jobe said. "When I was a ktd I 
hung around his shop and rotated tires, changed spark plugs, and atr fiJ, 
ters ." 

Pedersen was inspired to become a hospice nurse by her grandmother, 
who died of pancreatic and liver cancer. 

"H ospice care is provided to terminally ill people; it allowed them to 
die with dignity," Pedersen said. "I remembered thinking that I would like 
to be that nurse that helps the family in their time of need. For me, hos, 
pice care just fit, it seemed right." 

Workin g o n a blu e print, 
Ma rk Le pkowski co nce n
tra tes o n t h e compute r 
creen (left). Architecture 
tudents learned how to cre

ate layout and blueprint for 
differe nt item uch a trucks 
and hou e . 

Getting help on a project, Tim 
Bueno work wi th Mr. Bill 
Rei tz on hi Engi neer block 
project (left). Engi neering 
student u e 3-D oftware to 
pre ent their de ign . 
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ALWAYS THERE WHEN NEEDED 
HelpfuL caring. and supporting are some of the qualities of influences tn life. 
Major influences m1ght have been closer than you think. Although many people saw athletics influencmg their 

ltves, parents also played a b1g role in affecting ltves. 
For Jon Devore, his parents impacted his life greatly. 
''They made me who I was today," Devore said. ''Without their guidance, I would have been completely lost." 
He felt his parents were a great asset to h1s success in school. Also, he believed that his parents pushed him to 

achieve his goals in school and out of school. 
"My parents helped me to keep my grades up," he sa1d. 
Helpfulness from parents was a strong qualtty possessed by those who influenced students' lives. Katie Rojek's 

mother possessed this quality. 
"[ knew that if I ever got tn trouble or had a problem, she would support me and give me advice," Rojek said. 
Support by parents was another assisting quality with maJor mfluence. Jason Bosy1' s mother attended all of h1s 

sporting events. 
"She cared about me and what I did,'' he said ... She supported me with everything." 
Coaches also had an 1mpact on students. 
"[ could trust Coach K1rkland with anything." Jackie Delamater said 
He was the reason Delamater started running in the first place. 
"He brought me mto the running world, and taught me 

everythmg he knew about it." Delamater said. 
K1rkland would always give her pos1t1ve feedback. 
Posttive influence came in handy when Jessica Guthridge 

went to her father for guidance. 

Inspirational 
"[ would go to him whenever I needed help with 

anything, and he was always there for me," Guthndge 
sa1d. "He pushed me to do my best." 

Betng a brother can be 
more than meets the 
eye Bryan Besozzt' s 
ma1or mAuence was 
h1s older brother 
Brandon Although 
Brandon was two 
years older than 
Bryan. they both felt 

Even when Guthridge felt low, her father was always 
there to encourage her. 

"He picked me up when I was down," she said. 

During mother-daughter 
time, Mary Greek and her 
mom decorate the Chri tma 
tree. Greek' mom "'as her 
in~piration because of her 
mom' ucce s in life a a 
teacher and mother. 

opy by Alex Cochran 
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Di cussing workouts, Jimmy 
Eberts and coach Travis 
Ackerman ta lk about training 
for the upcoming track 
ea on. "Ackerman wa n't 

ju tacoach, he was a friend," 
Eberts said. 

that they could talk 
\Nith one another of a 
problem arose When 
Bryan was havtng 
trouble wtth baseball 
he went to Brandon for 
help . Brandon would 
always be wtllmg to 
work wtth htm on 
hllttng and fieldtng 



Remembering the good 
times, Abb Kastor and her 
mom look at a crapbook 
(above). Ka tor looked up to 
her mom and would talk with 
her about everything. 

Catching up, Brian Bader 
and hi dad talk about how 
their day went (left). "I could 
always count on my dad to be 
there when I needed him," 
Bader aid. 

Working together, Eli e 
Devore get help from her 
mom with homework. ince 
Devore's mom was a teacher, 
she came in handy when 
Devore was in need of help. 



s 
A LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

"Money can't make you happy," but it could help . 

Even though not all jobs that students had were ones they liked, they helped them earn money so they could buy 
thmgs that their parents wouldn't pay for. 

"(The best part of my Job] was that I got to work at my own pace because there really weren't people and bosses 
around ," satd Joe Detore, who was employed at the North Canton Fisher's Foods. 

Mark Walker, who worked at North Canton Repair Shop, split firewood , sharpened chainsaw blades and did 
other odd jobs that needed to be done. 

"I liked my Job because the boss was really nice and easy to get along with," he said . "I wanted to be a mechanic 

... 
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Job Mishap 
Amanda Argenti tells about her 
work disaster: 
"I work at Subway and I was helping a 
customer with their sandwich. They wanted 
a 6" sub o I had to cut this meat package 
in half. I looked up to a k the customer a 
que tion and I liced through the end of 
my thumb. When I looked down there was 
blood in my glove and I had to go to the 
emergency room. 
I couldn't get 
tiche becau e it 

had gone through 
part of the nail so 
I had to ju t let it 
heal on it own." 

Worki ng at o rth Poi nt 
Re taurant, Aman d a 
Obermi ll er wa he the 
cou nter (right). he wa a 
waitre in her free time to 
make money . 

and it was nice because I got to work with some of those type of 
things there ." 

Like Walker, Lisa Rhodebeck also saw her job at Northeast Ohio 
Behavioral Health, as helping her for the future . 

"I wanted to be a Professional Clinical Counselor and, because you 
run into a lot of stuff that is scary to imagine, this job helped to get you 
use to situations like those and I got used to them," she said . 

Al though it prepared him for his future , Walker saw problems in 
his job. 

"The worst part of the job was that it was outside, so I had to work 
out in the cold," he said. "But, the people that came in were pretty 
interesting sometimes, like the people who bought a lot of firewood 
but had a little car that they expected you to fit it all into." 

There were positives and negattves to every job, and Detore said 
sometimes jobs weren't everything that people crack them up to be. 

"O riginally I started thinking about working there because people 
said that Fisher's Foods was the best place to work and people were 
really nice there, but after working there I thought it was JUSt like 
working at any other place," he said . 
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Wea ring his work glove , 
jimmy jack on stacks wood 
(right). jackson worked a t 
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Making a andwich at Panera' , Beth Little work behind the 
counter (above). Panera's became a common place to find a 
job for Hoover tudent . 

Talking to a customer, Anthony DiRu o takes an order at the 
Jaycee Fair (left). DiRu o cooked au age on a food wagon 
that hi family owned. 



SUMM RS BECOME PACKED AND BUSY 
"A typtcal summer day as impossible to descnbe, simply because summer days should not be typical. That was 

the potnt of vacatton : breakt the routme way of livtng," Davtd Benedetto said . 
Although summer was extre ely busy for Benedetto, he found that busy was just the way he liked it. 
"Even though it was hectic ar tt es , I wouldn 't want it any other way ... summer shouldn't be dull, " he said . 
Ordmarily·, students slept unttl earl tn the afternoon , but for others sleeping tn was never an option . 
"Each and every morntng I was tn to n, I went to cross country condittoning and practice, so sleeping in was 

out of the questton " Benedetto satd . 

Runntng took major dedicatton and wa not for the faint of heart. 

"An ordinary workout for cross country condttt ntng consisted of stretching, a five to seven mile run , and wetght 
traintng.Three months of this could put some mtghty fine blisters on your feet, " Benedetto said. 

In the ltttle time he had left ofhts summer vacatton. nedetto went to Boy Scout camp. 
"We went to camp tn July," Benedetto said. "Camp w at Seven Ranges Scout Reservation in Carroll County. 

For seven days, we spent time earntng ment badges, and the early camp honor award." 
For Louise Kline . summer days were spent dotng hard work 
"I spent my whole summer in the barn .... all day everyday, " Kline aid . 

Over the entire summer, Kline spent all of her time ratsmg her farm nimals to show and even sell at fatrs at the 
end of the summer. 

"I took my alltmals to the Ohto State Fair, 
which was m August, and the County Fair in 
September," Klme said. 

She raised four types of antmals from the 
time summer starts unttl the fairs were held . 

"I took cattle , lambs, and pigs to the State 
Fair and cattle , lambs, pigs and goats to the 
County Fair," Klme satd . 

Klme felt that all the hard work paid off in 
the end. She earned many trophtes and nbbons 
and learned a lot along the way. 

"All of the hard work was really well worth 
tt. You got a lot of experience out of lt." 

Catching hi breath, Tony 
Vergi take a eat to rest 
after the Fourth of Julv Race. 
Vergi ran for the Hoover 
cro country team and at 
the Fourth of Julv race over 
the ummer. 

Summer Training -

" I \\Oke up e\erv morning 111 

the summpr at 6: HJ and \\ ent to 
Dogwood Pool to swim. It was 
treezing .... \\e had sonw tou •h 
days ... e\en ii it was 60 degrees 
we went. We didn't ha\e all hard 
days ... \\e had our tun . I think it 
beneiits you physically hut also as 
a team. ummer is when we really 

come together." 

Lickinght.'rfinger ,Courtney 
Jean (center) its with friend 
Megan Jefford (left) and 
Hilary Hipp (right) at the 
Main Street Fe tival over the 
ummer. Jefford , Jeans and 

Hipp enjoyed the andwiches 
and baked potato that they 
bought at the fe tival. 

. mil~ Mlsanlk 



Gettingouthermoney, arah 
Warner buy a candy apple 
at the Jaycee Fair. The candy 
apples were one of the many 
foods offered at the Jaycee 
Fair, which wa held, as usual, 
in the tadium parking lot. 

Trying on bracelet , Beth 
little and Amanda Bernhard 
look at a booth of home
made bracelet . little and 
Bernhard walked around 
the Main Street Fe tival, to 
the different booth to look 
at the item for ale. 

Talking to the new fre hmen, 
Mr. Tony Pallija addre the 
upcoming fre hman cia at 
the fre hman orientation . 
Pallija talked about cour es 
and how the high chool 
operates. 



Enjoying the scenery, Ming 
Hwang stand near Keelung 
Harbor on the east coa t 
of Taiwan (above). Hwang 
went to Taiwan and Japan 
with hi si ter, Yihharn and 
their family. 

looking at her work, Jenny 
Chufar paint a hou e (right). 
Chufar' youth group, life 
Teen, went to Dulce, ew 
Mexico on a mission trip. 

wa 



EAVE MYRTLE BEACH 
the cold weather, the snow, and sled dogs . Going there in the summer, however, 

nt outlook. 
pletely different side of Alaska. She went on a crUise along the Alaskan coast with her 

see it all covered in snow," she said . "The coast was actually a temperate rainforest. " 
t all around the coast of Alaska, but made frequent stops, such as Denali National Park. 

enali National Park was gorgeous 'cause it was so colorful and green," Marulli said . "The mountains 
purple and orange 'cause they had different sediments tn them ." 
"te part of the trip was dog sled racing. 

was a cart [instead of a sled] 'cause there was not snow 'cause 1t was summer," she said . 'We went up a hill 
came back down . I really ltked the sled dogs ." 

Kate Gaumer also took a cruise were her family. This cruise was in a warmer location, going around the islands 
in the Caribbean . 

"The cruise ship was so pretty," Gaumer said . "It was huge. 15 floors , three pools, and a plaza with shops, my 
favorite. You couldn't even tell you were on the sea." 

They stopped at four locations, Labadee, Camen Islands, Jamaica, and the Bahamas. Gaumer remembered the 
local shop owners in the Bahamas . 

"They would grab your hand and put an obJect in your hand," she sa1d . "They wouldn't leave you alone until 
you bought it. " 

Aside from cruises , Robin Reichenberger took a trip to China. She Aew to China as part of an annual singing tour 
with Summit Children's Choir. 

'We did touring first," Reichenberger said . 'We started out in 
Beijing. We went to the Forbidden City. It was only open to royalty 
when it first opened ." 

Among other stops were various palaces, including the Emperor's 
Summer Palace. Of all the sites Reichenberger's group visited in China, 
the biggest landmark was the only visible man~made structure from 
space, the Great Wall of China. 

'We only walked a portion of it, " she said . "It was really steep and 
It was hard to walk. I almost qutt." 

Climbing over a rock, Mitch 
Ram ey make hi wa up 
Mount Whitney (left). The 
Ram eys, including Mitch' 
brother, jay, and their dad, 
made the 14,900 feet climb in 
about a day and a half. 

howing the tep , Megan 
Wil on teache a dance to 
children in the Dominican 
Republic(abo~eleft). Wil on 
went to the Dominican 
Republic on a mis ion trip 
and taught dance. 

Pushing it to the limit, 
Kaitlyn Dent repel her elf 
down a cliff of White Face 
Mountain {left). Dent went 
backpacking with a group 
for 12 day through the 
Adirondak Mountains in 
up tate ew York. 
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On the noor, Greg Ti chler 
pin on his hands. During 

certain ong studentswould 
stand in a circle and take 
turn watching each other 
br ak dan e. 

Copy by Marissa Beck 
Design by Allie Boyer 

inging along, liz Porter, 
Kri tenMie kow ki,andMike 
Tabeling dance together. 

tudent took break from 
their dates to dance with their 
groups of friends throughout 
the night. 

Hand in hand, Andrew Dahl 
and Tara Beaver walk in 
!ride down the red carpet 

ai I e. Dahl and Beaver were 
crowned the Homecoming 
King and Queen. 



DANCING IN PARADISE 
Palm trees and exotic components were used to convey the theme of Po'"""'""'"• 

Although the Commons did not really compare to the exotic island that insptred 
have been close wtth so many people crammed in one area. 

Homecoming took place on Sept. 24 . a few weeks earlter than previous 
experience for everyone there . Homecoming proved to be a mixed expe 
the event. Kelley Nielsen had an mterestmg ttme because of the group 

"I had a fun time at the dance. but I wish I could have went with 
really know anyone in my group and I probably would have a 
better," Nielsen satd . 

Jen Ashbaugh found the dance to be a great last Hom 
"I had a blast at H omecoming because I was with 

sometimes be," she said. 
Ashbaugh enjoyed the entire night. not just the 
"This was the most fun dance I've been to 

the whole night with dinner and the dance 
Betng that he was only a freshman an 

Then and Now--- t1oii:J 
Freshma n Year : I 
1hmk I w"iS a 101 more 
nervous at my freshman 
Hom commg There 
was a lot of older 
people there , but my 

brother was a sen1or 
and was m my group 
so that made thmgs 
eas1er 

~ SfilliQr Y r: ltwas 
fun to be 1 e oldest ones 
there and be 1n a group 
wrth my clos fnends 
and boyfnend I thought 
the dances got bener the 
older I was becau e you 
dor>"t make n 1nt0 such 
a b1g deal 



Ore ed in 80 clothe , 
bby Hall and Flannery 

Haa tand b their locker . 
tudent were able to u e 

their imagination during this 
blast from the pa I. 

SPIRIT 
f from other students. This week also gave everyone the 

students showed school spirit through apparel. 
ackson football game, as traditional. Each day stood 

ad •• lltd••,;-..'*ih1We:te.de•mi•S,..-'iietbydle!IJIEI[J"Liuu. Students dressed up in theme~related clothes 

-~-1~j.:~-~··S..iiit1.!MIIMI(I.!!Iti«<rJ···~•tt•·'l~-~~~~---..,~ create a new theme. 
~~~~:,~~jlii.~:~lii~i~~~ and Joey Reolfi dressed up as characters 

Where's Waldo? 

-~10-IWlc)W Cowboy Day so we did our own 
as the guys from 'Anchorman ."' 

ting 'Anchorman' for the past 
d decided that would be 

Diatra joseph tells why she and her 
friends dressed up as Waldo: 

" [My friend ] thought it would be fun 
to do omething different for Wacky 
Wedne da . We decid d on 'Where' 
Waldo?' becau e it wa 
bringing all of us 
together. It also 
helped u tand 
out among the 
other tudent 
becau e there 
were o many 
of us." 

·e "Anchorman" 
hat dressed up as 



Tugging on the rope, Barry Shetzer participate in the pep 
rally during pirit Week (left). tudent were able toe pre 
their spirit all together in the gym during the pep rally. 
Concentrating on her computer, Mi Colleen Montag work 

her computer (above). Teacher al o looked forward to 
up for the differently-themed days. 

• 

Drawing, April Bo works 
on a elf-portrait to u e 
to decorate the hall. 
(above). Both student and 
teacher participated in the 
be !-decorated doorway 
competition. 



EARLY DANCE CAUSES PROBLEMS 
According to an old saymg, "the early b1rd gets the worm." In Hoover's case. the early Winter Formal got 

conflicting schedules. 
Winter Fom1al. themed "A Black and Whue Affa1r," was three weeks and a half-hour earl1er than usual due to 

athletiC schedules and d~nner times. 
"There was a very small w~ndow of when we could schedule the dance." Student Council adv1ser Mrs. Wrenn 

Nicodemo sa1d. "The date was picked based on a Saturday without confl1ctmg athletic events. It was chosen before 
I became advi er " 

Wuh the dance so soon after Christmas break, T cry Tedrow sa1d she d1dn' t have enough t1me to plan 
"Over break no one cared or thought about it," she said. "Then we came back and we d1dn't have anything 

planned, so it was a last mmute th~ng." 
Stephen Wakulchik, who went "stag," said many of his friends didn't go because of the earl~ness. 
"Everyone was scrambhng to get everything ready and a lot of people ended up not commg," he sa1d. 
Nicodemo said the dance was a half-hour early to accommodate students' dinner schedules. 
''When the kids went out to eat before the dance, e1ght just got to be kind of late," she said. 
Nyssa Adams hked the early t1me because her group had more time to go out after the dance. 
'We all went bowlmg in our formals," she said. "We wouldn't have had t1me if the dance ended later." 
Desp1te attempts to accommodate student athletes, there were still two athletiC events the afternoon ofWinter Formal. 

The SWim team had a meet at Perry, and the 
girls' basketball team had a home game agamst 
Perry. 

Is it worth the money? 

"I didn't really have a problem getting 
ready. It only took me about three minutes," 
swimmer Jon W1se said. "It was probably 
bad for the girls, though. because they had 
to do their ha1r after the meet." 

The confl1ct of sporting evems and the 
earher ume 1n the month showed in the lack 
of attendance by students. 

"It was JUSt a d1fferent type of dance than 
Homecommg." N1codemo said. 'There were 
almost 400 fewer ktds than the fall dance." 

\\'alkingdo"ntheai le,Emil) 
Mi anik laugh at fellow 
court member Joe Reolfi. 
The two, member of the 
s"im team, "ere t"o of the 
six-membN Winll•r Formal 
court con i ling of l•nior 
on winter port team . Other 
court member wt•re Ryan 
Whittaker, Amber Witt, Clay 
Benko and Steffan Bagnolo. 

Po<ong"ith herfrM?ndsAIIison 
Ma~hew and Tracy Ri;aliti, 
Amanda CJo..l' (left) smil in 
her 150 dress from Cache. 

g along, Lauren 
l)el>er~nandance among the 

Breaking tradition, 
the dance ended with a fa I 
ong, "Dance, Dance," by 

Fall Out Boy, rather than a 
low ong. 

It \\a~ pretty and real I} 
fun. It wa~ one oi those 
dresses that I al\\ays 
wanted and as long as I 
didn't have to pay ior it, 
I got it" 

-Amanda Close 

"I liked my dress because 
it was black with jewels so 
it iit the 'Black and White' 
thenw. Plus it was really 
chet~p c1nd anything els~ 
\\ould ha\ 'lx'E'n t<x> much." 

-Chrbtiana Barbaro 



Taking a break, hri Ia 
Conley fill her cup at the 
punch fountain a Paul 
Wat on watches. ot only 
were punch and water 
fountains available, but al o 
black and white cookie 
to coordinate with the 
theme were provided for 
repleni hment. 

Cheering ec taticall , 
Richard Burke i lifted above 
the crowd. To how their 
enthusia m, many tudent 
"crowd urfed" during the 
dance, before being colded 
by the disc jocke . 

Taking a breather from 
dancing, Je ica Crofford, 
leah Hecht and Kel ey 
McClure laugh at a joke. 
When student got too hot 
from dancing, they moved to 
the back of the Common to 
cool down. 
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Ready to s rve, rs. Kelly 
Boyajian prepares lun h. Th<.' 
tudent often purcha a 

full lunch since it was onl 
two dollar. 

EVERYONE'S FAVORITE SUBJECT 
Whether lunch was early in the morning or near the end of the day, for students, it was a break between long 

classes of strenuous brainwork and minimal socialization. 
Dunng lunches, students had a chance to meet up with their friends and share a few good laughs and good 

times, 1n addition to eating food and buying lunch. 
"My favorite part about lunch was the companionship of friends, the delish meals, and every once in a while, 

the tossing of food," Zane Shetler said. 
According to Tyler Schuller, his favorite part of lunch was being able to spend quality time with his friends 

who he didn't normally see during the day. He said it gave them a chance to catch up with each other. 
"I enjoy being able to talk to my friends during my lunch period," said Schuller. 
For Taylor T ovissi the best part of lunch was the time to eat. Fries were often served in the full lunch line, and 

on those days students waited on a very long line just for the fries. 
"The spicy fries were my favorite," T ovissi said. "They were so scrumptious that I could have eaten them 

every day." 
The chicken patty, not the fries, was Laura Williams' favorite Commons gourmet. 

Yay or Nay: THE CHICKEN PATTY 
' I love it when I bite into a 
chicken patty and I taste the 
tender chicken that explodes 
in my mouth." 

-Zach Goulet 

r 
"" 

"I don 't like the chtcken patty because one time 
mine had a piece of disgusting gristle in it, and I 
have never eaten one since." 

-T racy Risaliti 

Taking a bite, gai Evan 
chomp on hi " uperman 
andwi h" (right). tudents 

could buy lunche from 
the a Ia carte line, the full 
lunch line, the nack line, 
or the packed lunch from 
home. 

Holding an apple on a pia tic 
fork, Craig Hoopingarner 
show off his creativity 
(right). In lead of eating 
lunch, orne tudent decid d 
to pia with food. 

"[Chicken patties] were so good," she said. 
"Especially when you put lots of ketchup on them." 

Williams had her wish every Tuesday, commonly 
referred to as "Chicken Patty Day." On Chicken Patty 
Day, the lunch staff also made chocolate chip cookies. 

"I love every Tuesday," Schuller said, "when I walk 
by the commons and smell the delicious chocolate chip 
cookies." 

T ovissi agreed. 
"The aroma of the cookies was very tantalizaing," 

T ovissi said. 



Signing up Blaine Maze and Steve Aquilo purchase 
Homecoming tickets (left). chool item for tudent to 
buy, such a dance tickets, play tickets, and Valentine' Day 
computer fun sheets were available at lunchtimes. 
In deep conversation, Amanda Wallick and )o hua Pepper talk 
and eat (abo~e). lunch gave students a chance to socialize. 





STUDENTS DECORATE WITH CREATIVITY 
Waking up at 6: 15 a m to attend another boring and repetitive school day does not sound like an ideal 

situation. The students are t1red and bored, whde the teachers continue to drone on m the1r monotone vo1ces, but 
at least the classroom IS decorated to make the students feel comfortable with their environment. 

Students decorated their lockers, notebooks, and planners, and teachers decorated their classrooms. Kara 
Hanny creatively adorned her notebooks using a collage of pictures. 

"I kind of had a thing for p1ctures and taking them with my friends," she sa1d. "I guess it helped JUSt to remind 
me of different fun events like prom, and vacat1on, and youth tnp " 

Jennifer Rebudo d1d the same, and enjoyed addmg splashes of color and decorations to her supplies 
"I decorated my bmders and folders by puttmg p1ctures ms1de the slipcovers," Rebudo sa1d. "I also put stickers 

on my notebooks." 
Mrs. Angela Smith came mto school at least four days before school started to decorate her classroom. Bnght 

colors were a favonte of hers. along w1th stuffed an1mals and puppets. 
"I tried to d1splay students' work so they were eager to see it," Sm1th said. "It showed students that teachers 

cared about the class environment." 
Hanny also put B1ble verses on her 

notebooks to remind her of her faith. 
"A lot of them encouraged me and helped 

me to get through the day," she sa1d. "I got 
really stressed out before tests and things, 
and 1t made me feel better to remember that 
God was with me." 

Students decorated not JUSt to make them 
feel more comfortable but also to express 
their personalities . 

"I liked that you could decorate any way 
you wanted because it expressed who you 
were as a person," Rebudo sa1d. 'Whatever 
you decorate, m wh1chever way, symbolized 
how you acted and how you felt." 

Adorn: (v) to enhance the appearance of, 
especially with beautiful objects. 

What do you adorn? Whr? 

"I decorate my room with Browns 
mini-helmets. posters, and 

pennants. I'm a big sports fan, and 
the Browns are my favorite. I put 
stuff on my dressers, desks, and 
the posters. that I get randomly, 

are on my walls. It makes me 
wanna be in my room more 
because of the sports stuff.' 

-Jordan Pellegnni 

Writing on top of her 
notebook in Engli h clas , 
Beth Weisel completes an 
as ignment (left). Wei el 
covered all of her school 
binder with the foil from 
gum wrapper . 

Gathering her book , )enna 
Hohandisplay herde orated 
locker (left). Thi year the 
soccer mom decorated all 
of the player's lo ker before 
the jack on game. 

Copy by Kelly Doyle 
Design by jenny Pucci 
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A Sw1c oF THIS YEAR's TRENDS 
The aromas of coffee and tea engulf the senses as one walks through the doors of Muggsw1gz. 
Alex Haas, a graduate of Lake H1gh School, earned a BA in psychology and BS in genet1c, and then he decided to come bac 

to Canton and build his coffee shop instead of utilizing his degrees . 
"It wasn't a hfe~long dream , but I wanted to help create downtown to be an exciting place to come to walk from shop to 

shop ," Haas said . 

Muggsw1gz became quite popular w1th students . Kat1e Plakas beheved it would soon be a regular hang out. 
"Muggswigz was getting more popular because it was just a comfortable place to hang out," she said . "It was especially 

attracting for kids because North Canton didn 't have much to offer, and it had a very comfortable homey atmosphere ." 
The coffee shop had different act1v1ties on weeknights . Monday was Poetry Night, where one could read h1s own personal 

poems or poems that msp1red h1m wh1ch were wntten by others . Tuesday was Open~Mic Night, during which anyone had the 
freedom to come and smg or talk. On Fndays and Saturdays, local bands and even bands from California and Canada were 
asked to come to play and entertain . 

Sam Edmunds enjoyed going to Muggswigz just to hear his friends perform and drink the coffee. He said he preferred going 
to Muggsw1gz instead of Starbucks. 

Trends That Should Have 
NEVER HAPPENED: 

"Ugg Boots" 

"I think [Ugg Boots] are ugly and 
like Esktmo shoes. I won't ever 
wear them because I think they look 
stupid" 

-Kattlyn Warren 

itting in the court ard 
talking to her friends, 
Amanda Bernhard shows 
off her creati11e and colorful 
taste for je\11elr (right). Big 
earring , crafty headwear 
and big necklace were 
a huge part of acce ory 
fashion among girls. 

Copy by Rachael Schory 
Design by Allie Boyer 

Filling out weete I Day 
cards, jessica Acito re I her 
pink purse that re emble 
nake kin on the table 

(right) . Animal- kin pur e , 
a well as other pur e lyle , 
were extremely popular. 

"Muggs was very mellow and laid back. There was more of a 
selection and more of a homey atmosphere; 1t was JUSt a comfortable 
place to be ," he said . 

Plakas agreed that Muggswigz was a comfortable atmosphere . 
"I loved the way Muggsw1gz has the httle~coffee~house feel. 

Everyone was n1ce there, and you could hang out w1th your friends 
and play games and fun things like that," she said . 

Plakas said she usually went there every weekend and enjoyed 
attending Open~Mic N1ghts on Tuesdays occasionally because a 
few of her friends played . 

"There was nowhere like that around here, so 1t was JUSt better 
than the average Starbucks and a great place," she said . 



urrounding Kenny taudinger, )e ica Moore, Kayleigh 
Roharik, and Kallie 0 trow ki grab cand from hi football 

~ box (left). Football boxe ~\<ere made on Thur da s for junior 
· varsity football players and Friday for the var ity football 
"" players. The boxes were filled with candy and treats for 

'------11ik...---~-~----~ · good luck. 

Chattin& in the hall with 
Aileen Renner, Sonja Evan 
flaunt her tyhsh pur e 
•~ . Purses covered in 

&11ttery seqUIM were in tyle. 
Renner an tom jeans, a 
huse fad amons both males 
and females 

Under the un 10 the 
courtyard Kelley tuffel knits 

a scarf (kit). Knlttins 
popular pastime for 

wa shown by the 
of the Knittins 





KEEPIN' THE MUSIC ALIVE 
T ake five high school fri ends with the same interest tn mustc, give them each an instrument they know how to 

play, let 'em loose and you get "The Babyshakers ." 
"The Babyshakers," formed tn May 2005 , conststed of Johnny Kmney, Scott Rogers, Davtd Gang, Alex Covert. 

and Alex Knappenberger, a student from McKinley. The five friends thought forming a band would be a great way 

to hang out and do what they loved to do . 
"We thought tt would be somethmg fun to do," Rogers satd , as the band 's guitanst "We loved maktng music." 

The five boys had been best friends since middle school. 
"We've always had thts ltttle gang," satd Kmney, the lead smger. "We knew each other really well ; we never 

fought , we shared mterests, and we trusted each other. That's why our band was so much fun ." 
Gang, bass guttanst and occastonal keyboarder, agreed that the band got along very well 
"I thmk the only conAtct we've ever had was wtth our schedules," he satd . 
Even though the group was trying hard to bnng thetr name out tn publtc, their primary concern existed more on 

a social level. 
"Interaction was vital. " Kinney said . "We dtdn 't want to be one of those bands that just gets up, plays, and then 

leaves; we wanted to go down mto the crowd and talk to 
the audience . We wanted to msptre people " 

Am J What J f alnt? One would questton the smcenty of msptring people 
if they were to base their vtews of "The Babyshakers" on 
the band's name alone . 

'Wewerenotsayingweshookbabtes," Gangsatd . 'We 
got our name from a lyric tn a song by 'The Mtsfits '." 

'' (Art os] something that lets me get emotions 
out in a more producuve way onstead of 
keeping everythong bottled up . I JUSt do 
11 becau e it makes me happy.. I don't 
intend for [my art] to be about myself. but 
when I'm finoshed and I look at 11 . I see 
a lot of 1milarities between [me and my 

artwork] " 

·A hley Waldorff 

According to Covert, "The Babyshakers" came from a 
lync in a song by "The Mtsfits," Kinney's favonte band . 

"['The Misfits '] have defined punk," Kinney said , "and 
we just use 'The Babyshakers' to symbolize that we're 
part of the Punk Natton and we 're all about keeptng the 
muste altve ." 

oncentrating on her piece, 
Jackie Blake add arti tic 
elements in crayon to her 
project (left ) . tudent 
were to create abstract 
ilhouette , just one of the 

many as ignment Art II 
tudents were given over the 

course of the year. 

itting atop a table, Mrs. Margie 
Blake poses for age lure-drawing 
project (left). Art Ill tudent 
were to roughly ketch the outline 
of the teacher, incorporating 
le detail. The ketche \\<ere 
then Iran ferred to plexigla s 
and painted over, creating an 
ab tract print. 
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Holding ign s, Amanda 
Robin on and Kayla 

arpenter try to get car to 
come to a car wash. tudents 
volunteered at t. Paul's ar 
wa h for Hurricane Katrina 
victim . 

STUDENTS VOLUNTEER 
Whether they dtd it through school programs, or just out of their own free will , many Hoover students reached 

out and helped other people through volunteering. 

Volunteering opportunities were offered through programs such as Leadership Council and Key Club. Amanda 
Close took full advantage of those opportunities. 

"Leadershtp Council has always offered great opportunities for volunteering, and it made it easy for me to find 
things to volunteer for," she said . 

Katie Rojek also enjoyed volunteering through school programs such as Agape Girls , Habitat for Humanity, Relay 
for Life, and other activities . 

"I think sometimes teens get a little too wrapped up in trends and dating, and they need to acknowledge people 
who need our help and attention by volunteering," she said . 

Jessica Capestratn and Chris Magoon volunteered through other programs. Capestrain helped out at the Akron 
Children's Hospital every Wednesday over the summer by running errands and playing with the children there . 

"I really liked playing with the kids, and helping them 
have fun while they're at the hospital," she said . 

By getting out and volunteering, Hoover students 
attempted to tmpact the communtty. 

Magoon volunteered at Planned Parenthood, helping 
the administrators by making patient folders . 

"It was a sad thing to accept, but at our age someone 
would have to be truly special to significantly change the 
world ," Magoon said . "So all we could do is what we 
had the power to do . And by doing that, even though it 
would be small, it was standing up for what we believed, 
and that's what's important. " 

During lunch, Je ica Meleg 
and Lexie Cochenour collect 
coins for Katrina (above 
right). Many programs 
collected money to help 
Hurri ane Katrina victims. 

Reading, Derek Quinn wear 
a red ribbon (right). tudents 
volunteered to be drug-free 
during Red Ribbon Week. 

arrying a sign, hanel 
Coleman walk during 
the Breast Cancer Walk 
at McKinley High chool 
(right) . Student participated 
in Brea t Cancer Awareness 
activitie during October. 



Carefully, Gina DiPietro 
::> paints a crutch (left). NHS 

students decorated crutche 
~ for Akron Childrens' Hospital 

to make them more exciting 
to+ children. 

Talking, Chris Magoon 
congratulate a pedal 
Olympics competitor 
(abovt>). Leader hip student 
helped out by cheering on the 
competitor and recording 
time. 

Laying on the gym floor, Katie 
Obrycki and Kimberly elson 
talk with girl at the Middle 
School (/f'ft). Agape Girl 
went to the Middle School 
about once a month to talk 
with girl about teenage 
is ues. 
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MOVIES OFFER WEEKE 
For entertainment, North Canton d1d not have a large variety of cho1ces. 

past1me was to e1ther rent a mov1e or go to a mov1e theater. With three local t 
TinseltoVvn , Mov1es I 0 . and Mov1es 4, mov1es were by far the most popular se 

Those who were adm1ttedly obsessed w1th mov1es , hke Rob Talamo, m1ght have 
weekend If they could 

"My fnends made fun of me because I went just about every weekend ," Talamo sa1d . " 
I had to see 1t opening day because 1t looked too good to wait until 1t came out on v1deo." 

Catlin Arndt 's favonte cho1ce was seemg mov1es m the theaters because of the crowd factor. 
"I usually saw mov1es m the theaters because you could get a bunch of people to go," Arndt sa1d . 

them , you had to squeeze everyone mto someone 's house , and that's not too fun ." 
If patient. Mov1es 4 gave mov1egoers a chance to see a recently popular mov1e for only a dollar after it 

been a hit at the more expens1ve theaters . Cory Fle1schman loved th1s idea. 
"My favonte place, of course, was Mov1es 4 because you could get away w1th paymg to see a mov1e, and n 

have to take out a loan," Fle1schman sa1d 

2005 Movie Picks: 
The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy 

War of the Worlds 

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 

Batman Begins 

Wedding Crashers 
"I thought 'The Hitchhiker' Guide to the Galaxy' wa really 
funny. I love a movie that make me laugh, and thi one 
definitely made me laugh." 

With emotion, Matt 
mearcheck, Kyle Bon ky and 

Tim Erb cheer on the football 
team at the home game ~er us 
Coolidge from Wa hington 
D.C. on eptember 2 (right). 
Attending football games 
wa an opportune way to see 
cia mate on Friday nights 
during the fall ea on. 

-Paul Huf tetler 

Concentrating, Dan Merz 
jump to Dance Dance 
Revolution (DDR), a 
Play tation 2 game (right). 
DDR became a popular video 
game because the player 
cou ld phy ically act in the 
game. AI o, having friend 
over to play video game wa 
a cheap wa to entertain. 

Arndt's favontes were comed1es. 
"I liked to see funny movies with friends ," 
Arndt sa1d . "I loved to laugh ." 

Favonte mov1es of 2005 included "War 
of the Worlds," "Cinderella Man," and 
"Million Dollar Baby." 

According to Arndt, "Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory" was her favorite new 
movie of the year because she sa1d it was 
"just so hilarious! " 

OveralL movies were a great choice for 
all different personalities and people. 

"Mov1es were a good way to relax, " 
Fleischman said, "but still be entertained at 
the same t1me." 



listening to mu ic, 
~ Zahorec prepare to 

weights at the orth anton 
YMCA (left). Working out 
at the Y gave tudents the 
opportunity to get fit while 
socializing. 





alking down the hallway, you immediately see that kid (or 

wo ... or 50) with the huge dark bags under his eyes. You recognize 

h girl who will only wear clothes that are bright pink. Over there 

he boy who always looks like he just rolled out of bed. 

Obvious unusual traits are commonly how we recognize those 

om we don't personally know. And in a school of almost 1 700 

tudents, it's nearly impossible to personally know everyone, or even 

just recognize them and know that you've seen them before. 

There are people whom you are not even aware of, despite that 

you walk by them to class every day. Though they are consistently 

around you, you have not yet distinguished them, because they just 

don't look that much different from everyone else. 

So be aware. Start to notice the people you are interacting with 

every day, and maybe the anonymous kid you always unknowingly 

walk to math with could be your new best friend. 
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he\ a ni<.e g1rl, kind he has 

ainter ''-lmg th 
-Jeff Clime 

" I like to be out-spoken and outgo1ng, 
so that might gi\ e someone the wrong 

impression. But I try not to let tha t get to 
me. I like to think tha t i'm 

An 18-ounce steak for your 18 

birthday. how perfect 1s that? 

Josh Runner turned 18 right before 

school started That mght. he and his 

family went to Longhorn Steak H ouse, 

where he tackled the 18. ounce steak 

in celebration of h1s new legally 

recogmzed adulthood. 

HI ate the whole thlllg," sa1d 

Runner. Hit tasted so good. you d1dn't 

even need steak sauce." 

Although the n1ght was fun. the b1g 

18 was also particularly memorable 

for h1m because he had to say good 

bye to h1s sister. Jenny. who left for 

college at Moody B1ble Institute in 

Ch1cago . 

'"W e tried to keep in touch. 

but It was hard, w Runner sa1d 

'"W e were pretty close. W hen 

she was a JUnior and senior, she 

.t. miling, Josh Runner 
it in cia . He celebrated 

hi 18 birthday on Aug. 
16 by going out to dinner 
with hi family and having 
a party with hi friend . 

... elebrating her 
birthday, Amber Witt 
hare lunch with her 

friend . Her mom brought 
a balloon and cookies in 
to chool for her. 

always helped w1th my homework. 

drove me places " 

They stayed 111 touch through e

madlllg and AOL Instant Messenger 

H e vis1ted h1s other SISter J ulie . 

who also lived 1n Ch1cago. and she 

took him to a Cavs game for his 

bmhday present 

The n1ght of his birthday. Runner 

had a second celebration with h1s 

fnends , during which they played 

games and watched mov1es. 

"I was a monster at 

Mano C an." said T aylor 

Mcintyre. one of Runner's 

fnends "[T he party] 

was tons of fun " 

-· ::::s 

.t. Revealing her tattoo, 
Ashley Kline tells how 
he got it for her 18th 

birthday. Kline al o had 
another tattoo located on 
her back. 
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tes my ~rro1S,~ told miD® 

"O ne LJC", r nHJ p,1ren ts h<1ci my 
gr<1ndpa dress up l1le ,mta Claus 

<1nd h1s he, rd I ell off. so na older 
brother tolci me the truth. 
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Comes the 

N arrowing down a stack of I 00 

colleges who want you to be a 

part of their student body to one single 

college is not an easy task . 

No one understood th1s better than 

Lauren Klee. who saved all of her college 

letters over the past year and a half 

"I had somewhere between 75 and 

I 00 letters." she said . 

The JOb of separating the letters and 

readmg them was a long process Some 

students would throw out half of the letters 

unless the college had something they were 

was lookmg at.·· Klee said. 

Popularity was probably the most 

common reason for readmg or discarding 

a college letter. 

"I usually only kept them If I had heard of 

them or wanted to look at them," she said . 

"But 1f I hadn't. I threw them away" 

Klee said she thought the colleges sent 

her letters because of her extracurncular 

activities as well as her grades. 

"I was m volleyball. Leadership. ASL 

club. and I was gomg to JOin Sk1 club." 

Klee said . 

Sh1rley Hall. elementary school teacher 

"I saw if [the and aunt of a college student. said colleges 

college] had a maJor seemed pickier as the student got older 

I was Interested m or 1f "It seemed like JUnior year the colleges 

sent letters based on grades or activities. 

and sen1or year they sent them to the best 

students." she said . "I think the colleges 

wanted to string people along starting 

early in their high school years so that 

they had them hooked before they made 

the1r decis1on." 

~ Reaching for the mail , 
ara Abel finds college letter 

waiting. Student received 
college letter a early a 
ophomore year. 

..t. Hard at work, lauren 
Klee fill out her college 
applications. Klee received 
almost 100 college letter 
by the beginning of her 
enior year. 

~ While looking around, 
logan Wern mingles at a 
collegefair. Thefairwa held 
on Oct. 4 at the Canton Civic 
Center. tudent attended 
these fair to get a better look 
at college . 
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fu ny, kind of 
he kind of guy 

"I thinh: Joe le1ghter is 
random, cool guy. 
that can get al ith everybody, like he's 
e\ en·hody' a." 
-Becca 0 en 

" I \\Ouldn't say I m 'tough as nails but 
I like to think of myself as a charming, 

handsome, funny young man 
-1 e leighter 

Facing the 

w: th bravery one can conquer 

h1s fears Wnh courage one 

can stand up to h1s enemy And with 

both of those quahues one can become 

a hero 

One sen1or chose to jom the Mannes 

after h1s compleuon of college. His 

name · Ryan Hartman. 

Hanman's plan was first to go earn 

a four year degree at Kent. then to the 

Manne Corps and afterwards to the 

Akron Pollee Academy. 

"I thought an educauon was the most 

important thing and should be done 

first, .. he said. 

Both of Hartman's grandfathers 

and his brother had an impact on h1s 

brother were Mannes 

and h1s other grandfather 

served as an Akron Pollee 

Officer for fony two 

years Hartman wanted 

to JOIIl the Marines as he 

A Doing pu h-ups, Ryan 
Hartman work for his 
future in the Marine . 
Hartman wanted to be 
a police officer and felt 
the Marine would help 
prepare him. 

.... Turningaround, Derek 
Curti talks with peer . 
Curti plannedtoenrollin 
a four-year college while 
in the Army. 

felt they had the best traming of the four 

branches of the m1lllary 

"[The Mannes requ1re] the longest 

traming and probably the most difficult, .. 

he sa1d. "It 's a large test for both the 

body and the mmd " 

He also wanted to uuhze h1s trammg 

111 the Mannes to help h1m in h1s future 

as a pollee officer. 

"I chose to become a pollee officer 

because I wanted to help people from 

the heart and not at a d1stance hke 

pohucal office or lawyer," he sa1d 

His mauves for JOining the pollee 

were s1m11ar to his motives for JOinmg 

the Mannes. 

"I felt that with a country as great as 

the one we live 111 I should do my part 

A tudying in the courtyard, 
Craig Roger prepare for the 
future. He planned togo to an 
A- chool for two month , the 
arne a two years of college, 

then sign up as a Corp man 
(field medic). 
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Imagine taking AP (Advanced 

Placement) English. AP 

Psychology. AP Economics. and AP 

Calculus Students m1ght have a 

headache JUSt thmkmg about all these 

college· level classes. 

Potential headaches never stopped 

Lane Becker, who was one of the 

students that took them all m one year 

H e said he chose to take AP courses to 

challenge himself. 

"I thought it would be a good 

booster for my grade pomt average 

and look good on my college 

application." Becker said . 

Accordmg to Becker. even 

though the courses were 

tough . there were sull 

many advantages to takmg 

the classes . 

"They were good college prep 

classes, and they let you expenence 

what a college class might be like ," 

Becker said . 

He felt there were d1sadvantages to 

takmg AP classes 

"Hard work and devotion were 

a main requirement of my classes," 

Becker said . 

With some of the AP classes. 

Becker spent a good chunk of h1s 

Sundays studying or domg homework 

"I was always busy. there was 

always something I needed to do 

whether it was a test or a project ," 

Becker sa1d "I never felt like I got 

ahead of my work " 

Havmg spent a large pan of his 

time studymg. Becker believed 11 

would help h1m out m the long run . 

"I felt I learned how to manage my 

time and get everythmg done on-ume," 

Becker said. 

Alex Cochran 

.A Book galore, Lane 
Be cker ludic for AP 
Economi . He filled his 
chedule with AP a nd 

honor clas e for all four 
ear of high chool. 

<Ill Taking two to tango, 

<Ill Working hard, Amy 
Liu studies for he r AP 
French class in D hallway. 
Liu achieved a perfect 
score on her AT. 

tephen Wakul hik and 
Je i a Hou o work 
together in AP Engli h. 
AP Engli h tudent often 
used on e another for 
help. 

Ca self ... 

"This reminds me of the 'Dukes of Hazard' because of all of 

the desert and the wide-open road . " 

-Rob King 
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Not so 

\ I\ Jhen it comes to twms. a 

V V stereotype is to thmk they are 

1dent1cal m every way. 

But twms Erin and Amanda Boeshart 

were very different from one another. 

not JUSt m looks but also m personality 

and lifestyle. 

··we defimtely weren't telepathic like 

some people thought ." Erin said . "We 

both had really different personalities 

Amanda was the wild , rebell1ous one 

and I was the conservative one " 

Though they were both m ASL club 

and choir. they d1dn't talk to each other 

often since they had separate rooms at 

home and weren't in the same classes 

"We sat together and talked before 

school sometimes." Amanda sa1d "We 

didn 't say 'h1' in the halls unless we 

needed something, and they were 

never full conversations." 

A itting on a bed, 
Amanda and Erin 
Boe hart show each 
other their new clothes. 
Although the twin had 
clashing per onalitie , 
they till got along. 

, 

Over the summer. however. they 

were around each other a lot smce they 

had the same JOb 

"We worked at the Dogwood 

concess1on stand together." Amanda 

sa1d. "It was kmd of d1fferent 'cause we 

could yell at each together, but we got 

along for the most pan ." 

Despite their d1fferences. they still 

shared the bond of SISterhood . 

"We weren 't the best offnends." 

Enn sa1d . "But there were many good 

times . I couldn 't imagme my 

life Without a twm " 

A Workingtogether, icoleand 
Beth little di cus broadcasting 
information.Nicolewasinvolved 
in Video Production while Beth 
was in Broadcast. 

A Meeting in the library, Brad 
and Tif Cutlip talk about their 
day. Brad wa born four minute 
ahead ofTif. 

my ~rrn'S,~ told 1TIID® 
1e 1t I ate m~ crust 

long. I wanted to 
r~stdl Gat le. he had 

ha~r th.1t was nd1culousl~ long. I saw 
1t and thought oh rn~ god, I want 

that k~~r." 
-Kr~stal f)ecke lh1mer 

Cop~ b~ joeL af\occa Des1gn b~ jen1t er f ucci 
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Track 1 
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"I think people would t m th,1t I am open 
mmdecl, energent" \ ery ~ocial. I m 
laid back, and ·<~ o gPt ,1long \\ 1th." 
-Mariana K lan zi 

W alkmg m hospital halls m a 

white doctor's Jacket. 11 would 

be easy to pretend to be a character on the 

set of"E R" mstead of a h1gh schooler 

Amy Burnham was mvolved m the 

Aultman Academy program. where she 

left school to go to Aultman Hospital. 

"It gave us the opponumty to explore 

all aspects of the med1cal field and also 

see how a hospital Internally works." 

Burnham said . 

F1veAulrman students 

spent Mondays 

and Tuesdays m a 

classroom but on 

Wednesdays 

and Thursdays 

rotated to hospital 

and we completed e1ght d1fferent ones 

throughout the year," she sa1d 

Burnham sa1d that there were other 

benefits besides making new fnends 

"[The Aultman Academy program) 

was an awesome opponunity that gave us 

the chance to have hands-on expenence ... 

she said ··we got to see things that we 

m1ght not otherwise get to see." 

Burnham's parents agreed with the 

program's benefits . 

"Myparentswereextremelysupponive, 

and they thought it was a great way for 

me to see what's out there and hopefully 

help me m college." she sa1d . 

The program made Burnham 

"apprec1ate all the other profess1ons in 

the med1cal field ... 

areas. "I am extremely grateful that Aultman 

"Rotations and Hoover have given us th1s opponumty 

lasted for four to expenence things that are going to better 

we e k s . prepare us for our futures ... she said . 

<Ill Ho ldin g h e r arm, Moll y 
Moldovan tak es Abb ey 
Lindem a n' blood pre ure. 
tudent learned to ta ke blood 

pre ure during classe . 

.& Talkin g to fri e nd , 
Amy Burnham goe ove r 
her material . There were 
a total of five tudent 
from Hoover at ullman 
Academy. 

<Ill Books in hand, bbe 
Linde man, Amber Witt, 
Mo ll y Moldovan and 
Amy Burnham head fo r 
cia . )a Ram ey wa al o 
a ttending th e Aultma n 

cademy. 
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Can elf ... 

r 
"I think of my former life as a polar bear. On all fours , 

my pack and I meandered through the forest hills . After 
a near,death experience with an iceberg, I've come to 

appreciate my existence." 
,Logan Wern 

Overcoming 

U I magme every lime you use your 

hands and arms you are m pam 

It is a burning. llnglmg. aching. numbing 

pain . And there 's nothmg you can do 

about 11 Welcome to my life ." 

Mary Benede11o was d1agnosed wnh 

tendon111s m March She saw doctors 

and had tests done. but no cure could 

be found .Though Benede11o had to cut 

down classes, she found an a necess1ty 

"I was taking An V this year simply 

because I couldn't 1magme a year 

carefully to know that somethmg was 

wrong." Baran a1d . •Through her 

work. she showed how she had to 

adJuSt to the change and the struggles " 

Benedeuo didn't have regrets, but 

she m1ssed what most took for granted . 

"I m1ssed not worrymg that every 

lime I p1cked up a pend I would cause 

myself greater pam," Benedeno sa1d 

Her hope for the future was to 

s1mply get beuer. 

"My b1ggest goal for 

Without an It was so d1fficult to have the future was just to 

an idea m my head . and be unable to recover. Being like th1s 

transfer that to an art form ." changed my v1ew of 

She had to always depend on others the world You 

and sa1d with art , others couldn't help . never know 

"My ideas had to be simplified . or where you'll 

I had to switch med1a. because 11 was end up, 

phys1cally too much ." and what 

Mrs . Janet Baran . the Art V teacher, you might 

thought that Benedeuo kept high spmts . 

"You would have had to watch 

A During Art V, Mary 
Benedetto ketche ideas. 
De pile tendoniti in her 
wrist, Benedetto, as part 
of the Art V cia , rea ted 
a porfolio for acception 

into art chool. 

II> Volunteeringforwork
s tud , Rachel Barton 
stuff bags for Bob Evans. 
Barton wa born with 
Down yndrome. 

A Concentrating, )o h 
Gro s works for HVTV new . 
Gross did not consider his 
color blindness a di ability. 
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First Date 

A rocky start d1dn't deter Loren 

Deardorff and Tim Erb. The 

couple s first date. in February 2005 

d1dn't go nearly as planned . 

·Everything went wrong." 

Deardorff sa1d of their first date. 

Not only was the couple stuck 

1n the smokmg section when they 

went to dmner at Friday's, but then 

when they went to the mov1e theater, 

Tinseltown wouldn't allow Erb to buy 

the uckets because h1s credit card was 

1n his mom's name. 

"I drove, because Tim 

d1dn 't have his 

Despite such a d1sastrous first date, 

Deardorff sa1d she knew right away 

that she wanted to go out agam. 

"Most couples would have broken 

up and not gone out on a second date 

after such a d1saster. " Deardorff sa1d. 

"But I wanted to try agam " 

The second date took some braving 

too, however While they were 

watching a mov1e 1n a car, the pol1ce 

came and said they had to leave. 

"They sa1d the reason they came 

was because they were warned about 

couples being alone," Deardorff sa1d . 

After two bad dates 1n a row, Erb 

was positive that he wouldn't get 

another chance. 

"I thought for sure I was done ," 

However. the two conunued 

daung and remained a couple. 

A haring a joke, Tim 
Erb and loren Deardorff 
laugh during lunch . 
De pile early bad dates, 
the two cho e to lay 

together. 

<II Relaxing at a party, Tara 
Beaver and Kyle Robbin mile. 
The couple began dating in July 
2004 and continued through the 

<II miling for the 
camera, Ale Col ton and 
Charlotte Kaufmann po e 
before Homecoming. The 
couple tarted dating in 
April 200~. 

tart of their enior year. 

my ~rrn1&~ told miD® 

, s n 1 • The~) v.:nnt me to 

mO\e out so hnd 1t's cr·, .llJ·· t., 

t < h,, nd thnt, L t ~tH btj the name 
of nntn would crnwl do\\ll our 

chmlnCLJ once ,1 t ,1r." 

-\Vdlt)aiL1s 



Dealing with 

H avmg a younger tblmg meant 

fights , punches, and unfair 

babysmmg. But tt also meant a good 

friend htp, someone to talk to . and hang 

outwtth 

Surpnsmg? ot for stblings Katte 

and Andy Motz 

For one week Katte was a 16-year 

old enter and Andy was a 15-year old 

freshman : thetr age closeness reAected 

how the two acted toward each other. 

"At school I acted more friendly 

towards [Andy]. Katte satd 'Whtle at 

home. I dtdn t see htm that often .· 

Andy felt that tt was not so bad to 

have an older stblmg 

"She drove me places ... to the 

movtes."' Andy satd, "(and] I knew 

where to go [dunng school] ." 

Katte was exctted to see Andy during 

the day 

"It was kmd of neat because I had 

only been in school with htm one year 

A Talking at lun h, 
Kati and nd Molz 
e njo a free period. 
Th e two w e nt to 
movie , out to eat, and 
hung out at home . 

.A Warming up, Taryn 
and Tyle r Cochran 
tretch before running. 

Both belonged to the 
cro countr team . 

before at Clearmount [Elementary] ," 

Katte satd. and we never saw each 

other there ." 

Even wtth her upbeat attttude about 

her brother. Katte admmed that she dtd 

somettmes boss htm around. 

"When we weren 't getting along, he 

had to stt m the back of my· car Katte 

satd 'Wtth no one ndmg shotgun . 

A close friend to both Motz's. 

Anthony Alten 

laughed at 

Andy's bond 

wtth hts 

sister. 

"They 

fought a 

lot. but you 

could tell 

Andy really 

loved her." 

Alten said . 

A itting in the courtyard, 
John and Rachel Arnold talk. 
Ra hel wa a fre hman and 
looked to her brother for 
ad\i e. 

" I th ink people vie>v m • a ~ a person with 
a good ense of humor, athleti c, a little 

clumsy-awkward and origtnal. " 
-Mari Farinacci 
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Joking is ,..,.,.. .... 

For some students getting into 

trouble was a normal pan of 

life . Whether It was gettmg a detention . 

gettmg yelled at. or some other form of 

punishment. there were always those 

students that repeatedly found trouble 

On the contrary. for other students 

who never got into trouble, one 

detention could be the end . Ann Dobry 

rarely got mto trouble 

"Last year in 

Chem1stry class. 

Charlotte Kaufmann 

and I were laughing 

at some k1d just 

because he sa1d 

somethmg funny." Dobry 

The1r teacher Mr. Ben Janchar told 

Dobry and Kaufmann to be the "b1gger 

people" and stop laugh1ng However, 

th1s caused them to laugh more. 

because they !nerally were larger than 

the other student. 

"The k1d we were laughing at 

was shorter than both of us by a lot," 

Dobry sa1d . 

Dobry got in trouble a few times 

m Chemistry. but she would only get 

yelled at instead of receivmg a more 

harsh punishment Sull. this disc1plme 

was uncommon for Dobry. 

"This was the first time I had gotten 

yelled at in awh1le ." she sa1d 

Despite the punishment. Dobry 

sa1d she enJoyed Chemistry when she 

wasn't being yelled at. 

"Chemistry was fun and I looked 

forward to it every day," Dobry sa1d 

.A. l aughing, Ann Dobry 
fini he up homework. 
Dobry wa n't a trouble 
maker, but recalled being 
ye ll e d a t durin g h e r 
junior yea r. 

<4 Doi ng ho m ewo rk, 

<4 Reading a chool book, 
Drew Pelanda it in I I. 
Student were put into I I for 
not following chool rules. 

ameron Taylor it in 
detention. Detention wa 
held eYeryday before and 
after chool. 

Ca It ... 

"This picture reminds me of Halloween, because of all of 

the leaves on the ground ." 
~Natalie King 

Cop!:) bt jenna Devore D s1 n b_Lj j n1r r fucc1 



Seniors' 

w:th one mmute left you 

rush from one side of the 

buildmg to the other from class to class. 

It 's hard to do , however, when people 

stop to talk tn front of you 

Just like everyone else, sen1ors had 

pet peeves. 

Have you ever pa1d attent1on to 

how annoy1ng 1t IS when people stop 

to talk to the1r friends nght tn front of 

you as you're rushmg to class? Amanda 

Oberm1ller nouced these thtngs . 

"The worst was when you were 

running late for class and people stop 

nght tn front of you and talk ," she sa1d . 

Obermiller sa1d that th1s would 

happen to her a lot. 

"Mostly, people would stop nght tn 

front of me when I was tn a hurry to 

class," Obermiller said . 

Although Obermiller didn't 

become angry easily, she found these 

.A. In the hallway, 
Amanda Obermiller 
trie to get to her next 
class. Obermiller disliked 
when people blocked the 
hallway. 

,.. While taking note , 
Abby Morlan is bothered 
by people who look over 
her shoulder. Instead he 
preferred when people 
asked her for help. 

interrupuons very frustrattng. 

Accordtng to Obermiller , it also 

annoyed her when people acted 

differently around the1r fnends than 

they d1d with different people. 

"I d1dn'r like when people had a 

fake personality," she sa1d . "They tned 

to fit tn and tned to get other people to 

like them ." 

Even though Obermiller 

srud she wasn't the type of 

person who became mad 

easily, these were just 

little inc1dents that 

bothered her. 

"People 

could just 

Aat out be 

1rntating 

sometimes," 

Obermiller 

sa1d . 

.A. With a disgu ted look, 
arah Warner pushes away 
atalie Yakunich 's feet. 

Warner was bothered by 
others' feet. 

my ~rru~~ told miD® 

tnck m~ ~ounger 
e~ d1dn't get to bed 

on bme. the M omm:J Monster was 

gomg to get them." 

Cop~ b~ jenna Devore Des1gn b~ jen1~er Fucci 
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Hoover's 

No bells. no lockers. and no 

attendance. 

Spendmg all his time at Kent State 

Stark campus. Ben Shadle d1dn't take 

any classes at Hoover h1s senior year 

"N one of the guidance counselors 

pomted me that way because it would 

lower my G PA. but I loved post· 

secondary." Shadle sa1d 

Accord mg to Shad le. his parents 

were the ones who pomted him 

towards the program. 

"I thought It was the 

best thing he could have 

done ... Kathy Shadle. h1s 

mother. sa1d. "I d1dn't 

know if everyone 

could have done 11. 

but he was ready to 

move on.n 

Shadle was 

pleased with h1s 

decis1on due to 

advantages he found 

over H oover. 

"It saved me money. 

but I also really en1oyed the professors 

at Kent." he said . "By takmg the classes 

there. I could get ahead smce 1t was a 

long [med1cal] program .n 

Though he took no classes at 

H oover. he was still involved m 

Nauonal H onor Soc1ety and was the 

vice president ofT een Board 

"The thing I missed most about 

H oover would probably be my 

friends. and I d1dn't see them that 

much except when I came to 

H oover." Shadle sa1d. 

Despite th1s. he said that he d1dn't 

regret not expenencmg his senior year 

at H oover. 

"I don't regret my cho1ce I was 

saving so much money. and I was 

getting a b1g head start ... he sa1d. "I 

thought it was ume to move on to the 

bigger picture." 

Shadle's mother agreed . 

"I saw a renewed excitement in 

him." she sa1d . "H e wanted to do 

somethmg more than go to high school 

every day. and it was h1s opportunity" 

A Walking in s ide , Ben 
hadle hurrie to make his 

cia s on time. hadle took 
full -time po !-secondary 
cia e at Kent tate lark. 

<Ill Making ali t, Kim Kieffer 
\'vOrk on vocabular for her 
Engli h cia s. he opted to 
take it at Kent tate lark 
rather than at Hoover. 

<Ill In the Fine Art lobby at 
Kent tate lark, Michelle 
Maitert review before 
cia . Having a more flexible 
chedule allowed free time to 
tudy between clas e . 
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A long time ago. in a galaxy far . 

.t-\.rar away. Matthew Jay Lew1s 

Polen was born . and along with h1m 

came his obsession with "Star Wars." 

For as long as he could remember. 

Polen sa1d that he loved "Star Wars ." 

"It was JUSt one of those mov1es you 

showed your kids ." Polen said . 'You 

showed them 'Bamb1 .' and you showed 

them 'Star Wars ."' 

He began collecung memorabilia: 

85 books. v1deo games. t·shirts, posters. 

and com1c books. totalmg over 1.000 
dollars . H1s latest addition was the 

tattoo on his left arm . a symbol of the 

rebel all1ance. 

"I thought the most impress1ve 

[part of my 

obsess1on ]. by 

far. was the full -length novels. " Polen 

sa1d "And also the saddest." 

While waiting 1n line for SIX hours 

"Revenge of the Snh's" opening night. 

Polen sa1d he got 1nto "a light saber 

fight. or two, or s1x ." 

According to Polen . everyone had 

"the1r thmgs." and his 

JUSt happened 

to be "Star 

Wars" 

"People w1ll 

read th1s and 

thmk I was a giant 

geek." Polen sa1d. 

"But I spent way 

to pull 

out now." 

.t. Grinnin g, Matt Polen 
di play hi tattoo of a " tar 
War " e mbl e m at lun ch . 
"It ' like a ecret me age," 
Polen a id. "If I showed it 
to another ' ta r War ' geek, 
they'd know." 

<Ill ketching, Eri long draw 
hi favorite nime character. 
Th e Anime Guild offered 
long a nd othe r tudent 
the chance to further their 
inte re I in Japane e art. 

Copt ht) ~ II:~ DotJie i:Y :-)t,w Schw 1tz r 
Des1gn hq en1rer Fucci 



..,. hecking out a brochure, 
aleb ettleton learn about 

Bowling Green tate. juniors 
looked through man of these 
bro hure to help th m get a 
better look at colleges. 

'Y Fo u ing hard, ichole 
Bair fill out information 
for the ACT. tudent took 
the te t to help prepare for 
college te t . College looked 
at tandardized te t cores 
when accepting tudent . 

"All I'm domg to prepare 
for college IS lookmg 

up colleges that m1ght 
mterest me and maybe 
gettmg scholar h1p " 

Seth Allman 

"I'm v1sttmg colleges 
and lookmg for ones 
w1th good JOurnaltsm 
programs and tw1rltng 

or dance ltnes." 
-M1chelle Ba1r 

College preparation begins 
You probably know the feelmg of bemg stressed and 

overwhelmed pretty well But before high school. stress 

d1dn't come from having to prepare for college The 

preparatton began in high school for jun1ors m a variety 

of ways . 

Matt Mercer sa1d he took practtce tests, such as the 

PSA T. at home, onlme and at school. 

Un1vers1ty Interested her. 

"The campus and the 

staff and the location, plus 

the fact that it's by the beach, 

seemed to meet my needs . 

And I thought it was time to 

"If colleges want me, 
then they can come 

and find me." 
-Jake VanVranken 

get out of this bubble of Nonh Canton," she said . 
Susanna Foote trted to plan her h1gh 

school career tn preparatton for college 

"I trted to choose classes in h1gh school 

that seemed ltke they would be areas of 

interest in my future, so that I could dec1de 

what I wanted to do in college or in a future 

career," she said 

"It made m 
nervou that 
I was going 

to have to b 
making th e 

deci ion 

Mercer agreed wtth Byelene about moving 

out of Nonh Canton 

"I was reallyexc1ted [about college] because 

I would be free and away from Nonh Canton." 

he sa1d 

Whtle Byelene said she was cons1denng 

VISittng Flonda State. Foote sa1d she was not 

quite sure what she was lookmg for. Lauren Byelene sa1d that some things 

about h1gh school. such as the Engltsh college 

essay, also helped her prepare for college. 

oon ... " 
-Su anna Foot "I was not sure where I would go [to VISit] . 

"I got a good grade on my essay, so I guessed that I 

was capable of wnttng a good essay that was prec1se and 

answering the essay prompt correctly. That was always 

a plus." she said. 

English class also helped JUniors get a better look at 

colleges through college speeches presented by fellow 

students Byelene said after the project Florida State 

Probably to some big schools and some small 

schools; just a vanety so that I could get a feel for what 

kmd of place I wanted to be at," Foote said. 

Accordmg to Foote, college didn't feel as close as it 

really was 

"It hadn't hit me yet. I sttll felt so young. It made me really 

nervous that I was gomg to have to be making these dec1sions 

soon, because I was very undec1ded." she said . 
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ley 
juniors ce ebrate Mole Da~ 

Its not a bird. and tt s not a plane Its a mole . of those dumb holidays that teachers make up to exc1te 

D1fferent Chemistry classes celebrated Mole Day on the1r students " 

Oct 21 or Oct 24 The mole was a type of measurement Students were able to celebrate by eating food. playing 

m Chemistry used to measure mass "mole games." creatmg videos, making dressed-up moles. 

and making cards for teachers around the Mole Day was crazy because of the 

general happy aura in the whole classroom." 

Derek Oumn said . 

11
1 figured it was 
anoth ron 

buddmg. 

"The best part of Mole Day was being 

m Mr. Wood's class and watchmg the 

v1deo my group made for this superb day," 

Maul sa1d 

Oumn wasn't the only one who was happy 
of those dumb 
holidays that 

teachers make 

"Mr. Wood made a 
bonng thmg fun by 

domg1t!" 
-Ryan Adley 

"The food we got 
on Mole Day was 

mag1cally delicious!" 
-Em1ly Denholm 

"Mole Day was cool 
because we got to do 
whatever we wanted 

and we got to have fun 
wtth our projects." 

-Jason Balaj 

about Mole Day, 

Mike Maul had 

looked forward 

to the day 

"ltwasaday 

I anticipated 

since the first 

While prepanng the1r own presentations 

for Mole Day was the best part for Maul. 

Cady Sargus disagreed 

up to ex it 
their studentS. 11 

-0 rek Quinn "The greatest part of Mole Day was the 

food. for sure. and also makmg fun of people's 

moles.· Sargus sa1d day of school and was. by 

far. the best day m chemistry." 

Maul said. 

The jUniors m Chemistry 

sa1d they generally had fun. 

even though Oumn wasn't 

expecting it 

"I wasn't expectmg that 

much out of Mole Day when 

I heard about 1t.'' he said. "I 

figured it was another one 

Not only was it the class setung that made the day fun 

for Sargus. but it was the teacher too 

"Mr Wood went all out compared to the other 

teachers.' Sargus sa1d "He put 'Happy Mole Day' on 

h1s laser clock. and we played a pretty intense game of 

Whack a-Mole." 

Oumn agreed that Mr. Wood added to the Mole Day 

expenence. 

"It wasn't just education that came out of Mr. Wood 

on Mole Day. 1t was vis1ble delight." he said . 

~ Ready to tamp, Je ica 
Moore makes a card for a 
teacher. Student were able 
to make card and give food 
to a teacher to inform them 
about Mole Day. 

T Displaying her mole, 
Jes ica Acito tell about 
the mole he made for her 
Chemi try. All tudents were 
required to makeamoleordo 
another mole related project 
for Mole Day. 
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"I work at Con r ss 
Lake I usually work 
every day, but when 

basketball tart I have to 
starr workmg two days ." 

Matt Levm 

"At St Lukes Nursmg 
Home I am a d1etary 
a1de and I work four 

days a week and every 
other weekend " 
-Kelley Neilson 

<Ill Putting in a to -go 
order at Grinders, ick 
Rochford works to keep all 
the customer happy and 
help the waitre e ' night 
now more smoothly. Junior 
sought jobs to make money. 

T In the Commons, Barbie 
Hendrix help to paint a 
eventh-grader' fingernail 

on an Agape Girls late night. 
During late night, members 
taught middle school girls to 
do makeup Ia tefully. 

juniors j uggle work and school 
"Dunn& soccer sea on 
I work on weekends. 

but I w1ll tart workmg 
four day a week and 

playmg lacrosse." 
-M1ke T abelrng 

Jugglmg 1sn'r an easy 

task . and If one rakes 

on roo much at a time. 

everything can fall apart 

Some runiors compared 

run1or year to jugglmg. 

They sa1d rumor year tended to be the busiest. between 

school , work and extracurncular activities . 

Honors and AP courses were time-consuming and 

reqLo1red a ton of out -of-class work. Zack Greear took 

school time at work 

"I worked Wednesdays. Thursdays , Fridays and 

Saturdays from four until closing at nine and Sundays 

from nme unul two at Samantha's," she sa1d 

Rudy also spent much of her time dancmg. Every 

other day for the first three penods she went to 

GlenOak for Dance class On Mondays and Tuesdays 

after school she danced all evenmg. and she danced all 

afternoon, on Sundays. 

Meade was also mvolved m activities after school. 

AP US Hstory and Honors German Ill 
"I had about for a challenge. 

In addition to SIX clubs and volunteering at 

Mercy Hosp1tal. she also attended meetings 

for an organ1zat1on called Jobe's Daughters. ul had about two-hours ' worth of 

homework a mght." he sa1d. 

two-hour ' 
worth of "Jobe's Daughters was , a free masons 

club for people between the ages of I 0 and 

20 to teach leadership and religion ," she 

said . "It also sponsored activ1t1es throughout 

the week. It was a lot offun ." 

Tam my Meade also said she had two 

hours of homework from all of her classes. 
homework a 

"I d1dn't have any study halls and I 

took three languages: Honors French Ill. 

Span1sh and ASL." she sa1d. 

night." 
-Za k Greear 

Greear was m clubs and a sport and still made time 

to work. 

"Between track practice I attended meetings for 

Sk1 club. Key club. Mock Tnal. Model UN , JSA and 

German club. and I worked at Acme ten hours a 

week," he sa1d 

Lke Greear, Sara Rudy spent much of her out-of-

In order to spend time wnh the1r friends and fir in 

schoolwork, Greear tried to work ahead. while Meade 

would pull all-mghters to get her work done Rudy 

pnontlzed differently. 

"I worried about school when I was m school. and 

I d1dn 'r worry about It when I got out, unless I was 

slammed wnh homework," she said . 
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my day 

~ looking in awe, tephen 
Rei dorf react to receiving 
his cia s rank. Becau e cia~ 
rank were confidential, the 
ranks were written on piece 
of paper and given to each 
tudent individually. 

T Ob erving her grade , 
arah Arbogast checks her 

grades on Pinnacle Internet 
Viewer. ince tudent 
checked their grade online, 
they knew what grade they 
needed to improve. 
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Class ranks stimulate opinions 
In a small meeting about PSAT tests . a gwdance 

counselor mentioned that class ranks had just come in . 

What was a m.nor detad 1n the meet.ng turned into the 

focus of the week 

Students l.ned up 1n packs after the meeting to find 

their class rank. Rumors Aew throughout the halls about 

~ I was try.ng to keep 

my grades up just to see tf 

I could challenge myself.'" 

Frascello said . 

Class ranks became 

ava1lable JUnior year. 

getting class ranks as JUniors waited anx1ously to recetve Accord1ng to the gUidance 

the1r rank . office. ranks 

"Class ranks JUSt makes 
people who try hard and 

don't get h1gh rank.ngs 
feel less of themselves It 

categonzes people ." 
-Jon Sprea.nde 

"I like where I am 
I'm h1gh enough to 

be really good , but I 
don't have to g1ve any 

speeches." 
-Nyssa Adams 

"I refuse to get my 
rank I'm not one of the 
people that worry about 
it. I'm content wtth my 

average." 
-Aaron Whtte 

~ I felt pressured to get it Knstln 

Ferenc sa1d. "It was annoy.ng because 

everyone kept asking me about It , but I 

was a lmle curious." 

"I felt happy and 
proud of my 
rank. I wa n't 

expecting to b 
so high." 

were based on the semester average on the 

we1ghted 4-po.nt scale ot all students 

agreed wtth thl system. 

After all the peer pressure and 

days of waiting, the yellow shp finally 

arrived Then the moment came to 

unfold that golden sheet and see the -Vin Fracello 

It wasn't the whole p1cture. " Ferenc 

sa1d "Someone w1th strong interests 1n 

certain areas would take h1gher classes in 

those areas . It was almost like a punishment 

1n class Jfyou d1dn't do all AP classes." 

number listed . 

"It ru.ned my day because I had a lot of high 

expectations ." Ferenc said. "It was definttely not what I 

was expecting. 

For another student. Vince Frascello. the number 

had a more positive meamng. 

"I felt happy and proud of my rank ." he said. "I 

wasn't expecting to be so h1gh ." 

After seeing his rank. it motivated h1m to keep trying. 

Though there was compet111on to be the 

best . students d1dn' t want to compete wtth each other. 

"I wasn't try.ng to beat everyone else. " sa1d 

Frascello, who was ranked 1n the top 25. "I was JUSt 

try.ng to do the best I could ." 

Juniors still had another year before class ranks 

were final. Ranks were updated each semester 

"I was try.ng to keep my spot ," sa1d Frascello. "It 

was too early to tell. I had a long way to go." 
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juniors talk. of school pride 

In the halls of Hoover H1gh, JUniors held several was really good ," Jon Deremer said . "We were looked 

different opm1ons about the school they attended Some upon to do good for sports and stuff and 1t almost kmd of 

gave you a dnve to do better " thought that. given Hoover's reputation . the mam student 

body was very proud of the school With Its excellent Due to Hoover's h1gh reputation , JUniors sa1d they 

academ1c and sports programs and 1ts h1gh rank, they were proud of the school. 

thought they had a lot to be proud of 

Yet . others found a different perspective 

and . m turn , thought d1fferently 

"I didn 't have any school spint because 

I wasn 't really proud of bemg a student 

of Hoover High . [It] had a reputation 

for suppressing the nghts of its individual 

students ." Julie Saternus sa1d. "Everyone 

was a clone at Hoover and no one was 

an ind1vidual " 

11 [Hoover] was 
a great school 
and it seemed 
to do well. .. I 

was proud to b 
going to such a 
good school. 11 

-Michael Malloy 

along w1th 1ts 

accomplishments . 

Even fore1gn 

students had a great 

first 1mpress1on 

of Hoover. 

"It was a great 

school and seemed 

to do well. " sa1d 

M1chael Malloy, 

In contrast to the lack of school sp1rit, however, there 

were JUniors who were very proud of their school and 

believed they had been g1ven the best opportunities m 

an exchange student from 

Cambndge, England. "The 

academ1cs were really good, 

bemg able to attend Hoover. too. I was proud to be gomg 

"We had a very nice facility and the athletic program to such a good school. " 

..,. Showing his school spirit 
on Orange-and-Black Day, 
Andy Hoffman sports an 
orange feather boa and 
Hoover shirt. Students were 
given the chance to dress up 
and show school spirit during 
Spirit Week. 

T Standing in a row, Patrick 
Orr, Rachel Bosyj, Rocco 
Palomba, Jackie Delamater, 
Jordan Bucar and Tracy 
Risaliti cheer on the sports 
teams at the louisville pep 
rally. Students attended pep 
rallies to build morale and 
support the teams. 
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"I was really impressed 
with last year's OGT 
scores We beat out 
a lot of other schools 

and that really made me 
proud. " 
Jay Yaros 

"Everyone is treated 
differently [at Hoover.] 
[The staff] doesn't deal 
with everyone the same 

way and I don't like 
that." 

-Ameba Carpenter 

"I really don't go to 
games because I have 

a Job, but I have a 
Hoover pin m my car 
and carry a Hoover 
Spmt nbbon m my 

binder." 
-Jessica Bays 
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n~~M~clature 
Sophomores value ditterent names 

It seemed M1kes. Jess1cas. and Stephens were everywhere. It was 

not uncommon for two or more students with the same name to be 

in class together Wtth more than one Stephen tn one ofher Spantsh 

classes. Mrs Nancy Shanklin had to 1dentify them as "Stephen in 

h1s name was Sloan." he sa1d. 

Sand1e Young's name had a sentimental meantng. 

"My mom wanted me to have a famtly name," she sa1d "But 

my grandma's name was Doris and they definitely d1dn't like that 

the back.'' and "Stephen on the left ." 

Some sophomores had umque names. however. "If om on 
My mom's maiden name was Sanders and her fnends 

called her 'Sand1e.'~ 

They usually acquired them in unique ways as well. yelled my name 

in the hall, 300 

All agreed they l1ked the 1ndiVtdualtty of their names. 

"My parents took me to this lady who names bab1es "I d1dn't used to l1ke tt - I wanted a name l1ke Jess1ca 

or something, but ll1ked 11 [once]! was older because it 

set me apart." Flannery Haas srud "So 1f someone yelled 

my name 1n the hall. 300 people d1dn't tum around." 

delivered me; 1t was h1s 
last name. I like 1t because 

It makes me different from 
everyone else." 

-McKenna Russ 

~The mispronunciations 

of my name are really 
funny, and I like never 
getting confused w1th 

anyone else." 
Sah1ba Gill 

~,don't l1ke my common 

name because 1f 
someone calls your 

name everyone's like 
What? What? What?"' 

-M1ke Mtller 

accordtng to the month 

they're bom."Yihham 

Hwang srud . "I was 

named tn T ruwan; I 

was born here and 

was on a plane before 

I was a month old " 

peopl didn't 

turn around." Because it set them apart. most wouldn't change 

the1r names to fit in . 
- Flann ry Haa 

"I don't think I'd change It , but if! did.!' d wantto change 

Sloan Adams' parents found his 

name tn a less culture-nch. yet JUSt as 

un1que way. 

"Apparently they got my name 

when my dad was in a post office. and 

he heard someone call for her son and 

11 to another unique name no one has. just for fun.'' Haas said. 

Although Hwangltked the novelty of her name. she wanted to 

find another with whom she shared names 

"''ve always wanted to find someone w1th my name.'' she said. 

"''ve thought of putting a piece of paper wtth 'My name IS Y1hharn ' 

tn a balloon and letting 1t float away to see 1f people find 11 and say 

'Hey! My name IS Y1hharn. tool'" 

<1111 Running with Tracy 
Risaliti, uzie emroc 
practices for indoor gym. 
emro ' middle name was 

Gaetana, "in remembrance" 
of her great-grandmother. "I 
liked it a lot because it was 
unique and no bod had ever 
heard it before, so they a ked 
me to repeat it eYer time." 

T Munching on hi kittle, 
Lynndon Wentzel it out ide 
the Lecture Hall talking to 
friend . Wentzel wa named 
after his grandmother Linda 
who pa ed awa while hi 
mother wa pregnant. 
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Sophomores pla_tj varsit_l:J sports 
A common perception of a vars1ty athlete cons1sted of the fact 

that he or she was usually a JUnior or sen1or In some cases. that 

d1dn 't hold true 

"[The vars1ty cross country guys) invued me over to the1r houses 

to watch the Browns ' games, to hang out dunng the summer. and 

stuff like that ," N1ck Stroemple sa1d. 
Sophomores started to step up into pos1uons on the 

vars1ty sports teams. 

"I thought our class was very athleuc. and on every 

team there were sophomores in the startmg lmeup," 

Brmany Orban. a basketball starter. said. 

II n very t am 
th re w re 

ophomor 

Even though they felt welcome, N1codemo 

remembered havmg to do the d1rty work. 

"Sometimes the upperclassmen tned to make 

us p1ck up balls and 

cones, but most of 

the ume the seniors 

would come help out 

anyways. " she sa1d . 

Jack1e 1codemo not only started on the varsity 

soccer team but also the vars1ty basketball team. 

"It was tough to make a trans1110n from one sport 

to another, espec1ally when you were a maJor factor 

of the team ." she sa1d 

rn the starting 

lineup." 
-Brittany Orban 

Accept1ng the 

sophomores pa1d off 

for the cross country team. According to N1codemo, the upperclassmen tned to make 

sophomores feel welcome on the team 

'They mcluded me in all the Important dec1sions that effected the 

team and always valued my opm1ons," Jack1e N1codemo sa1d "The 

upperclassmen had a lot of respect for the underclassmen " 

Other teams also made sophomores feel welcome. 

ll> Getting ready, Erin 
Riccardi awaits a ball at 
short stop. Riccardi had been 
on the varsity oftball team 
since freshman year. 

,.- Acting on stage with 
jay Ram ey, Brenna Case 
perform in "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner." Ca e had 
been involved in Drama Club 
ince middle school. 

"[Bemgon vars1ty] was an amazing 

expenence," Stroemple sa1d . "Just 

gettmg to State was our goal. and 

gettmg second there JUSt added to the 

whole expenence." 

"On varsity, as an 
underclassman, you had 
to prove yourself to the 

upperclassmen ." 
-Felicia Houtz 

"[Varsity) is more 
excnmg, more fun. and 

there are a lot more 
fans" 

-Andrew Wallick 

"I was proud of gettmg a 
b1g part [in the mus1cal] 

because there were only 
f a few parts people can 
"' ~ get m 11." 
~ -Magg1e Morrow 
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~ !epping into her car, 
hana Beppler i ready to 

drive home. Beppler got 
her license as a ophomore, 
one of the privileges of 
being 16. 

T Dropping chemical in 
a vile, ick ou ari and 
lauren Stauffenger perform 
an experiment in an Honor 
Biology lab. tauffenger and 
ou arischo etotakeHonor 

Biology as ophomore . 

s 
omores notice changes 

Copy by joe LaRocca 
De ign by Allie Boyer 

"We're not freshmen 
anymore. We're not 
getting booed at pep 

rallies " 
-Ashley Ba1r 

new, fun, exciung th.ngs 
that I was Introduced 

to th1s year that I d1dn't 
have the opponuinty to 

pursue last year.~ 
-Matt Henweck 

because my locker was 
all the way down 1n H. I 
would have had to carry 

five books." Sop 
As a sophomore. the first day of school wasn 't qu1te like 1t was 

as a freshman The experience wasn't as new and different as 

the trans1t1on from middle school to h1gh school. However. there 

were sull b1g changes sophomore year 

"It was [1mponant] to keep up on 

your work." he sa1d "If you were 

-Elise PrevJtera 

Sophomores took note of these changes. wh1ch 

.ncluded dnving to school. hav.ng more homework. 

and taking more difficult classes . 

"The workload was drastically changed." 

Lauren P1ero sa1d . "There was more of it and 

there was a lot more pressure." 

Classes became harder with Honors Biology 

and AP US History. 

well -prepared you would do better " 

In P1ero's op1n1on. sophomore year was more enjoyable than 

"It was 

'cau e I 
drive. Th 

ool 
ould 

bu 
wa bumpy." 

-Ben Col ton 

the previous 

"It was also more fun." P1ero said . "Th1s was a b1g 

year. There was a lot to look forward to . We got our 

license Parents gave you more freedom and gave you 

more choices " 

Colston had already met the dnv.ng goal. 

"It was cool 'cause I could dnve," he said . "The 

bus was bumpy.· 

"There's a lot more work. Teachers don't go over as much In addlllon to parents giv.ng her more freedom and gett.ng 

stuff." Megan Krusemark sa1d "There's a lot less teachers feed.ng her license. P1ero also felt a change 1n the way sophomores were 

mformat1on to you and a lot more proJeCts " treated by older students. 

Even though he d1dn't take honors courses. Ben Colston also "You were not really excluded when you were with 

nouced the change 1n workload 1n regular classes. upperclassmen." she said "You were more accepted ." 

"There was a lot more .nformation," he said. "In B1ology and To Colston. the best pan of sophomore year wasn't the work. 

English you had to read a lot more on your own. In B1ology. you harder classes. or getting h1s license 

had to do lab repons ." "You were older and more mature." he said "You weren't a 

According to Colston. do.ng the homework was 1mponant. w1mpy freshman anymore ." 
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"I think the fellow h1p 
IS really good . and I like 
to learn about God and 

how to show others 
aboutu 

Casey ewman 

"I liked to go to youth 
group with my old youth 

director It wasn't JUSt 
church . He made 11 

more fun and told us 
stones .~ 

-Kate Murphy 

MIIIke that we can talk 
about God openly 

and freely Nobody IS 
JUdged and you can say 
whatever you want." 

-Andy Dolvin 

Cop by Mackenzi 
Becker 
De ign b Allie Boyer ... Di cu ing ho~ to 

manage life, Kel e Weaver 
talks to her youth group 
about what i important in 
her life. Weaver attended 
the group every Sunday night 
at Faith United Methodist 

hur h. 

T haring a book, Sam Maj 
and a jack on sophomore, 
jake Brokaw, read along 
with their youth leader. Maj 
be arne friend with Brokaw, 
along with other from 
different chool , through 
the outh group. 

er at ~outh group 
Youth groups often served as a great of worship 

casual after-school activity for students 'We had conventions where we met people from all over the 

to get together with friends . play games and do actiVIties . all while country who were Jewish too." Rachel Bauer sa1d "We went to 

learnmg about their faith other Cities and stayed m hotels and people 's houses " 

Although students had many different faiths and beliefs . reasons Another Important reason for anendmg youth group was for 

for attendmg youth groups seemed to be similar. 
"It wa Mitch Ramsey found that he liked developing h1s a part of 
m , and I would 

feel let down 

faith wuh fnends around h1m . 

"There were a lot of people from different schools . 

so It was fun to meet new people and learn about God 

at the same time. I liked learning about God and readmg 

the B1ble, and telling others about Hm too. " 

the faith aspect. 

"I grew up always learning about God and going 

to church . It was a parr of me. and I would feel let 

down Without u. " Garofalo said . 

Through youth groups, Andrea Garofalo was able 

without it." 
-Andrea 

Garofolo 

Ramsey also enJoyed developing his faith . 

"Church has g1ven me the confidence to share my 

faith wuh others It's really shaped me as a person " 

Overall . sophomores said that youth groups have 

to help others wuh service dnves and retreats . 

"I really liked going to the migrant center and helping them get 

things that they didn 't bnng here; we helped them get settled," she 

sa1d "It was fun to see how excued they got when we helped them 

at the center. It was a great expenence." 

Often . students liked to get away from their everyday church 

or synagogue to meet new people and expenence different places 

made an enormous Impact on their hves . 

"Learning about God has helped develop the way I live my life." 

Garofalo sa1d 'Without H1m I wouldn 't be the same person . ! really 

enJoyed showmgothers what I knew about God and improving their 

faith too Youth groups were really fun because you could be wtih 

friends and you didn't have to feel weird about asking questions or 

about saymg what you felt." 
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oom 
Students have favorite teachers 

Year to year every student had a favorite teacher Students felt 

that there were many different sophomore teachers that made 

learning a fun expenence. 

Lauren OToole's favorite teacher was Mr Charles Collier. 

because he tned to bnng the subJeCt to the students 

"He cared about the kids, " OToole said. "and he 

made learning a fun experience for kids who d1dn 't want to come 

to school. according to Chovan . 

Another sophomore teacher who brought humor to the classroom 

was Mrs Angela Smtth . 

"Sm1th was my favorite teacher. because she was constantly 

really made history more 

f interesting for us." 

o Accordmg to Leyna 

Chovan , Mrs Sarah 

"[Mr. harl 
Collier] r ally 

car d about 

dancmg, singing, and crackmg corny JOkes ." Andrew 

Spehar sa1d 

Most Importantly. Smtth was able to teach her 

students and have fun at the same time. 

"I liked the fact that her class was never boring 

and that I was sull able to learn at the same time. " 

Spehar sa1d . 

Cmdea because she's 
always mce and in a 

good mood" 
-Lauren Fiala 

Bartels IS my favonte 
teacher because she's 

down to earth. and she 
understands high school 

students." 
-Tim Groves 

IS my favonte teacher 
because she IS fun to talk 
to and she always makes 

me laugh." 
-Andrea Vretas 

what h wa Covington also had a 

un1que way of teaching to 

make leam1ng enjoyable. 

t a hing." 
- Laur n 

"Mrs Covmgton was 

my favonte teacher. because she had a 

sense of humor and a unique teaching 

style ," she sa1d 

Notonlyd1dChovanltkeCovmgton 's 

'Tool Sm1th had many different ways to make sure her 

class wasn't bonng. according to Spehar. 

"She would start talking 1n a different language 1f she had to ." 

For OToole. Collter's class was spec1al because ofh1s pass1on 

for teach1ng the subJeCt and hts empathy for students . 

"He really cared about what he was teachmg and whether we 

sense ofhumor but also the fact that she understood it or not." 

Photo by Dar die M""""" 

~ II dolled up, Mr. Darrell 
Wood and Mr . laura 
Abra hoff walk through 
the gym during a pep 
rally. Teacher dre sed up 
in different clothes each 
representing a different 
homecoming decade. 

'Y Pulling with force, Mr. 
Chri Triner and Mr. hawn 
Billker participate in the tug 
of war. To raise money for the 
Katrina Fund, Bilker organized 
the tudent- taff Challenge. 
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Cop by Alex Cochran e s t De ign ~y Ame Boye. 

preparatton 
Sophomores FLAN ahead 

How early is too early when prepanng for the ACT? 

Sophomores took the PLAN test m November The PLAN 

test was a practice ACT test. Andrew Glaws didn 't study for the 

the test Students felt that if they took the test at that time, they 

would be able to get ahead of the game. 

Time was a big factor, accordmg to Jeans. "because you had 

PLAN test because he was usmg 1t as pract1ce 

"I was JUSt takmg it to get the experience," Glaws 

sa1d about the test. 
" I wa ju t 

takin g it 

to g t the 

to pace yourself to get as much questions answered 

as possible ." 

Glaws agreed that time was important. 

Though some sophomores thought that the test was 

challengmg, Glaws felt the test was somewhat easy. 

"It wasn't too hard ," Glaws said . "It was just 

really long " 

Unhke Glaws. Courtney Jeans and Hillary Hipp 

thought the test was d1fficult. 

experience." 

-Andr w 

law 

" I realized how 

rushed I was [dunng 

the test]. " Glaws said . 

By tak1ng the test it 

helped the students learn 

what they needed to 

"Some of the questions had more than one answer. so It was work on pnor to taking the ACT Also 

hard to decide. w Jeans said It gave them a chance to see what kmd 

H 1pp believed that the test was hard because she d1dn 't know of questions would be on the test. 

what It was gomg to be hke. Accordmg to H1pp. the PLAN test 

"I d1dn't know what to expect from the test," he sa1d was worth her while because "(then] 

Jeans , H1pp, and Glaws sa1d they took the test to see what the we knew how to prepare ourselves 

actual ACT test would be hke and to see how they m1ght do on for the real ACT " 

... Reading up, Aly sa Ro 
read a pamphlet about the 
PLA tes t. tudents received 
PlA pamphlet prior to 
taking the te I. 

T Ha rd a t work , ic k 
troemple work on a math 

prac ti ce he e l. " I did a 
practice work heel to better 
prepare my elf for the PLA 
te 1," troemple aid. 

know how the real test 
would be set up ." 
Casey Anderson 

this year so I thought ld 
do somethmg to prepare 

for next year." 
-Brian H ines 

test to see w hat a test 
hke that might be hke ." 

-Enn Montgomery 
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<Ill Working in study hall, 
Amanda Blake prepare for 
a test. Fre hmen were afraid 
that high chool test were a 
lot harder than tests had been 
in middle chool. 

T Enjoying hi turkey gravy 
lunch, Joe Cerreta take a 
big bite. eniors occasionally 
told freshmen that the turkey 
gravy wa gro , and not to 
bother waiting in line for it. 

Copy and De ign by 
Alii Boyer 

eared 

"I hear that Mrs [Rita] 
Palmer g1ves really hard 
tests with a lot of essays 
Sometimes they are so 

broad that I don 't know 
what to study." 

-Mary Bankovich 

"I heard that the school 
was really big and I 
was afrrud of getting 
lost because then I 

would make a bad first 
Impression." 
-Laura Levitt 

"I was nervous because 

M~ths believed about high school 

people told me that I 
wouldn 't know anybody 
and the upperclassmen 
would be really mean ." 

- Kody Hill 

Begmningh1gh school could beadaunnngexperience. Freshmen 

looked to the upperclassmen to help them through the rough 

times . Upperclassmen . however. had an unspoken miss1on: to 

completely scare and humiliate the new freshmen . They did this 

by creating grand schemes such as "Freshman Fndays" and buymg 

elevator keys 

was sure that somethmg was gomg to happen. then nothmg did ." 

Chns N1chols sa1d . "I was actually d1sappomted because I had 

been wanmg for it all day " 

The myths didn 't stop With Freshman Fndays. Upperclassmen 

also told tales of sellmg elevator keys 

"I heard that elevator keys were bemg sold for 

"I was kmd of nervous about h1gh school. My 

older brother d1dn 't help calm me down at all. " 

Santana Cnlley sa1d "He told me about Freshman 

Fndays. and how freshmen got stuck mto lockers 

and thrown into trash cans " Freshman Fridays were 

a long standing myth about upperclassmen treating 

the freshmen badly dunng and after school. on the 

first Fnday of the year. 

" ... Fr shmen 
got tuck into 
locker and 

$5." Bnttney Martin sa1d. "I d1dn 't know what I would 

use an elevator key for because the school was only 

two Aoors Some of my friends really wanted them 

though " Even though elevator keys really were not 

thrown in tra h bemg sold . upperclassmen d1d whatever they could to 

scare the freshmen dunng the1r first days of school 

While th1s year's freshmen have come and gone. 

there will always be another group ready to believe 

1n the crazy 1deas that upperclassmen put mto their 

heads to scare them . 

can ." 
-Santana Crill y 

Other wdd notions surfaced concerning 

Freshman Fndays. such as getting hn w1th bleach filled water 

balloons and g1ven sw1rlies in the bathroom 

"I was really nervous the first Fnday of h1gh school because I 

"I can 't walt for next year." N1chols said. 'Then . it w1ll be my 

turn to p1ck on the freshmen ." 
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"Homecoming was fun 
because I got to hang 

out wuh my fnends all 
night and they played 

really good music ." 
Carly Marcelli 

uHomecoming was 
bener than Dance Plus 

because you could 
dance how you wanted 
and not get m trouble ." 

Much Polen 

"I like Homecommg a 
lot because It was formal 
and we went out to eat 
and M1ddle School was 
just dancmg mstead of 
getting all dressed up." 

-AI1sa Frye 

Copy b Mari a Beck 
De ign b Allie Bo er II> tanding close, Katie 

Barton and jordan Pellegrene 
dance together. Fre hmen 
found the dance wa a lot 
different from middle chool 
dances because more people 
actually danced. 

~ Clapping to the beat of 
the mu ic, li a Price and 
Taylor Vukovich land in a 
circle watching the people 
attempting to "breakdance" 
in the middle. Homecoming 
was a better experience for 
fre hmen in e there was a 
great deal more freedom in 
dancing tyle . 

ange rn s y e 
Freshmen enjo!Jed new dance 

It was Saturday night and you had 

to get ready for the 1mponant event. In middle school. the event 

was Dance Plus, and as a freshman, the event was Homecommg 

or Winter Formal . 

not dancmg," he sa1d. 

Mary Greek knew another reason Homecoming was different 

"I thought that Homecoming was a lot dressier than m1ddle 

school and It was also more expensive because of 11 There was 
The change from a middle school Dance Plus to 

a high school dance was drastic for some freshmen 

Instead of just weanng Jeans and a shin. they had to 

wear formal dresses and suits . The expenses were 

greater, and the event was longer. Freshmen found 

that it was different than what they were used to . 

"I thought Homecommg was so much better than 

the middle school Dance Plus for so many reasons ." 

Matt Zahorec sa1d "As a whole the dance was 

bener because we went from pictures to dmner to 

"I wished ther 
was food like at 
middle school 
butlend d 

up drinking 30 
punch gla es." 

-Jerod Lane 

also a lot more prep time of gettmg ready before the 

dance than at middle school dances," she sa1d 

Freshmen found that the dance was advenised 

well which made It more fun for them as well. 

"I would hear people talking about who they 

were gomg with or where they were gomg out to 

eat or JUSt some of the drama going on . and 1t made 

me more excited to go as the weeks passed and the 

event came closer," Jerod Lane said . 

the dance and the after pany, and that all made It so much more 
Although the dance was different from middle 

school. the overall Impression was positive. 
fun and memorable." "I had so much more fun at the h1gh school dance than any of the 

Zahorec was also surprised by the number of people dancing. m1ddle school dances," Lane said. "It was exciting to get dressed 

"At the middle school dances, barely anyone danced. so it was up and go to the dance but I wished they would have had food like 

exciting to get to the dance and see that there was barely anyone at the m1ddle school -- the 30 glasses of punch didn't cut n." 
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rJvat e blic 
Freshmen change school s~stems 

From nny to enormous; from Btbles to textbooks; and from I carne into high school." he satd . "[The move] was pretty easy " 

hymns to alma maters . Fusco said that the b1ggest difference between the schools was the 

Thesemajorchangesweresomethatfreshmen ltkeMegan Fusco number of students at Hoover. 

and John Jackson. who had gone to St Paul's before attending "Thebiggestchangewasdefin1telythenumberofk1dshere."she 

Hoover, had expenenced. These two students attended the small said. "There were many more fnends and opportunities here." 

pnvate school from kmdergarten to e1ghth grade, and 

made the jump to Hoover for the1r freshman year. "B ing a 
fr hman, I 

Jackson agreed and sa1d that it was also 

d1fferent to be 1n a new grade level and have 

to be an underclassman tnstead of the oldest in 

the school. 

"I think it was a good move and definitely a big one." 

were more people to 
mteract with." 

-Jeff Schumacher 

better because you got 
to see more personaltnes 

and d1verse people." 
-Jenna Hohan 

better because it was 
bigger and there were 

more people." 
-Aaron Z1ckefoose 

Jackson sa1d. "There were 

only nme kids I knew." 

Both Fusco and Jackson 

sa1d the trans1t1on was much 

easier than they expected 

it to be. 

"I was really ant1c1panng 

[coming to Hoover]. and it 

went from 
the top to th 
bottom of the 
food hain." 

-John Jack on 

"Betng a freshman. I went from the top to the 

bottom of the food cham," he said . 

Although Fusco was a little nervous about the 

move. both she and Jackson said Hoover made 

a good 1mpress1on on them 

"I would probably not go back to a private 

school. [except] maybe tn college." Jackson said . 

wasn't that hard." Fusco said . "It was 

actually fun ." 

"I m1ght just ltke to get back to a smaller school " 

Jackson agreed . 

"I played football in the spnng. so I 

knew a lot of the [Hoover] guys before 

Fusco sa1d the same. 

"I really ltked 1t here. the atmosphere was so much bigger." she 

sa1d. "I don't think I would go back [to a pnvate school] again." 

~ With a mile, Rachel 
Mi anik it in pani h cia . 
Mi anik wa one of the 
nine freshmen who came to 
Hoover from t. Paul' . 

T Focu ing on his paper, Joe 
Prasnal work on preliminary 
ketches for a clay art project. 

Pra nal also joined Hoover' 
fre hmen from t. Paul' . A 
total of 15 fre hmen came 
from a local private chool. 
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Freshmen learn the hallwa~s 
Step by step you made your way to your next class. hopmg you Vlahos said . 

wouldn't be late Oodles of students wove their ways m and out Freshmen students noticed the level of showing affection had 

between others m a game of human bumper cars . risen from that of the m1ddle school. but most acknowledged it 

Th1s year was the first time freshman students experienced with little trouble. 

this scenano by walkmg down the crowded hallways. such as "To be honest. 1t d1dn't bother me," Doerschuk sa1d, "but for 

halls A. B and C someone who was really depressed and alone seeing two people 
"(The hallways] were too congested It was sucking face may bnng them down since they didn't 

like being a salmon and trymg to sw1m upstream; 

1t was hard to go in the oppos1te d1rect1on ." Amber 

Doerschuk sa1d "And you know how the bears only 

catch so many salmon? The teachers were like the 

bears when they yelled at you for running to your 

next class. trymg not to be late " 

As1de from the heavy traffic. however. freshmen 

found the hallways good places to meet up wnh 

fnends during breaks. 

"I liked how I got to meet my friends and talk to 

"It wa lik 

b ing a 
almon and 

trying to wrm 

up tream." 
-Amb r 

Do r chuk 

have anyone " 

Yet. accord1ng 

to Jacob N1chols. 

It seemed the mam 

concern freshmen 

faced was the time 

management required 

to get to the1r next class 

on time. 

them," Kanlyn Zaveson said. "It was always too crowded but it 
"We were not 

g1ven nearly enough time [between 

classes]." N1chols sa1d "Some 

people had to go all they way from 

M to their vocational classes .. and 

was fun to see my fnends after class " 

At times. though, students took meeting up "too far," Andrew 

Vlahos sa1d. 

"The amount of(public d1splays of affection] was very prevalent," they never made it." ;£ 

"People don 't watch 
where they're gomg and 

run mto you, or they 
walk really slow when 

you 're in a hurry." 
-Apnl Bos 

--~-~-----------------~~~------_u~ob rkH ~~ £ J 
IJoo After i th period lunch, 
the u ual ru h of tudent 
floodstheAhallwa . tudents 
were given approximately 
four minute to get to cia , 
which tudent felt was not 
enough to ocialize and 
gather their material for the 
day ahead. 

'Y Cindy Zheng works the 
combination to her locker in 
A Hallway. In contra t to the 
hu tie and bu tie between 
cia e , the A hallway could 
be found to be quite peaceful 
during cia time. 

''I would always see 
th1s couple makmg out 
and when they pulled 

away you could see the1r 
gum ... it would gross me 

out so bad" 
-Dan1el Little 

"We never got enough 
time I had a class across 
the school and I had to 

stop at my locker .. I was 
always late for class " 

-Lindsey Carr 
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<1111 laughing,KatieHamilton, 
Abby Vargo and laura levitt 
walk through BB hallway 
during orientation. Freshman 
orientation allowed new 
student to find their 
clas es. 

T With hi mother, David 
Benedetto talk with Mr . 
j udy Hoover about hi 
clas schedule. Fre hmen 
received their sched ules on 
orientation night. 
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''[Onenta!lon]let us 
walk around and see 

where our classes were. 
and I got to meet my 

teachers ~ 

-Jenna Hohan 

"[Onenta!lon] helped 
me know where my 

classes were " 
-Drew N1ckel 

Freshme n tour the sc hool 

"I was really afra1d of 
getting lost." 

-Hannah Martm 

Gomg back to school was the same old ntual for h1gh school 

students everywhere with the exception of one class - the freshmen 

They gave up a confusing room numbenng system. tiny hallways. 

and a slim list of class cho1ces . The freshmen left behmd their 

lost than they may have been already, 

there were many perks about moving 

upward and onward . For instance. 

there were better lunches. some freedom in choosing classes. and 

the overall thrill of explonng a new environment. "b1g man on campus" eighth-grade reputations to 

become Hoover H1gh School freshmen . " It allowed them "I liked that we were not on teams. because you 

got to have classes with your fnends : there was more 

of a vanety," Yant sa1d 
Many fears came along with this new utle . one 

of wh1ch was gettmg lost mside the giant school 

luck1ly for them. a freshman onentauon was held 

to realize they 

on Aug. 16 for all new students to famdianze them 

with the school They rece1ved the1r schedules and 

then wandered the school m search of the rooms 

they would attend fort he rest of the year. Teachers. 

guidance counselors and upperclassmen helped the 

cou ld ov rcome 

fears and face 

n w hal l ng II 

A lot of hype surrounded the b1g transition 

Heanng talk of "Freshman Friday" and other h1gh 

school atrocities could more than scare the new 

students senseless . 
-Mrs. j udy Hoover "It was healthy to be nervous ." high school 

guidance counselor. Mrs . Judy Hoover. sa1d . "It 

allowed them to realize they could overcome fears and face 

new challenges " 
freshmen find the1r way around Hoover H1gh . 

"It was a lot b1gger than I was used to the middle school was 

so much smaller." Pa1ge Yant sa1d . "I thought 1t would take me 

forever to learn how to find my way around " 

Although many freshmen feared not bemg able to open their 

new lockers and upperclassmen poss1bly gemng them even more 

Hoover agreed that w1th around 4 16 freshmen m the school. 

they were bound to make an 1mpact m the commg years 

"They adJUSted well to the h1gh school and were set to make 

a fabulous mark here ." 



"I couldn't get my locker 
open, so I hu it. Then 
everyone stared at me 

o I JUSt left ." 
Stac1e Helm 

"The first day of school 
I went to the wrong 

classroom. and sat down 
at the desk I turned 

bright red because I was 
embarrassed and I left." 

Crystal Rosales 

"I was walkmg back to 
my seat dunng lunch 

and I ran mto th1s girl. 
Luck1ly none of my food 

sp1lled. I turned beat 
red I" 

Kaulm Kline 

Copy by jessica Simpson 
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... ittingon the teps, Travis 
Flei hman pick up hi book 
after tripping. "I mis ed 
a tep and fell, and all m 
books went everywhere," 
Fleishman said. 

T After falling out of hi 
chair, dam Hurtt lay on the 
noor. "I fell off my chair all 
the time, and everyone just 
laughed at me," Hurtt aid. 

It happened to the best of us Whether you fell off of your cha1r "I was walkmg off the steps on the track and I fell and sprained 

m class, or got book-checked m a crowded hallway, something my ankle," Ward sa1d. "It was the most embarrassmg experience 

embarrassmg was bound to happen dunngyour high school career. I've ever had " 

But for some freshmen , that embarrassmg moment Mand1 Grand jean had an even b1ggercrowd. people 
came too soon. 

M1ke Vitale embarrassed himself m front of the 

entire cafetena when the table he was s1tung on 

collapsed, and he fell on the ground . 

"I was smmg on the edge of the table, and my 

friend N1ck1 sat on 1t with me Then 1t JUSt started 

tdtmg and she got up. and it fell with me on 1t. I 

JUSt sat there on the ground because I was dazed 

about what happened," Vitale said . "My SISter saw 

"I ju t 

on th 
b 

at ther 
ground 

I au 
wa dazed 
about what 
happ n d." 
-Mik Vitale 

on Mam Street and the whole sw1m team 

"We had a swim team carwash at J.R 's. and we 

were holdmg signs by the street. and we were all 

weanng bathmg suits . All of the sudden I felt a hand 

on my back, and the French foreign exchange student 

pulled my top off, " Grandjean said . "I guess she JUSt 

d1dn't understand that it 's not okay to go topless 

mAmenca." 

Embarrassing moments d1dn 't have to be that bad, 

1t because she was m my lunch period too, and she as long as you knew to laugh at yourself and get over 

came over and hit me on the head " them, as GrandJean d1d . 

Most embarrassing moments, l1ke Vitale's, seemed so hornble "I 1mmed1ately dropped to the ground and started laughing 

because they happened m front of large crowds. For Kaue Ward, hysterically," GrandJean sa1d "It's about all you can do." 

the crowd was her study hall 
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What real!!) goes on ... 
The teachers' lounges were off-limits to students and were places for 

staff to take a break and relax . Because of the secrecy, students probably 

had different 1deas about what really went on behind the doors of these 

he said, and then added with a laugh, "We usually had a pnncipal's team 

meetmg and luncheon ." 

D1Colasaid that the teachers' lounge was a good way for d1fferent teachers 

rooms to Interact With each other. 

Honestly. nothing out of the ordmary occurred 1nside the 

lounge. Lookmg around, one would see a TV playmg the 

news. a coffee pot brewing dnnks . and several teachers laughmg 

" I w nt in th r 

a lot more than 
wh nit wa 

just a table and 
chairs." 

-Mrs. Ce ilia 
DiCola 

"Each subject had its own lounge area, so they kind of 

kept to themselves, but it was still nice to talk to some other 

teachers," she sa1d "Usually the only time everyone got together 

was when Mr. Paii!Ja announced food " 

"It was very fnendly. 
We got to know each 

other on a personal level 
rather then bemg just 

colleagues " 
-Mr Charles Coll1er 

··whenever you got 
teachers together. and 
If you gave us food, we 
were happy people " 

-Mrs . Rita Palmer 

ult was always fnendly 
and enJoyable. We all 
seemed to enJOY each 

other's company." 
-Mr. Jeff Kre1s 

and eating together. 

Accordmg to Mrs Cecilia 

D1Cola, who liked to use the 

staff lounge when she had a 

break dunng the day, the teachers 

watched the CN N news together 

everyday 

Mr Anthony Pall11a also watched the news, 

but he said he d1dn 't go m there very often 

"I always bought my lunch and ate at a table 

[in the Commons] dunng one of the two last 

lunch penods. wh1ch weren't as crowded." 

One way ofbnngmgsome study hall monnors together was 

the re-painting of the staff lounge. D1Cola played a b1g pan m 

accomplishing this task 

"Mrs . [Fran] Hamnc, Mrs . [Fran] Benson , Mrs [Kathy] 

Smnley. and I all went and p1cked out a border and accessones 

for the room," she said. "Then some of the bus drivers came 

over and pamted 1t We called them the 'summer pamt crew' because they 

also helped re pa1nt the classrooms every summer." 

She also sa1d the room was more enJoyable after the pamt JOb. 

"I went m there a lot more than when It was just a table and cha1rs." 

D1Cola sa1d . "It had more of the comfons of home" 

<Ill looking into Mr. Dan 
Campanaro' lunch box, Mrs. 
Gina Mogu hare a laugh 
with him. Manyteacher had 
a good time joking around in 
staff lounges. 

T Talking happily, Mr . 
janet Baran and Mr . Mar 

plittorf it in the Tri- tar 
Cafe. Teachers often met 
during their free periods to 
eat and lounge in the cafe. 

H.oto by Akx Cochran 
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rtve 
you crazy 

Teachers admit pet peeves 

Like students, teachers also have pet peeves. 

English teacher, Mrs. Gretchen Leckie-Ewing, had different ideas of 

what students did that drove her crazy. 

'When students talked while I was talking was a big thing that drove me 

crazy," Leckie-Ewing said. "Also , when I had to keep repeating 

myself because someone else was talking. " 

"I gave students evil looks when they were doing something wrong, and 

then they knew to stop," Leckie-Ewing said . 

Leckie- Ewing said that she didn' t really need to punish her students. 

"All I had to do was occasionally I had one-on-one conversations With 

certain students, and I would rarely lose my temper. " Leckie

Ewing said . 

However, negative interaction between students additionally 

bothered Leckie-Ewmg. 

"It drove me 

crazy when 
students were 

disrespectful to 

Like Leckie-Ewing, Rostedt rarely had to punish students 

"It drove me crazy when students were disrespectful to 

other students," Leckie-Ewing said. 

Students repeated these bad habits over and over. 

"Students did these things that drove me crazy to some extent 

or another everyday," Leckie-Ewing said . 

Like Leckie-Ewing, Miss Kelly Rostedt also had students 

that drove her crazy. 

other students." 
-Mrs. Gretchen 

Leckie-Ewing 

for her pet peeves. 

"All I did was I made the j 
students spit out their gum, 

and I let them borrow pens or 

pencils, " Rostedt said . 

Lastly, Mr. Tom Oakes had 

some pet peeves of his own. 

"I didn't like it when students 

"It bothered me when students chewed gum with their would sit in class for forty-five 

mouth open, " Rostedt said. "Also, it drove me crazy when students didn't minutes, and then as the bell was ringing ask a 

bring their pens and pencils to class." question," Oakes said . 

Teachers had their own ways of disciplining students. 

Photo by Carolyn Corzme. Photo lllusrrat10n by Srac1 Schweuzer 

Ph01o by Carolyn Corzme 

.... Speaking to his students, 
Mr. Tom Oakes stands in front 
of a sign over his door. "It was 
justa pet peeveofminewhen 
students would line up at the 
door," he said. 

T Gesturing in class, Mr. 
Matt johnson laughs with 
a student. "One of my pet 
peeves was when students 
would say 'urn' or 'like"', 
johnson said. 

"Any mention of 
bananas drives me 

crazy. 

-Mr. T.J . Roach 

'When students forgot 
to bring supplies to class, 
I didn't get too mad, JUSt 

frustrated." 
-Miss Kelly Rostedt 

"It messed up my whole 
day when students 

didn't do their work and 
I had to spend extra time 

on it m class ." 
-Mrs. Ann Dolvin 
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Waiting for in tru lion from director Mr. 
Ronald arn, arah Kotila land at attention 
during the pt . 2 football game (far left). 
The marching band performed a pre-game 
how for home football game , while also 

preparing diff rent show for half-time. 

Grinning a she demon Irate a project for 
her pee h I class, Robin Reichenberger 
can.e a pumpkin with Mr . jennifer 
1anion' a i tan e (near bottom left). 

Rei hen berger chose to pre ent her vi ual 
aide peech on how to carve a pumpkin, a 
\~a near Hallo\~e n. 
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Acting out, Amanda Clo e plays the part 
of the Elephant in the children' tory, 
"A Wi e Monkey Tale." peech II and Ill 
practiced reading for their trip to Clearmount 
Elementary chool to read to the third and 
fourth graders. 

Phoro br &chael Schory 

Reading the script, Gillian Pedersen played 
the part of Macbeth in Macbeth. Mrs. Wrenn 

icodemo' senior Engli h class performed 
the play for entertainment and to better 
understand the story. 

NATE BOOENSCHATZ 

How DO YOU RELATE 

SENSE OF HEARING TO 

ENGLISH? 

"I guess when r m dotng thtngs 
where you have to spell, I 

sound out the word, and I 
have a bener 1dea of how 

to spell it out. " 

Decorating pumpkins, Kelley Marks and Beth 
little participate in the Spanish class activity. 
The Spanish classes made decorations in 
honor of el Dia de los Muertos, the Day of 
the Dead. 



lch hebe amerikansche Madchenl 

In German . this means. "I love Amencan g1rls! " This year the German 

classes had a spec1al guest that came from Dusseldorf. Germany H1s name 

was Chnstoph Kramer Kramer helped the fifth -year AP German students 

to better understand h1s language. 

"It was a n1ce small group of people. and when they d1dn't understand 

something, I helped them. " he sa1d 

The fifth -year students appreciated the help that Kramer offered. espec1ally 

since the class was mostly 1ndependent study Dan Merz was one of the 

students who was glad to have h1m present m the class . 

"Chnstoph was hke a walking thesaurus and d1ct1onary." he sa1d 

The German students enjoyed Kramer's company. and Merz sa1d they 

all took a hkmg to h1m 

"He was a mce k1d, I definitely hked him . It was a lmle b1t of a put off to 

butcher his language nght m front of him, but he put up wuh our atroc1ous 

grammar astomshmgly well." Merz sa1d 

Gma D1Pietro. another fifth-year student, also apprec1ated Kramer 

igning in A l, Danielle Babbo peak to 
Mrs. u an ammel during cia . The A l 
II class enjoyed learning communication 
through their hand as well as learning about 
the deaf culture. 

Holding ro e , Karin Ca e participate in 
the play "le Chouette Bouquet (The Terrific 
Bouquet)." The fifth-year French tudent 
performed thi play for the fourth-year 
tudent . 
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"I really liked Chnstoph . he actually helped our class out a lot And since 

our class was combmed with the fourth ·year class. our teacher wasn 't 

always there to help," she said . 

D1P1etro felt that wuh Kramer around. the classroom was more la1d back 

and comfortable. 

"He had a d1fferent style of how he explained things ... she said. 

Kramer was a great compan1on for the small class. and was sadly only 

here for one year. He res1ded m the Collier res1dence for the duration of 

his stay m America. wh1ch he enjoyed 

"Everythmg was so exciting to me." he said . 

Kramer had a huge 1mpact on many students. espec1ally the fifth -year 

German students He helped them to learn h1s language and m exchange. 

they helped him to have a better handle on English. for which he had a 

great apprec1at1on 

"The English language gave me opportumues to commun1cate w1th more 

people. so It made a lot of expenences ava1lable to me I v.ould never have 

had Without speakmg English ." he sa1d 
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Although soc1al stud1es classes were only requ1red for freshmen . 

sophomores and JUmors, many sen1ors dec1ded to take Psychology and 

Soc1ology classes. Two cho1ces. both regular and advanced placement, 

were avadable . 

"It was good , fun and interesting, and 11 kept me on the edge of my seat. 

The John F Kennedy documentary was amazmg. [Mr. Dave Reese] was 

obsessed . but 11 made It all the better." Steve Aqudo sa1d . 

Richard N1codemo, 1n Soc1ology wnh Reese. agreed that the class and 

the teacher held h1s attention . 

"Everythmg we talked about was Jnterestmg, and all of the information 

was useful. I hked It because Mr. Reese was really into the subject and he 

really cares about the students. It made me interested in the class because 

he was." N1codemo said . 

Josh Fowler, a student 1n Mrs. Angela Smith's Advanced Placement 

Psychology. found the class very challengmg and useful. 

"In Psychology, you forgot you were 1n class . We did so many proJeCts and 

hands on act1v1t1es. that It didn't feel hke a normal class . When I learned thmgs 

in the class, I learned things about myself and real hfe ," Fowler sa1d . 
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Participatin g in cia , Matt Hinto n take 
the part of Plato during an AP Government 
press conference. AP Government cia es 
put the ir knowledge to the test by putting on 
conferences and trials. 

In Mr. Dave Ree e's Sociology class, Be th 
Little and Richard Nicodemo get married. 
Students had the option of getting married 
or having a roommate. 

As a freshman, World Stud1es was requ1red . but students found that 

they enJoyed the class. 

"I hked learning about our history and people in different parts of the 

world and all over America." Megan Wise said . 

Bdl Gould . also 1n World Studies. agreed . 

"I liked learnmg about our h1story and about thmgs that happened a 

long t1me ago ." 

Wise, a student 1n Mr. Bob Weible 's World Studies class, found that 

the teacher often made the class more interesting. 

'We did a lot of group activities, map work, and projects to learn about 

different parts of the world and their history," Wise sa1d . "Mr. We1ble d1d 

a lot of power pomts, v1deo c!J ps. and CNN Stud nt News to get away 

from just book work and to keep us entertained. " 

Dunng JUnior year, students were required to take one semester of 

Government and one semester of EconomiCS , or AP Government 

"I was in EconomiCS, and I really liked learnmg about the different 

terms and vocabulary. If you were domg anything busmess related , all the 

mformatlon was useful." Katherine H indley said . 

getting out of the 



At the AP Government movie night, Andrew 
Arnold a nd athan Floom talk during the 
debate. They wat hed the movie "Do the 
Right Thing." 

HOW DO YOU RELATE 

SENSE OF TASTE TO 

SOCIAL STUD IES? 

'The M&M proJeCt was a test to see 
tf people's percepuons could exceed 

normal functiontng. I expected 
subJects to not guess the color. 

It was fun to eat chocolate 
second penod. and 11 was the 

htghltght of my day " 

Taking a whiff, Danielle Black tries to figure 
out what the cent in the cup is. P 
P ychology group gave demonstration on 
the different en e uch a ta te and mell. 

While looking up, Alexa Fargoold focu e 
on Mr. Dan ampanaro during hi les on at 
the front of the room. Although a required 
cia s, Fargoold aid he found that World 

tudie wa more intere ting than what he 
had been expecting. 
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Holding a string, Eric Leopold repre ent one 
part of a human parabola while Cameron 
Bodenschatz look on. The human parabola 
was created in the gym by Mr. Jeff Kreis 's 
Honor Pre-calculu cia . 

Staring in awe, Lauren Russert watches Ryan 
Whittaker slice open the kin in Anatomy 
and Physiology. The students used the cats 
throughout the year to study the anatomy in 
comparison to humans. 

December was a time for celebrating holidays Once the first snow hit 

around Thanksg1vmg, preparations began to celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, 

and other holidays . 

Mrs . Carol Green's math classes showed the1r holiday spirit by creating 

tree ornaments for the mathematical ornament tree in her classroom 

'They had to choose a mathematical word and display that in terms of 

an ornament," Green sa1d . "It became a mathematical ornament." 

Green felt the need to represent all holidays instead of JUSt one, such as 

Chnstmas. Because of that, she couldn't use a Christmas tree . She used her 

mathemaucal tree to keep the spirit of celebrating holidays. 

Green's classes had been making mathematical ornaments for her tree 

for e1ght years. The proJeCt was optional and for extra credit. 

"I didn't usually offer extra credu," she sa1d . 'This was kmd of an 

alternative . ! awarded points on creativity and onginality. This was somethmg 

that uses the1r creativity." 

Green taught Honors Probability & Statistics, Honors Geometry, and 

Honors Algebra I. All ofher classes, which ranged from freshmen to seniors, 

had the opportunity to participate m making mathematical ornaments. 

"For my ornament, I used a trapezoid ," said Samantha Loutzenhe1ser 

a student tn Green's Honors Geometry class. "I made a bear trap out of 
cardboard and tin foil and placed the word 'zoid ' inside of it. " 

Other concepts illustrated in ornaments in the past were slope, intersection. 

and pi . After the projects were turned in , students decorated the tree. 

"I thought the tree was really cute," Grace Rojek said. "People got really 

mto the project. " 

Over the years, many ornaments were created. Green kept all the 

ornaments that students made in the past and showed them as examples 

for students. 

At the top of tree was Euchd, the father of Geometry. Green kept th1s 

ornament, which was made by one of her students a few years ago, and 

put 1t at the top of the tree every year. 

"I liked to do this project because it was different than a research paper 

or completing math problems," Green said . "It was amazing to me some 

of the ornaments they come up with ." 
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It, oro by Sad1r Taylor 

Swimming like a whale, Phillip Martin trie 
to collect food through the bottle attached to 
hi mouth. The experiment, done in Mr . Ann 
Sowd' Honors Biology Class, demonstrated 
different adaptation animal have made to 
get food. 

Wearing foam shoes, Katie elin ky walk 
on eggs a part of a project in Conceptual 
Physics while Loren Deardorff and Chad 
Kostelnik watch. Senior , as well as junior , 
had the option of taking Phy ic , AP Phy ics, 
or Conceptual Phy ic . 

How DO YOU 

RELATE SENSE OF 

SMELL TO SCIENCE? 

"In Chemistry we used sense of smell to 
determme howstrongachem1cal's bonds are I fit 
had a strong smell. that meant 1t had a weak bond . 
The most not1ceable smell was sulfur because 
It had a really strong and bad smell." 

Revving their cars, Annie Deitrick, )en Kla e, 
Kevin Walsh and Chad Pearce wait at the 
tarting line to race their cars. Phy ic tudent 

made the car out of recycled part and u ed 
rubber bands, balloon or mou e trap to 
propel them. 
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oncentrating on her mu i , Brenna ase 
practi e her piece in orche Ira during class. 
tudent were offered a variet of musical 

cia e , including orchestra and everal 
diffe rent hoir and band for all age and 
talent le\lels. 

How DO YOU RELATE 

SENSE OF HEARING TO 

MUSIC? 

··1 was a member of cho1r o heanng the 
mus1c helped me understand the songs. 
and 1t also helped me to understand 

the emouons and feelings mvolved 
m song ." 

Pra ti ing in a private room, jackie Delamater 
trum her violin. tudents found that taking 

a cour e in musi during the year required 
a lot of work, including practicing during 
free periods. 

coring hi project, Anurag harma put the 
fini hing touche on his art project for Mr. 
Chri Triner' Art I class. tudent had to 
etch a elf-portrait in high contrast and u e 
it to create an arti tic compo ilion. 

Photo by Enk Heilgren 



Pamtlng murals and drawmg sketches are not the only thing that art 

students are involved 10 As a way to show the veterans that they cared, 

the art students partiCipated tn a prOJeCt for Veterans' Day 

Students tn all grades partiCipated tn the proJect and created different 

works of art depend1ng on the teacher they had The students had to 

interpret work and find a way to textunze tt, and they also incorporated 

patnotic 1magery. 

The project done by students tn Mrs. Janet Baran's Art I class was made 

from a p1ece of corrugated cardboard. tissue paper and other materials and 

then pa1nted over with acryl1c paint. The work was "antiqued" and tn a 

Aag shape. 

Leah Hecht found the proJeCt to be enJoyable 

"I used a p1cture of the Statue of L1berty to do my proJeCt I It ked doing 

the proJeCt because tt was fun to be really creat1ve and at the same time be 

really patnotlc and I really hoped the veterans en)oyed the art we made." 

she sa1d 

Jordan Bucar was also a member of the proJect, but a part of Mrs . 

Tam Grand)ean's class who made creative p1eces that were then collaged 

together spelling out the words "Welcome Home " 

"I enJoyed the proJect because tt was a good way to show the veterans 

that we cared," he sa1d. "We spent a few weeks worktng on the proJect 

and I thought it really pa1d off because I thought it showed the veterans 

we cared, and I thought that was good since both of my grandpas were 1n 

the wars, and I respected them for it " 

The overall interpretation of the project worked out well. w1th each 

art class using a d1fferent 1dea to show their respect towards the veterans 

for the Veterans ' Day ceremony. 

"I liked how all three teachers d1d d1fferent vers1ons of a central idea 

to show support for the veterans." Bucar sa1d. "If all the classes did the 

same project and JUSt tweaked tt a little bit to make tt sltghtly d1fferent. 1t 

would not have been as interesting and would not have meant as much 

because of how simtlar everyone's would be." 

Baran thought the work turned out well. 

"I was very pleased overall w1th the results of the proJect," she said. "There 

were some very creative solutions that the students came up wtth to complete 

tt, and it showed that they really put thought IntO the1r prOJects." 

Preparing for an up-coming concert, Mall 
le nak, Kevin Cook, Eric Hockman and Case 
Kell land attentive during A Cappella. The 
choir pent most of their time preparing for 
concert and competition , a well as other 
numerou activities that occured throughout 
the year. 

Carefully tuning her cello, Krista chweitzer 
practice during class. chweitzer wa an 
active member of orchestra ince elementary 
chool and felt it wa an important part of 

her life. 
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Following thro ugh, or Ha ling rei a e 
the bowling ba ll. P.E. tudent w nt bowling 
fo ur time during their e rne ter. 

On hi back, ndrew Wallick learns how to 
fall without injury. From Mr. Tarek Moneir, 
the cia was able to learn judo mo\le . 

HOW DO YO U RELATE 

SE NSE OF TO UCH TO 

PHYSICAL EDU CATION ? 

"You have to be able to feel the 
obJects you are using so you can get 

the nght accuracy otherw1se you 
can't play the sport or get a good 
grade m the class • 

Taking a breather, Mike Co re I on the ide 
of the pool. tudent \\-ere giYen the chance to 
wim, u e the diving board and play pa ball 

in the pool. 

he fates· 

Photo by O..nidlr Momson 



When thmkmg ofP.E., most would thmk runnmgand playmg dodgeball. 

They would thmk of playmg sports ltke basketball or soccer. but th1s wasn't 

always the case. 

New actiVIties offered an alternative to the everyday P.E. class 

'We decided to try new things ltke JUdo and sw1mmmg this year since 

we got nd of skatmg," phys1cal education teacher Mrs . Deb Lea sa1d 

The new activities offered a change in the way to exerc1se. 

"They were th1ngs they hadn 't tned before." she said . "It was a d1fferent 

type of fitness that some k1ds would maybe enJOY as an alternative." 

Bnttany T eis saw the new activities as enjoyable . 

"They were something new and d1fferent other than just runn1ng around 

the gym for another class. " she sa1d 

Judo was something some students hadn 't had a chance to try before 

and M1ke Chryssos l1ked the opportumty 

"I liked getting to throw people I d1dn't ltke onto the Aoor," he said. "Most 

of them couldn 't throw me so 1t was pretty funny " 

Lea sa1d it was a challenge for students and staff. 

Taking note , Brittney Albright look for 
an arti le dealing with her health topic. 

tudent were required to do a summary of 
one article related to each unit of study in 
H alth cia . 

howing hi mu de , jacob Mann does a 
pullup during gym cia . Pullup were part 
of the hry ler Phy ical Fitne s Te t which all 
students were required to complete. 
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"Judo was really fun because It was d1fferent and it gave us an appreciation 

for the sport because It was really tough ," she said . 

Accordmg to Te1s. It wasn 't too difficult but she sull saw benefits mIt 

"It wasn 't that tough . but if you want to learn self-defense It was a good 

thmg to do," she sa1d. 

Sw1mm1ng was another new activity offered . The PE classes went to 

Dogwood Pool dunng the fall for "sw1m lessons ." 

"Sw1mming was fun because It was really warm in the fall. and I thought 

the k1ds who went en)oyed It ," Lea srud "There were many other thmgs that 

you could do wnh sw1mmmg that I hoped we could do another year " 

Chryssos thought the 1dea of sw1mmmg was "a lmle crazy.'' 

"I thought it was a lmle crazy because It was ltke 50 degrees outs1de and 

freezing . I would rather stay ins1de and play dodgeball." he sa1d. 

Although some enJoyed the acuviues and others didn 't. Lea sa1d she was 

always lookmg for new 1deas 

"We wanted to add more new activities: there were always new things 

we wanted to do," Lea sa1d "We were trying to get everybody. no matter 
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New classes were added every year to the Hoover H1gh School Course 

Descnptlon booklet. This year, under the Fam1ly and Consumer Sc1ences 

headline two new clas e , Fabrics and Decorating Sense (lntenor Des1gn) . 

were een. 

Mrs Ann Bradway taught these new classes, as well as several other 

Fam1ly and Consumer Sc1ence classe . 

"I loved workmg wuh teenagers ." she a1d . "I was also excued about 

the two new classes ." 

Annie Deitrick, a Fabrics student. was also excued. 

"It was ongmal and allowed us to be creative," she said . 

Fabncs was Bradway's favonte class to teach . 

"I had my masters m tech styles so the new class was my favonte ," she 

said. "I loved hands-on activities 

That love was shared wuh Decorating Sense (Interior Des1gn) student , 

Rebecca Mohr. 

I really liked the hands ·on proJects." she said "Our final proJeCt was a 

color board and 11 was fun to do ." 

Mohr felt that 11 was a good learnmg experience. 
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Typing, Brian Mcintyre \\<Orks on a computer 
in Architecture cia . In thi clas , tudent 
de igned hou e and learned about drafting 
and architecture technique . 

Working cautiou I , Mark Bez fill a paint 
prayer before painting hi car in Autobody. 

Member of the community could bring their 
car to the Autobody cia e for minor body 
work and alteration . 

"[The class) was good for someone who wanted to have a general 

knowledge for des1gn ." she sa1d "If someone wanted a fun class that they 

learned in . I would have recommended 11. " 

Bradway also sa1d that the learnmg aspect of all her classes was also 

very important. 

"Honestly, students took these classes because they were about stuff 

you needed to know." she sa1d. "All the things were imponant to everyday 

life and they were fun! " 

Mohr took the class for some of the same reasons . 

I thought it would be fun." Mohr said." My mom was an interior des1gner 

so I thought I would find out what it was all about. " 

De1tnck agreed that Bradway's classes were h1ghly entenaining. . 

"Generally Mrs. Bradway's classes were really fun ," she sa1d "It was 

good to have a break." 

The Fabncs class as a fun way of learning for Deitrick. 

Hit was a change from regular classes." she sa1d "I l1ked that we could 

soc1alize and get our work done We learned a lot about fabrics and sewmg 

techniques . and we had a lot of fun ." 



Preparing the food, Mr . Con lance ampo 
showsTonyRi hard as ale. The Culinary Art 
tudents baked food everyTue day in cia and 

al o erved the teacher in the Tri- tar afe. 

How DO YOU 

RELATE SENSE OF 

SIGHT TO 

AUTO BODY? 

"' Stght was the most unportam 

part ofAutobody If you could 

not see. you would have fat led 

You had to know what you 
were dotng." 

Listening for instruction , Catherine D'Orazio 
and Holly Ledgerwood practice medical 
techniques during Med Tech cia s. In their 
fir I year of Med Tech, tudent ob erved and 
parti ipated in medical activities. 

Mixing the ingredient , Food student, Phillip 
Howard, make cookie . The Foods cia ses 
enjoyed learning the ba ic of nutrition and 
food preparation. 
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Concentrating, Jimmy Rizzo \\Ork on a puzzle 
cube in Introduction to Engineering De ign 
cia . For this project, tudent designed a 
puzzle cub and learned how to put it together 
through computer software. 

While talking to one another, Joey Reolfi and 
A hley Fogle ell cookie to Rachel Bouer. The 
Bu ine cia es often had orne type of sale 
to teach what it was like to have a bu ine s. 

earn eng1neer1ng s 
Imagine a future with robots performmg all the dirty work people are 

too lazy to do These robots will not just pop up out of nowhere, they will 

be created and des1gned by engineers. 

The Unned States needed about one md!.on engineers a year, but there 

were only 70.000 tramed With the new eng1neering program available at 

Hoover, part of nat1onal ProJeCt Lead the Way, the hope was that more 

students would be Interested tn careers tn engmeenng. It was a five-course 

project, which took three years to complete 

Jess1ca Capestram partiCipated tn Introduction to Engineering Des1gn . 

which taught sophomores the bas1cs of engmeenng and des1gning. 

"I hoped to find outlfl'd !.keto go tn the field of engmeenng because it 

mterested me, and th1s could be a good expenence, " she sa1d 

Dunng the JUnior year two semester courses were covered wh1ch 

were the Principles of Engineering and D1gnal Electronics. ProJects were 

assigned throughout the year to help teach the students these processes. 

Alex White participated tn engmeering for two years and felt this program 

was constructive for h1s future 

"I hoped to gain the experience needed to be a mechanical engineer." 

he said 

Capestram agreed that engineering would be useful later in hfe . 

"I would defin1tely say th1s class was valuable for my future because It 

not only helped you to put down your 1deas, but 1t helped you to choose 

If you wanted engmeenng for a career," she said. 

The final two courses dunng the sen1or year were Engmeenng Des1gn 

and Development and B1otech Engineenng. Cory Fle1schman partiCipated m 

these classes h1s semor year and felt they helped h1s career preparation. 

"It was very useful to understand the field you were gomg into , and It 

was n1ce to experience what 1t would be hke before college, " he sa1d. 

Overall, these three students tn the eng1neenng classes sa1d the program 

was worthwhile, and one could expenence what 1l would be !.ke to be 

an engmeer 

"There were projects you had to do. but within these projects you'd 

have a lot of freedom to do what you want, and If you were tnterested in 

engmeenng, I would recommend n," Fleischman sa1d . 



Photo by R.chad Sd!ory 

Focu ed, icholas Michel work on a 
computer in Computer Electronics class. 
junior who took this class could take a te t 
to be computer repair technician certified at 
the end of the year. 

Completing an assignment, jessica Cape train 
design one of her project for Introduction 
to Engineering Design. " I would recommend 
thi cia because it not only helped you to 
put down your ideas but it helped you to 
choose if you want engineering for a career," 
he aid. 

How 00 YOU 

RELATE SENSE OF 

TASTE TO BUSINESS? 

"My favorite food IS ch1cken . 
and I can relate that by selling 
chicken to other people w 

Working on the computer, Ben Raffert 
work on mathematical "if" tatements in 
Computer Programming. Raffert enjoyed 
thi cia ; " It wa an intere ting cia s that 
challenged the mathemati al mind, much 
like a puzzle," he aid. 

BEN ASH 
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S aff and studen s compete 

to com te against each ot 

a!lonal Honor Soctety ho ted a Student vs . 

llenge for all members of the student body to 

fter paymg the admisston fee Students also 

had the opponuntty to stgn up to pantctpate in the 

e nt I proceeds made from the event went to the 

Humca e Katnna Fund and to the sister school , Bay 

Htgh S ool m Bay Samt Louts, Mtssissippi . 

Mr [Shawn] Btllker came to Mrs [Flo] Rankin, 

newt! would be a good tdea for NHS to put 

d because all other money raised tn NHS 

was gotng to go to the Cancer Soctety.n 

The outcome of the event turned out really well 

accordmg to Caruso because of the large involvement 

of not only the students. but also the staff. 

"I thought the challenge went even better than 

expected and ll was fun to see how senously people took 

the prepara!lon for some of the events .n she satd. 

Rankin was pleased wt!h the outcome of the event 

and how well t! was organtzed and came together 

so well. 

"Mr. Btllker had great ideas and spent many hours 

organtztng the ac!lvl!tes. and that really showed when 

the event took place." she said . 

Rankin was also happy with how the NHS members 

really took pnde and wanted to help as much as posstble 

wt!h the event. 

"I was happy that almost all present NHS members 

were involved tn some way. whether tt was sellmg ttckets 

or domg somethmg at the challenge, and that was great 

how they all helped out so much." she said. 

The Staff vs Student Challenge was really a untque 

way to entenam the students and sllll raise money for 

a good cause, accordmg to Caruso 

Man Andrews. who asststed Mr Charles Collter for 

the spellmg bee contest. enjoyed the event and hoped 

there would be more ltke it tn the future 

"It would be a great idea to continue the event, and 

I hoped t! would be done agam," he satd. 

Rankin agreed that the event was wonhwhtle and 

could posstbly be used again in the future tf a significant 

enough cause arose to host another challenge. Andrews 

satd it was also benefictal for the students tnvolved. 

"It was somethmg new and different for the students 

to go to and ll gave kids a chance to have fun and help 

others at the same time." he satd 

Copy by Marissa Beck 
Design by Allie Boyer 

Stroking the brush, Amber Witt concentrates 
o n pain ti ng a design on the crutch . HS 
member painted colorful crutches for the 
Child rens' Hospita l to add some flavor to 
plai n wooden crutche . 



Holding lit candle~, Tara Adams, Hannah 
Allchin, and Sarah AIIIOJl talk among\! 
them~elve;. It wa\ a tradition to light the 
candles as a way to 'how a student's entry 
into HS. 

a tio na l Ho nor ocie ty Rowl. Matt Andrews. Doatra Joseph. Kelley Marks. Emoly 
Fr>ink Nat'iloe Yakum~h Stephen Wakulchok. Shaona Hecht Kavota Betkerur, Row 2 . 
Deandra HeuhofT. Cory Fleoschman. Mark Patton. Jacob Brown, Bnttany Wasko. Courtney 
Mooney, Loren Deardorff, Molly Moldovan. Jo~n Arnold. Kaue Schmodt, Domonoc Reolfi 
Amy Lou : Row 3 : Danoelle Mornson Sarah Sowd Gollian Pedersen Loana Poero, Tommy 
Jeffcott . Davod Young. Rob VanCleve, Jessoca Houses. Sreffany Bagnolo, Kaue Ro1ek. Mary 
Benedeno. Jennofer Howes. Dusun Schwab: Row 4 Janessa Muraco. Ashley WaldorfT 
Jay Ramsey. Murad Assaad. Mong Hwang. Knston Flaheny. Bethany McDearmon. Ann 
Dobry Rachel Zorbas. Kaue Sabaka. Nocole Lmle, Beth Lottie. Row 5. Sarah Warner 
Alyssa DeWees, Abbl!y Londeman. Krutlyn Dent, Lauren Shaub, Logan Wem, Kann Case, 
Debboe Warner, Moke Woley, James Wang. Kaue Spons ller Jonathan Martens; Row 6 
Mrs. Flo Rankon. Manssa Beck, Holly Taylor Enn Boeshan, Knsun Cobbs. Barbara Scherff. 
Kaley Smotley Valene Bonner, Kaco Lapp. Adam Banley, Moke Vandervaarr. 

Working together, Mrs. Flo Rankin and 
Malena aru o et up a table at the taff 
Chri~tmas Party. Member of the taff 
Appreciation Committee worked together to 
put on a Chri tma Party for the staff. 
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Putting money in the safe, Dustin chwab 
sells doughnuts in the cafeteria. H tudents 
sold doughnut and muffins every Friday 
morning in the Common to raise money for 
the Cancer . ociety. 

Cutting construction paper, Amanda Annis 
decorate a card for one of the teacher . 
During uper en,ice aturday, H members 
decorated cards for each of the tea her as a 
way to express thank for all the hard \'\oork 
they had done. 

tanding all he podium, Liana Piero pre ents 
om · ui her motivational thou hts at the 
H in ·tion ceremony. Seve tudent 

were asked to iH· ~pecchc on th different 
aspects of H . 

STUDENT VERSUS STAFF 
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Student Council Upperclass Row I: Kathleen Hoffinan . Elizabeth Zukowski . Gillian Pede~en , 

Preston Clark. Alex Cochran. Enca De1bel. John Amold. Molly Moldovan . Kaue Ro1ek . Andrew 
Annour Matt Smearcheck. Lane Becker, Tommy Jeffcott Row 2 Evan Menen . R1chard 
N1codemo Ryan Whmaker, Mackenz1e Becker, Mary Benedetto Brandon Wardle. Tara Beave~ . 

L1ana P1ero. Alyssa DeWees. Tiffany Monor, Rachel Ma1ten. Susanna Foote Jenn1fer DeMarco, 
Row 3 Chnsu Strauch. Tory Tedrow. Andrew Mye~. M1chelle Sull1van . Maura Hanlon . An me 
Abrahante Jacob Brown. Jess1ca Moore. Jason BalaJ, Lauren Byelene Holly Ledgerwood. Kelley 
Ne1lson Row 4: Kara Metzger Jana Dahl. Logan Wem. Josh Fowler, Adam Dnscoll . Trent 
Schooley Alex Mamnelh. Barry Shetzer. Nathan He~hberger athan Somme~ Sarah Arbogast . 
Kaue Plakas. Jenn1 Stelea. Row 5 Dan Re1ss . Tyler Calion Hal he Laubscher Kelly P1ero. Melissa 
R1ce, Melan1e Mullg. Nichole Ba~r, Knsun M1eskosk1. Amanda Close, Tracy Risallt1. Jenny Chufar, 
Janessa Muraco. Lauren Shaub 

Kelsey Robbons. Hannah Manon . Lyd1a Long. Abby Kastor. 
Enn Montgomery Jess1ca Humben M1randa Yemck Ashley Weber. Samantha M1eskoski. Chns 
Talamo, L1sa Pnce, Rachel Amold. Ashley Smnh Row 2: Abbey Smnh , Knsty Kennelly. Jack1e 

1codemo. Laura Mokodean . Ashley Jones. Lex1e Cochenour Jess1ca Meleg. Lauren OToole 
Row 3. Ang1e Metzger Jordan Dellapona. Lauren F1ala. Grace Ro,ek. Jenmfer Belllss1mo. Stac1a 
Bagnolo. Dav1d Benedetto Paul Frank. Kenny Schooley Hannah Hams. Row 4: Jenmfer Jackson, 
Amanda Brunner. Kayla Carpenter, Lauren Wonkhan. Dav1d Esber, Homer R1chards . Bnttany 
Orban, Sarah Mye~ Jen Reonk 

Hanging up name tags, Molly Moldovan sets 
up for the Winter Formal dance. Student 
Council sold over 750 tickets for the dance 
which was themed "A Black and White 
Affair." Greeting the pa ing people, janessa Muraco 

collects money at Giant Eagle. Student Council 
helped the Salvation Army by volunteering to 
ring the bell. 



Revi ewing the football program for the 
game, lauren Byelene participate in the 
Student Council Tailgate Party on cpt. 2. 
The tailgate party was held on the football 
field at Dogwood Park be fore the fir I 
football game. 

In the Commons, Amanda Jack on he lp 
decorate for Homecoming. Many of tudent 
Council ' fr es hme n helped decorate for 
their fir I Homecoming dance, " Polync ian 
Paradi c." 

• leadersh·p s 1n 
A leader was usually thought of as someone who 

could andle a lot of responsibthty and au thonty 

Luckt y. for Mrs Wrenn N tcodemo. dunng her first 

xear as St dent Counctl advtsor. the responstbiltty was 

not ll on he shoulders She had the help of stx executive 

"I wa ed todosomethmg. l JUStwasn'tsurewhat," 

e sata. hen the position opened up , and I knew 

.011e f the students. so I decided to [take the JOb] ." 

Ntcodemo satd J olin Arnold prestdent of Student 

Council Execuuve Board and Stark County Student 

Counctl , was a huge help to her. 

UHe was ktnd of my ass• tant. " she satd . ul always 

expected him t kn 

lot of responsibilny." 

Arnold agreed . 

ha was gomg on . He had a 

"I basically oversaw the whole club," he said . ul 

was at the Distnct Office two or three nmes a month , 

the school once a week over the summer, and dunng 

school I was with Mrs Ntcodemo on any gtven day 

for at least four hours . 

Student Council 's asststant secretary. Alex Cochran, 

also satd the rob was full of responstbility 

"[The Executive Board] worked together to make 

all the big decisions and run the meetings. " she satd 

Working closely w ith the students was Ntcodemo's 

favonte part of Student Council . 

ul really liked workmg wah the students in an 

environment outside of the classroom," she satd . 

Ntcodemo and her "asststant'' enroyed that aspect. 

I had a personal goal from my freshman year to 

be prestdent." he satd. "I enioyed working wuh many 

students as well as a great Executive Board." 

Thts feelmg was shared wuh Cochran . 

"My favonte part was being around all the other 

Executive Board members ." she said . "We became 

better fnends ." 

For Arnold . the btggest change was the advisor. 

"Obvtously the leader was dtfferent " he sat d . "I was 

surpnsed. but I was happy with Mrs Ntcodemo." 

There were also some addinonal changes. 

··we hosted the Stark County Student Counctl 

Meenng and a tailgate party. she satd. ' I had some 

more plans but I needed to get a feel for thmgs and 

look for orne new activities. " 

Arnold scud he really enioyed planning the dances . 

''T hey were kind of a pam," he scud "But 1l was 

great to walk in [to the dance] and see everyone smtlmg 

and laughing and know I helped." 

Copy by Kara Metzger 
Design by Allie Boyer 
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Leadersh ·p students help community 
A amous quote by J1m Rohn once said. ~Leadership 

tS the c allenge to be something more than average ·· 

Tht w what the students in Leadership CounCil 

ccordtng ro Mrs. Ann Bradway. the students in 

this rogram tarred and ran many of the projects in 

the school and community that they did . 

"The studen initiated projects. and they were 

responsil:ile for rn ny projects," Bradway sa1d. "The 

itlzens' Prom was a b1g one " 

Enc Leopold , a c -chair for the Sen1or C111zens' 

Prom. worke hard to lan the event 

"We put in many ho11rs of work that mcluded a lot 

of time after sch ol,~ h~ 1d 

The students also staned pro1ecrs when they real1zed 

other community chools needed help. such as Lehman 

M1ddle School. 

"The students that helped at Lehman recognized 

that the library didn't have many books. so they started 

a book dnve. ~ Bradway sa1d. 

Kelsey McClure. who was one of the students who 

volunteered at Lehman Middle School. realized rhe1r 

need for books last year 

"Last year a lot of kids complamed about the small 

amount of books in the1r ltbrary." McClure sa1d "It 
made us realtze how lucky we were. so we dec1ded 

to help them out." 

According to Bradway. the goal of Leadership 

Counctl was to create leaders. however. students 

JOtned for numerous reasons other than th1s. Jordan 

Dellapma joined Leadersh1p because It was a good 

way to be with friends. and do something worthwhile 

at the same time. 

"I jomed because my friends were domgtt. It would 

look good on my college resume. and I wanted to help 

out." she said. 

McClure decided to volunteer at Lehman to help 

our other people in need. 

"It was an opportunity for me to work wtth chtldren, 

and I heard that the school might close down because 

of the1r math grades." McClure said. "I wanted to go 

help because they were underpnvtleged and were m 

need of academic help ." 

The students mvolved 1n Leadership Council greatly 

benefited from the program, and belteved that they 

became better leaders because of 11. 

"Wtth our camp I thought everyone learned a lot 

about becommg a leader and how to have a good time 

while helping the commumty," Leopold said "All of the 

activities helped you to become a better leader." 

Copy by jessica Simpson 
Design by Allie Boyer 

Hoping not to fall, Kirsten Riley and yssa 
Adams play twister during the Fall Get
Together. This activity wa used to teach 
student patience and help build their 
li tening skills. 

Handing out candy cane , Kristy Kennelly 
greets Julia Cribben at the door. leader hip 
tudents stood at all of the door on the last 

day of chool before Winter Break to welcome 
students to school. 



Using their heads, Britta ny Wasko and Tommy 
)effcott work togethe r to move a balloon. 
D urin g t he Fa ll Ge t-Togeth er, s t udents 
pa rti cipated in activities that invo lved using 
the ir teamwork skill s. 

Photo by Ale A Cochran 

EADING THE 

Peeling off a labe l, Vanessa Burrowes stuffs 
a n e nve lope. Leadership students helped stu ff 
e nve lopes to send to senio r citizens to invite 
the m to the Senior Citizens' Prom. 

Leadership Co uncil Youth Staff and Seniors Row I: Steffany Bagnolo. BnnanyWasko. Sarah Sowd . 
L1ana P1ero. Tommy Jeffcon. Chns Magoon All1son Mayhew Enc Leopold Row 2: Manssa Baum. 
Kavua Betkerur. Deandra Heuhoff. Cory Fle1schman. Jusun Esber John Amold. Molly Moldovan. 
Lane Becker Stephen Son1. Stephen Wakulch1k, Melissa Reynolds Row 3: Mane Borowczak. L1sa 
Rhodebeck. Josh Fowler Jenmfer Howes. Jess1ca Housos. Kaue Ro1ek . Emily Frank. Chnstoph 
Kramer Counney Mooney, Brandon Wardle. Lauren Klee; Row 4: G1ll1an Pedersen, Mackenz1e 
Becker. Damelle Morrison, Anne Bundy, Alyssa DeWees, Ann1e Deunck. Malena Caruso. Karin Case, 
Mmg Hwang. Megan W1lson. Whuney Wilson , K1mberly Nelson . Abby Maser 

Leadership Council Juniors Row I. Kelley Ne1lson. Tory Tedrow, Kara Metzger Kevm Z1eber, 
Amanda Close, Jennifer DeMarco. Jake VanVranken. Patnck Orr M1chael T abelmg. Andy Hoffman; 
Row 2 Jess1ca Acuo. Jason Bala1. Tyler Calion Chnstopher Douglas. Enk Kennelly. Tony Verg1s , 
Maura Hanlon Sarah Snyder, Tracy R1salm , Jana Dahl. Row 3: Joe Curran. Jackie Delamater, Jenna 
Devore. Alex Cochran. Dan1elle Fab1an Molly Pnce. Nyssa Adams. Amy Robensune. Kathl Dodge. Kate 
Pakenham. Anna Gan1os Teale Harold; Row 4 · Michael Maul. Jon Wise. Sarah Tharp. Rachel Bosy1. 
Amanda Pomlla. Jenny Chufar, Emma Esmont. Vmce Frascella. K1ersun Rhmehan, Julie Thompson, 
Knstin Ferenc Row 5: Jordan Sands. Ben Oakland . Derek Quinn. Melissa R1ce . Uz Poner, N1chole 
Ba~r, R1chard Burke Melame Mulig. Tara Adams. Hallie Laubscher Knsun M1eskosk1 , Kelly Ceme 
Audrey Busby, 
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Two new Spanish teachers, Mrs. Ann Dolvin 
and Mr . Kristen cheetz, set up the food 
table at the language Clubs' International 
Dinner. In addition to cuisine from Germany, 
France, Spain and latin America, the foreign 
language clubs ang carols in their languages 
and ASl club igned a song. 

XPERIENCE 

During Oktoberfest, atalie Cline, Tony 
Vergis, Beth Eckberg and Andrew ickel play 
a game about German culture. The German 
club hosted Oktoberfestand brought German 
dishes and invited the other language clubs 
to join in the fun. 

Phor~ by Jana Dahl 

Sitting at are tau rant in Berlin, Katie Previtera, 
Christian Thies, Erin Halbach, Chris Tomin, 
Amanda Crawford and Pete Hall enjoy a 
German meal. Thies, a German exchange 
student at Hoover last year, met up with the 
German Club in Germany. 



Lang age c ubs travel to Europe 

miling in the commons, larisa Cribben 
hows off her A l club T- hirt. Like the other 

language dub , A l club bought T-shirt for 
the club, which spelled A l in sign letter . 
The club ho ted a deaf children's Christmas 
party and Deaf Awarene Week. 

looking at a work heel, Ch n IOJ>h Kramer, 
Emily Frank , Gina DiPi lro and Dan 
Merz work on a German a~ ign ment 
together. German V student ometim s did 
independent activitie in the hall\~a be a use 
they hared a room with German IV. 

e meetmgs 

and activiues at school or around N rth Canton 

T h1s summer. however, Ia uage clubs had tnps 

that went not only out of the country. but across the 

Atlanuc O cean to another conunent. 

French. German. and S an1sh clubs each went to 

Europe I · e. Germany and Spain, respecuvely. 

lt w the fi t trip by the language lubs after 9/ 11 
"I wanted the expenence of gom to another 

nauon and observing thmgs that are different than 

the American way of hfe ," 1d Kev1 Cook. who 

went to Germany 

While m Spam, Jordan Sands saw first-hand 

many d1fferences m the hvmg condmons. 

"In Muraco, we saw the tough hvmg conditions. 

poverty. d1rt m the streets . n 1 very 

crowded Sands sa1d #Companng that to our own 

soc1ety. I learned not to take thmgs for granted ." 

In France, Erica Belden anempted to aquire a 

taste for French food by eatmg Fo1s Gras . 

"That's duck liver," she sa1d . "I really d1d not hke 

11. It was nasty. But I loved the crepes and baguenes " 

In add1t1on to trying new food . Belden 

expenenced a French custom. On the day of the 

summer solstice. local bands performed all day 1n 

cities throughout France. 

"Fete de Ia Mus1que was my favonte part. " 

Belden sa1d "Everythmg in town stopped It was 

really neat to see all the French bands perform ." 

French club started out m Pans. then went south 

down the Mednerranean coast. ending in N1ce 

"The last mght there, a group of us went out to 

the ocean and went sw1mming m the dark," she sa1d 

Wh1le m Spam wnh Span1sh club. Jordan Sands 

found ume to relax . 

"I thought the best part was the days we were m 

Costa del Sol Sands sa1d "We got to relax on the 

beach and watch the beauuful sunset." 

Being casual was fun for Cook, too . He put 

h1s three years of learnmg German to good use by 

interacting wnh the locals m Germany. 

"I liked being able to walk around m the clues on 

our own." he sa1d "It was easy to converse w1th the 

venders for s1mple conver auon " 

It wasn 't so much the tour that made the tnps 

enJoyable. The culture and customs were what 

made the trip worthwhile to Sand 

I wanted to expenence the Span1sh culture." 

Sands sa1d "Unul you saw another country, you 

couldn't expenence 11 " 

Copy by jo LaRocca 
Design by Allie Boyer 
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Band ights up 

Marchi g band put on a glow show on the football 

tiel to sho ase some of the work they had been do mg. 

as Aladdin and some members of band 

member carne out m costumes and I thought the 

aud1ence reall 'ltked what we had to show." 

The cost of productton was a b1g part of the 

performance. lihere w also quite a btt of work 

involved for all the member who were tn the show. 

MThere was rk and cost that went mto 

putttng on the show but I thought tt really pa1d off m 

the end," Kevm Soehnlen said . "It was amazmg to see 

the crowd go nuts when all the ltghts went off and we 

began to perform what we had worked so hard on ." 

Although the glow show was not the only one 

marchmg band performed throughout the season. tt 

was one of the most excittng for the members . 

"Being in band and being a part of something 

that puts on shows and has to work hard to ach1eve 

what we need to do was somethmg memorable for 

all of us and we all become very close because of 11." 

Soehnlen sa1d 

D1atra Joseph agreed that the performance was 

really a worthwhile part of the season . 

Ml loved domg the glow show and I would say 1t 

was my favonte thmg to do because tt was a lot of 

hard work but everyone got really exctted and 1t was 

nice to be able to keep everyone entertamed at what 

we did." Joseph said . 

For those who participated. the productton was a 

good experience because of the end effect it produced 

on the audience. 

"It was such an amazing feeling to get near the field 

and be excited and know that the aud1ence was excited 

to see what you had to show and know that they were 

excited to see you and were not lUSt there because of 

the football game," Enca Belden said . 

The glow show also proved to be a favonte 

productton and a great expertence to the members 

mvolved with Its performance for personal gain . 

"I absolutely loved domg the show and I was really 

glad that we d1d 1t agam ." Joseph sa1d . "It really was 

a lot of fun to do the show and 1n the end it was all 

worthwhile ." 

Copy by Marissa Beck 
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Playing at the Win Tunnel, Adam Stackpole 
performs with the pep band. The pep band 
performed at the home basketball games as 
a way to boost morale and enthusiasm during 
I he games. 

Orchestra Row I: Amy Meder. Jackie Delamater. Brenna Case. Anel Myers. Samantha 
Loutzenhe1ser. Enn Gadda. Kathryn Royer, Tiffany Cutl1p, Ashley Ba1r, Jess1ca Bays, Meghan 
Ellsworth, Y1hharn Hwang, Row 2: Steven Boughton, Andrew Myers, Gary Rose, Vanessa 
Burrowes. Matthew Vaughn. Megan W1lson. Rachel Pnce, Knsun Ferenc Rachel Beasley. Knsta 
Schweitzer. Jess1ca Kmca1d. Row 3: Nathan Floom. Madhav Chopra. Kenh Sch1lstra. Murad 
Assaad. Mmg Hwang, Dav1d Bates. Lavell Smnh. Ryan K1dder Jordan Dellapma 

Sympho nic Ba nd Row I: Kaue Ro1ek . Heather Phd1pp1, Stephanie Cope. Kaue Sabaka. Stephanie 
Prasnal Beth Eckberg. Sam Kn1sley. Kate Pakenham. Mana Fannacc1 . Em1ly Frank. K1mberly 
Nelson . N1cole Lmle. Kaue Norton Sm1th. Alyssa DeGeorge. Lauren Lmz, Megan McKelley. 
Lauren McKelley, Julie Thompson Row 2. Mnch Ramsey, Melissa Fier, Kelley Marks. Beth Lmle. 
Knsten Flaherty. Melissa Humphrey Knsue S1egler Joe Hayes. Josh Gross. Nicholas M1esmer B.tl 
Flaherty. Jenaye Baker. Jenny Ford, Doug Terhune Beth Unferdorfer L1z Tidman: Row 3 : N1ck 
Thomas. Alyssa Ross . Courtney Taylor. Knsten Scagl1one. Hannah Bukowy. Kann Case. Valerie 
Fitler. Tiffany Cutlip. Luke Lyons. Romulus M1halteanu. Erin Gadda. Sarah Morns. Em1ly Morgan. 
Kaue Obryck1 . K1erstin Rhmehart. D1atra Joseph. Enca Belden. Mand1 K1lburn Row 4: Chns Lmz. 
Ryan Patton . Justm Steele. Jonathan Martens. Jess1ca Houses. Alison T omm. Vmce Frascella. 
Swau Vas1reddy, Anastasia Gu1ler Steven Zw1er, M1ke Pakenham. Tommy Jeffcott, Kevm Z1eber, 
Rob VanCleve. N1ck Kopko. Jared Fowler, Jusun VanDyke. Jess1ca Kelly. Janessa Muraco. Jess1ca 
Bender, Lauren Shaub 

Focusing on his music, Steven Boughton plays 
his cello during orchestra class. ot only did 
the members practice during class periods but 
there were also after-school and individual 
practices that they had to attend. 

On the field, Romulus Mihalteanu plays his 
trumpet. The glow howwas verypopular for 
the me mbe r of band to perform and because 
they worked hard for wee k to pre pare. 

MAKING IT GLOW 
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Hi-lo 's Row I· Kaue Sponseller, Andrea Medley, Enn Boeshart. Chnst1 Strauch. Amy Meder, Sandra 
Kung. Wh1tney Stevenson. Kaulynn Gunn. Kelly Doyle. Amel1a Carpenter. Samantha Kn1sley; Row 2. 
M1ke W1ley, Aaron Frank, Matt Spencer, Jay Ramsey Kaulyn Warren. Anastas1a Guder. Kann Case 
Enc Hockman. Cory Fle1schman, Matt Lesnak. Row 3. Ryan Kidder. Lane Becker, James W1lhams. 
Caleb Cross. Russell Aldndge, Justm Fryer, Tommy Jeffcott. Jacob M1lhgan, Dusun Schwab 

Hi- ole Row I: Dana Anderson. Vanessa Cornell. Enn M1lano, Beth Unferdorfer Claud1a Clare. 
Knsue S1 ler. Kate Hanny: Row 2 Lauren Vaughn, Maura Hanlon Amanda Cerne, Jenn1fer Howes. 
Margaret Morrow, Holly Led~erwood, Heather Ph1l1pp1. Katy Herman. Row 3 Rebekkah Rub1n,Ahson 
T omm. Sarah Moms. Manssa Black. Brenna Case. Shanna Hohlbaugh Stephame Cope, Meghan 
Ellsworth, Juha Belden, Sarah Alltop. 

low- otes Row I : Rob Lew1s. Luke Lyons, Chase Saunders. Tyler Calion: 
Andy Dolvm, Zack Meleg. Kevm Cook. Enk Esstg. Andrew Sampsel. 

Singing, Caleb Cro , Aaron Frank, Katie 
ponseller, )a cob Milligan, )u tin Fryer and am 

Kni ley sing a t the Veteran Day A embly. Only 
eniors we re able to watch the a embly in the 

Hoove r Hall, while other student viewed it live 
o n television in their cia rooms. 
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inging, Phillip Howard and Karin Case 
practice for the Holiday concert. Practices 
took place during and after chool, and the 
vocal music program acquired a new sno\v
making machine for the program. 

Concentrated, the freshman choir ings 
during the Fall Concert. The fre hman choir 
displayed their talents in four concerts 
throughout the year. 

re recognized 
does not come easy. However to 

options in w hat tliey w anted to pursue m s1ngmg over 

th years. 

As a reshman . Ali Fetzer wanted to move into 

something pe ainmg to singmg in high school. 

"I en,oyed musi and singing, and many of my friends 

freshman cho1r," Fetzer sa1d . 

Fetzer dec1ded to start young as a freshman so that 

she would be more f: miliar wnh the program . 

"I wanted to d cho1r again next year," Fetzer 

sa1d HI thought 1 would be better to start out With 

Women' Ghoral. " 

The most selective choir group was H1-Lo's. 

"I decided to sing in Hi-Lo' s because I enjoyed 

smging." M1ke Wiley said. 

Smce Wiley enjoyed to sing. becoming part of th1s 

prest1g1ous group wasn 't d1fficult . 

"It was easy and fun for me to try out for Hi-Lo's." 

W iley said . 

According to W1ley. the auditions for H -Lo's were 

fai rly competitive 

"I made sure I knew what I was going to do when 

I tned out," W iley said . "That was how I prepared 

myself for the try -outs ." 

Along with H Lo s. W1ley also was mvolved in 

A Cappella. 

"A Cappella men's group was new this year, and I 

was Interested in joining it." Wiley said . 

A Cappella gave students another option to jom if 

they were interested in choir 

"O verall . Hi-Lo's and A Cappella men's group both 

kept me very busy." W1ley sa1d. 

Both groups met twice a week for two to three 

hou rs at a time. Also. there were five shows that the 

choir had to perform . 

"I enjoyed practicing for the musicals through out the 

year," W iley said . "My favorite part was performing 

for aud1ences .'' 

Bemg part of the cho1r gave W iley the opportunity 

to participate m a program he en1oyed 

"I was glad that I was able to be part of these groups 

during h1gh schooL" Wiley said . 

Copy by jenna Devore 
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Drama c ub pu Is in variety of members 
The lights dtm. the curtams open, and the fun 

finally be m 

Drama club was a popul ttvity for many students 

to JOin , and had much more to offer than what met the 

eye Dustm Schwab, an officer. felt Drama club had 

plen for any person to take a pan m 

"It was not JU t for kids that wanted to be on stage," 

he satd , "but for ktds that It ked all aspects of drama. such 

th techntcal stde. the dtrecting and the writing." 

Andrea Medley, another officer. felt Drama club was 

a great way to be a pan of the school 's activities . 

"Drama club was a really good experience where 

you ere able to meet people wtth the same interests, 

and ven tf you were not really good at drama. you 

were sttll accepted, " she said . 

n her member of Drama club, Jennifer Branch 

had pantctpated tn the club last year. and also agreed 

with Schwab and Medley. 

It was not what people assumed tt was. it was not 

all about actmg: tt had other aspects ." 

Drama club had an atmosphere that anyone could 

en1oy. accordmg to Its members 

"It was an enJoyable after school acttvtty in whtch 

you bonded with other ktds. " Tony Rtchards, a member 

for three years . said . 

Mrs Gmny Herman was the adviser of Drama 

club. Medley satd that all of the members loved her for 

all of her hard work and dedtcation and the fact that 

she treated them ltke famtly. Herman tned to get the 

group together for acttvltles. such as watching movtes 

or performmg small plays for children and just spending 

ttme together whenever most had free time 

Medley felt Drama club was a club m whtch anyone 

could be accepted 

"I dtdn't play spons and I was not good at them . 

but I wanted to do something." she said, "Drama club 

accepted me and helped me nse to the top ." 

Branch also felt the club was a great experience 

and wonhwhile . 

"I loved it, it was really fun You got your energy out 

and hung out with your friends . tned out for plays , or 

were backstage domg crazy things No mauer what, 

it was always fun," she said . 

Drama club was not JUSt a club but a group of students 

that worked as a team . It took all the members to make 

the play happen and to have a great year. 

"We all knew we had to work together, and we 

all enjoyed each other's company. All of the dtfferent 

grades could mteract together, and overall it was a great 

and wonhwhile expenence." Schwab said . 

Copy by Rachael Schory 
D esign by Allie Boyer 

Talking on the phone, Krystal Henning plays 
her part a the ecretary, Maggie Cutler. 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" was about 
a famou radio per onality that came to an 
Ohio family to have dinner \'l-ith them. On 
their porch he lipped and injured himself, 
and the family had to put up with him and 
hi annoying needs as well as his weird and 
obnoxiou friend . 

Making a joke, Romulus Mihalteanu ge lures 
to make his joke known while acting as 
the crazy Banjo. "This was my first theater 
performance and it was a lot of fun, I had a 
bla t!" he aid. 



!rutting aero the tage, Joe LaRocca acts 
out his part a the crazy Profe or Metz. "I 
think Drama was a lot of fun and I wish we 
did more production throughout the year,'' 
he aid. 

ttending the Drama club 
meeting, tephen Robi on 
ponder what the ne t e~ent 
hould be on the agenda for 

the club. Drama club met 
on e or twi e a month to get 
together to talk and decide on 
activitie to hold. 

Drama Club Row I· An ela Haun Enn Milano Steven Boughton Log;'ln Wem. Dustin Schwab. 
Krystal Henmng. Jay Ramsey. · toe Span eller Kaley Srmtley, Chel5ea Sudar, Mary Benedetto, DaVld 
Benedetto Row2 Ma oeMorrow Am ndaCeme YanessaComeii .Dameii•F bJan,BryanHerman 
Boll Gould. Mnch Pursley Knst n S agltone Ehsabeth Todman, Katy Herman. AI Ynale ShaiNTl Kelly 
Alex nd r Lmtner Row 3· Ca y Kelly Jenn Branch. Abboe Reed . Mary BankoVJch Samantha Leyh 
Ehzabeth Zukowsk Jennofer Manon Cassoe Wasmund . Grace Ro1 k. Kelsey Morg;'ln Elem Bourlas. 
Lauren Conversmo ShiZuyo lchtkawa, Stephen Roboson , Row 4 . Laura Mokod an Annte Abrahante 
Enn Montgomery, Mary McCabe. Claudoa Clark. Kyhe Cas od . Cohn Leshe. Joey Manuseh . James 
Wtlhams, Romulus Mohalteanu Joe LaRocca Aaron Reese Row 5 Andrea M dley T ylcr Calion 
Enn Bo hart. Kelly Doyle. Brenna Case Megan Kru emark KeVJn Cook Tony Rtch rd . ochelle 
DeBellos. Beth Unferdorfer 
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NDER W MANAGEMENT 

thro ugh th e cript , a hiba G ill 
Yihharn Hwang during a Mock Trial 

ge. Teams often crimmaged ea h 
tre ngthen the ir argume nts. 

Mock Trial Uppercla Row I: Elrzabeth Zukowskr, Kaley SrTIItley. Rebecca Paasch. Matt Andrews. 
Ketle Marks. Aaron Mtller Zane Shetler, T onuny Jeff'cott. Lane Becker Matt Smearcheck, Wtll 
Ballas, Rtchard rcodemo. Mark P .. non Ben Schrllrg. Row 2 : Sharna Hecht. Grlltan Pedersen, 
Malone Srmms. Knsten George. Kaue Sponseller, Justrn Fryer, Enca Belden. Dratra Joseph, Krystal 
Hennrng. Amy Lru James Wang. Danrel Merz. Enc Hockman, Bnan Alltson Row 3 Bnttney 
Morgan. Danrelle Black, Josh Fowler, Alltson Mayhew, Cady Sargus. Mrchelle Saylor, Courtney 
Taylor, Bnttnre Vtscounte, Knsten Ferenc. Ryan Carpenter, Susanna Foote. Patnck Orr; Row 4 Mrs 
Gretchen Leckre·Ewtng, Enk Kennelly Kyle Roshak. Anthony Vergts. Enc Leopold. Jordan Sands. 
Chns Robrson. Sarah Arbogast, Thomas Papacostas. Chns Magoon. Jake VanVranken; Row 5 
Kartlyn Warren. Anne DeFazro. Amanda Annrs. Madhav Chopra. Kurt Fen g. Jordan Smrtley Jusun 
Modugno. Tom Mascolrno. Mrke Pakenham. Kevtn Zreber, Sam Edmunds 

Mock Trial Undercla Row I Jyouraduya Stnha. Stacra Bagnolo, Rachel Lrbertrn . Cassre Wasmund 
Gary Rose, Megan Krusemark Row 2 : Jenn Branch . Lauren Conversrno. Davrd Esber, Rebekkah 
Rubrn. Sahrba Gtll , Yrhharn Hwan Manssa Black, Row 3 Taylor Mcintyre Drew Nrckel Zac 
Greear, Antonro Fernandez. Laura Mokodean, Anthony Kendle , Peter Volpe Row 4 : Ryan Patton. 
Kyle Mrchel. Kaue Plakas, Courtney Mrller. Lauren Stauff'enger, Georgre Strohmenger, Rachel Bauer 

Working dili ge ntly, Jo rda n mitl ey ta kes 
note o f info rma tio n o ut o f his Mock Tria l 
handbook . Each m e mb e r o f Moc k Tri a l 
rl•ceived a ha ndbook cove ring a ll the de ta il 
of the year's ca e. 



Moe 

miling mischeivou ly, Mike Pakenham and 
Kevin Zieber take note during a Mock Trial 
scrimmage. Hoover team traveled to anton 
and Zane ville for the annual tournament 
held on Feb. 10. 

Photo by Em H<ilsren 

Trial has d.fferent adviser 

Po inga chizophrenicmurd n·r Terr) ale, 
Dan Merz its in a yellow jumpsuit almly 
during thi year's Mock rial tourn ament. 
Merz' team, Papaya, pi ced fourth in the 
Di trict Zane ville com etition. 

Gretchen Leckie-Ewmg's room 

there could have been a · n that read. "Mock Trial 

Last year she was an asststant, but thts year, after Mr. 

Charles Collter's resignation f the p st. she became 

hts successor 

"Some of [the responstbtli es] were not new, but 

a lot were new." she said. 

The case this year was th death enalty case State 

ofOhto v. Terry Bale. Ace rdmg to Leckie-Ewmg. the 

defendant. Terry Bale fiad already been found gUthy, 

as "a motton from the Judge to see if 

he was exempted." 

"I thou e case was cool." Jake VanVranken 

said. "I called It last year I said it would be a murder 

case!" 

Rebekkah Rubin also liked the case because "it was 

a stde of cases you dtdn't normally see." 

The teams, named after colors. followmga tradtuon 

started by Collier, scrimmaged in January against other 

schools and other teams within Hoover. Then every 

team participated in the Dtstnct meet. 

"We were pretty confident about our performance 

at Dtstncts." Kaue Sponseller satd "Mer that we JUSt 

satd 'come what may."' 

Sponseller was a member ofT earn Papaya. whtch 

Leckte-Ewmg labeled as a strong team that she had 

confidence in . Leckie-Ewing also had confidence in 

Rubin's team. T earn Maroon 

"Maroon was fabulous as freshmen, and I expected 

them to be good this year. as well." she satd 

However. while many teams had members that 

won awards for thetr performances. no teams made 

it to State. VanVranken's team simply wanted to wm 

a mal. 

"Last year we dtd nothing." he said . ··we dtd 

ternble, we got beat every time. but we had a lot of 

fun. This year we wanted to win at least one of the 

trials. but most importantly was still to have a good time 

and winning and losing was second." 

Leckte-Ewing observed the dtfferences of goals 

between teams. 

·we had a couple strong teams wtth two or three 

havmg a chance at State." she satd. "We had some 

young teams that would struggle this year but would 

probably be good next year and a lot ofktds that were 

JUSt here to have a good time." 

Copy by Jana Dahl 
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Debates ude 
Although there were tons of fundraisers for the 

chool and commumty, it was not everyday that charities 

were held f r JUSt one person Students worked together 

to d Ill t th1 and hoped to make a d1fference. 

Sp ech and Debate students and several local 

northe tern Ohio schools sold green rubber bracelets 

for 2 to ratse mo ey forSt Jude's Chtldren' s Hospital 

and speetfically L..andon, a three year old child who 

was diagno ed wuh ancer. 

Mrs. Jennifer Manion. who taught all levels of 

Speech and wa the ad i er for Speech and Debate. 

heard about the roJect rom one of her fnends and 

dec1ded to take h r up on the offer. 

One of my fnends who worked at a charity 

organization asked 1f the scho I would be willmg to 

adopt and support a chan that they were running." 

she said. 

Although Manion was the one who found out about 

the project. it was the students who got it rolling. 

·The kids really got behind 1t. I showed them a 

v1deo of children at St Jude's. and once the Speech 

kids saw the video they became very tnterested." 

Manion sa1d. 

Although students had different reasons for 

participating in the project, they all agreed that whatever 

the reason, they knew they had done a good deed. 

Cancer was something that affected my famtly a lot 

so It was great to help children who had the problem 

and to make their days better,"Amanda Argenu said . 

Britney Thompson found the charity surprising. 

•1 was so surpnsed and astounded at the chanty and 

that the students were willing to help [the Speech and 

Debate students] for the cause .. I was really touched." 

she said. 

Manion agreed wuh Thompson 

·we sold more than 200 bracelets a day Students 

could purchase a bracelet for $2, donate toys. or donate 

money. A lot of students just gave money and weren't 

worried about getting a bracelet."' Manion sa1d. 

Speech and Debate students felt that th1s proJect 

was a learning experience. 

"I would definitely do It again and take it further than 

our school. We could make a lot more money that way 

and make an even b1gger d1fference, " Argenu said. 

Thompson agreed. 

"It was a fulfillmg expenence and tfl got the chance 

I would do it again," she said. 

Thompson really enjoyed the project and was 

exctted about makmg a difference. 

"I liked knowing that I helped someone and made 

a d1fference in a little boy's ltfe ." 

Copy by Mackenzie Becker 
Design by Allie Boyer 

Hwang. Dana LGang. Enk Long. Becca Owens. 



listening in class, David Esber takes notes for 
the Lincoln-Douglas debate. Although many 
underclassmen felt nervous at fir t about 
peaking in front of other classmates, with 
ractice they became more comfortable. 

Discussing their working pose poetry 
speeches, Kate Packenham, Amanda Argenti 
andA IIi onMayhewtell eachothertheiridea. 
Many student found that group di cu ion 
often brought great ideas from peers. 

As Mrs. Jennifer Manion discusses new plans 
for the Speech and Debate Team, James Wang 
and Thomas Papacostas listen intently. Many 
upperclassmen were given the chance to 
mentor the underclassmen and help them 
with their speeches. 

At a weekly meeting, Amy Liu listens to the 
upcoming plans. Every Wednesday after 
school Speech and Debate students met 
together to organize ideas and discuss 
upcoming competitions. 

A nii=I=I=RF 
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Broadca t journalism Row I: Alyssa DeWees. G.na DoPoetro, Memn Woods. Enk Essog. Anne 
DeFazoo Crystal Thomason. Mrs. Valeta Drake Row 2 Beth Lonle Jenna Ehrl.nspoel. Jenny 
Chufar Bnnany Wasko. Counney Mooney, Rachael Schory, Knsun Somm: Row 3: Tyler Drake, 
John Amold. Brandon Wardle, Dusun Welch. Bnan Alloson . Ben Schillog 

Video Production Row I: Josh Weynck. Elo Woodhall. Dusun Hardgrove, Andrew Heoghway 
Chad Pearce. lauren Loeberman Row 2: Mr. Tom Wolson. Chns Graham , Rachel Busch, Brad 
Ostrov, An1elloca Beard. Ashley Hartzell Nocole Louie, Row 3: Joshua Gross. Dev.n Sommons, Lee 
Feller. Carolyn Corzone, Ryan Wenzel. Jon Boya1oan. Dusun Smuh 

Working on a stop-frame human animation 
project, Dustin Hardgrove, lauren Lieberman 
and Chad Pearce focus on the scene at hand. 
Stop-frame human animation was video taken 
one frame at a time using people. Video 
Production II students were given a variety 
of projects to test their knowledge from the 

• ----- revious year. 

' 

On the HVTV set, Crystal Thomason read 
the morning announcement off of the 
teleprompter. Morning anouncements were 
shown during third period in the school and 
also to the orth Canton community on local 
Channel11. 



On the site of Extreme Makeo~er: Home 
Edition in Boardman, Brad 0 trov, Josh 
Weyrick and icole little "'ait to film. A 
mall group of Video Production II tudent 

and Broadcast Journalism tudent Brittany 
Wasko took a field trip to g t footage for a 
HVTV segment. 

~~~~---~ 

Video Production II tudent Lee Feller stand 
on a green screen donated by Ted Horner 
Photography. The green creen was used for 
\arious clas projects and for displaying the 
weather map behind a reporter for HVTV. 

gets revamped 
nere are five mmutes unuf tne sf ow ts supposed 

he studto lights 

b1 · through the door wtth a copy of the 

ou only have a few seconds before the 

at the tape ts rollmg You stretch your 

best s ile across your face and say ''Good morning. 

and elcome to HVTV news!" 

1ether the dream was to be a talk show host or 

a ne anchor for a ma)or network. the fourth year 

of the Broadcast Journaltsm class gave )Untors and 

the traming they needed to chase after their 

asptr tons. 

Every Monday morntng the class sat together and 

nau nal n 

osstble toptcs concerning local and 

f, r the commg week.They would find 

the edttor they were patred up wtth from the Vtdeo 

Productton class and schedule the shoottng dates 

"The best thing was the freedom you got," thtrd 

year student Dusun Welch satd ·You were bastcally 

free to do what you wanted." 

Welch knew he wanted to be a sports anchor from 

the time he was a mere youth 

"I saw the program. and I said this was what I 

wanted to do." he said 

Second year student Gtna DtPtetro shared a stmtlar 

dream in broadcasting. 

"My dream job was to be on E' News Live ... 

DtPtetro satd. 

Mrs Valera Drake taught Journaltsm I tn years past 

and had a bachelor's degree tn speech Stmply making 

news was not the only thtng she taught the class 

"They learned how to put together a news story 

that was tnformattve in a vtsual way and nor JUSt 

content... Drake sat d. "They also learned how to 

present themselves on camera and vocal techniques 

that were appealtng." 

Every student was given the chance to be either a 

news or sports anchor for the week. 

Mlloved being on desk. it was the most exciting to 

be anchor," DtPtetro satd 

But the class was not all peaches and cream. 

M I twas ltke a second JOb. you were constantlyworktng 

before school and after school." Welch satd 

Wuh every year the class became more and more 

detatled . Drake had nothing but high hopes for the 

future Broadcast class. 

"I would have loved to add more classes. more 

in depth stories. and tncrease the programming on 

Channel I I . the posstbiltlles were endless ." 

Copy by Carolyn Corzine 
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Hoover publicafons e-adjusted 
over yearbook and newspaper staffs, change 

l'he b1g change was that the Vtkmg Views and 

Vtkmg t no longer had to share a computer room . 

Yearbook classes were moved to room J, I . where they 

shared the room wuh lntro to Eng111eenng Design and 

mputer Concepts classes. 

Sta 1 Schweitzer, edl!or-111-ch1ef of the Viking 

taff f ,, • at the change of rooms made the yearbook 

e u1pment and computers harder to access . 

here were d1fferent groups sharing rooms. it got 

confusmg." s e a1d "We were 111 each others' way" 

rs T ela Grand1ean. the new adviser, agreed 

"The r om was s11ll in the process ofbe111g created .'' 

she a1d . "With some fine-tuning, it could be great." 

W1th th1s be111g Grand1ean' s first year of advising the 

Vtking staff. there were some other d1fficulties 

'"The year was d1fficult because none of us really 

knew what we were do111g. Schweitzer said . "We 

had to completely stan over. 

While the year brought on some d1fficulties for the 

yearbook staff, the newspaper staff seemed to enjoy the 

year Second-year staff member, Rachel BosyJ, said 1t 

was n1ce to have had the room to themselves . 

"If we ever had to do work during a study hall or 

after school we didn't have to worry about anyone 

else be111g 111 there." she sa1d. 

Kev111 Z1eber, a first-year Vtking Vtewsmember, felt 

that shanng the room would have been fun. 

~There could have been a lot offun between both 

staffs 111 that lmle room 1f we had been together," he 

said . ·There was no unity between staffs because of 

that. I had no 1dea who was on yearbook." 

The other changes the Vikmg Views staff 

experienced were normal. 

~Every year the paper had a d1fferentlook because 

there were new and d1fferent people on staff," BosyJ 

said. "This year we had a more magazine look." 

Zieber also sa1d the paper had some changes. 

~I thought th1s year the In-depths were much more 

crea11ve and 111teres11ng." he sa1d. ~But the overall design 

lacked the unity of yesteryear. .. 

Both staffs seemed to enJOY the1r jobs. 

"It was odd how much I enJoyed gemng to know the 

students and see111g them grow," Grandjean said. 

Z1eber sa1d he liked being on newspaper staff 

because of the responsibility and freedom . 

"I liked the student run independence of the whole 

thing." he sa1d "Nothing really came to mind that I 

honestly couldn't stand." 

Copy by Kara Metzger 
Design by Allie Boyer 

In her dorm room at yearbook camp, Allie 
Boyer works on a Ia t minute project about 
design for yearbook. The yearbook editors 
attended yearbook camp in Ea t lan ing, 
Michigan in early July to prepare for the 
upcoming year. 

Unpacking the boxes, Brittnie Viscounte h lp 
deliver the Viking Vi<'W'> to the clas room,. 
The Viking Vi<'W'> taff delivered the iss t'' 

to all the teachers every three weeks whe .1 

new i ue wa~ printt'd. 



With a smile, Miche lle ay lo r he lps put ta ble 
and chair toge the r in the yea rbook room. 
The yearbook ta ff me t over the ummer to 
get their new room in o rder. 

lNG 

editor , teffany 
ek work on tH 

before 

SED TO HANGE 
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Working hard, Jenny Pucci look th ro ugh the 
E-proof for a yearbook page. The yea rbook 
taff pent a lot of time checking page to 

make ure they were correct. 

ewspape r Row I. Ms Pam McCanhy, Kaley Smuley A~hley Fogle, Jacob Brown. Ashl y Khne, 
Aaron Moller, Kac1 Lapp. Kaue Ro1ek. Steffany Bagnolo, Knsty Ferrucc1o, Katoe Spon eller Row 2 
Moranda Oberholzer, Rachel BosyJ, Sarah Tharp. Derek Ouonn Pat Brady, Jessoca Crofford Bnttnoe 
Yoscounre , Amy Robenstone, Rachel Bouer Ju ton Fryer, Row 3· Logan Wem Mehssa Reynolds 
Tam my Wolloams. Kevm Zoeber, Nathan Floom. Bnan Hones, Reb cca Mohr, R bccca Paasch Alt 
Hocks. Emoly Boardman, Row 4: Tyler Drake Enk Long. Moke Howes, Rebekkah Rubon Kau Bello, 
Jul1e Satemus. Dommoc Gamm Dan Boyer, Kellen Safreed Kelsey Stults. Jan1es Wolhams 

Yearbook Row I: Mrs Tam Grand1ean Alloe Boy r Stac1 Schweuzer Man sa Beck Ktmberly 
elson. J~ 11f~ Pucct Row 2 : Jenna Devore Racha I Schory. Mackenzie Becker S d1 Taylor 

Dan•elle Mornson, Carolyn Corzme. Kara Metzger Row 3 Alex Cochran. Moll Pnce Joe 
LaRocca Enk Hellgren , M1chelle Saylor Je s1ca S1mp on . Jana Dahl 



PEP BAND 

Row I. Kathryn Hennan, Knsren Scagloone Alex Vorale Mor n McHale. Janelle Heonle. Zach 
Jones. Beth Eckberg. Mochelle Sullovan Melossa Humphr y. Jenny Ford , Megann Schlabach. 
Reb cca Mohr Row 2 : Mallory Lawrence. Karen Wolson Beth Unferdorfer, Ashoa Coleman. 
Amanda Coen. Alex Lontner Doug Terhune Holary VanCie~e. Ft. ocoa Do agos . Mary Greek. 
Jeanene Frascello. Alocoa Dovocsak. Audra DePnesr. Sarah Bauer· Row 3 : ock Thomas. 
Elozab rh Carpenter Kacoe Kosder. Emoly Frank Adam Srackpole Moclnel Spencer, Homer 
Rochards. Joe Ha) s. Jonarhan Manens. Enca Laslo , And rev~ My-rs. Stephanoe Cope. Aloson 
Tomon . Row 4 : Enca Belden. Kevon Crowl, Jessoca Kelly. Enn Gadda, Bnan Lesnak. Jusun 
VanDy e , Rob VanCleve Chns Sullovan ick Kopko, Sreven Zwoer Jusron Monrer, Davod 
Bcnedeno Brad Washburn. Lauren Shaub, Doa!Ta Jo eph 

CoNCERT BAND~ 

Row I : Mochelle Baor, Elosc Prevnera. Rebecca Mohr. Megann Schlabach. Deanna Gal' 
Ashley Burkey, Londsay Lee Elise Manner, Carhn Amdr, Mochelle Sullovan, K ylee Bong. Lauren 
Nunez. Danoelle Craog. Anca Russo, Sarah Bauer Row 2 Davod Young. Greg Daogneauh 
Brad Osrrov. Andrew Turgeon , Barbara Scherff Lora Kenney Courtney Moller, Kyloe Raonoe:o 
Gabnella Dragos. Kel ey McClure, Danoelle Donald on. Andrew Myers . Adam Srackpol 
Dee Hazzard. Hearher Russell. Karloryn Herman, Karho Dodge, Alex Vnale, Bnttany Schollog; 
Row 3 : Crystal Johnson Laura Zoemoansko, Chnstona Webber. Chase Saunders, Lauren 
O 'Toole. Charles Penvose, Murad Assaad . Evan Cash, Chns Sullovan. Phollop Marton. Kevon 
Soehnlen. Erhan Hall , Randy McCartney, Dan Pauerson. Brad Washburn Karnna Doetz 
Shana Beppler Berhany Renner 

WOMEN'S CHORALE~ 

Row 1: Amanda Wallock. Enn Molano, Kylie Raonoen. Consrance Rurh . Jordan Waokem Annoe Abrahanre Dana Anderson, Alo Hocks, Srephanoe Pereya. 
Row 2 Jackoe Delamarer, Tncoa Harns. Alaona Lane, Kare Hanny, Sam Craoglow ngre Fye, Rachel Barton Sreploanoe Cope. Danoelle Nocola. Lau= 
Vau , on. Kelsey Weaver Row 3 · Mrs. Krmberley Melon. Laura Mokodean Meghan Ellswortl Brenna Case. Megan Krusemark. Rebekkah Rubrn, Mochelle 
Mornson . Samanrha Phollops. Sarah Myers , Berh Unferdorfer Claudra Clark Jen Reonk: Row 4 Kylre Cassody, Cassoe Ulm. Krrsren Roley, Enn Montgomery 
Mrranda Oberholzcr Mary McCabe Emoly Bolo . Lrz Mrllogan . Abbey Sm11h. Courtney Jeans, Jessoca Meleg. Manssa Black. Maggoe Morrow 

Row I: Horner Rochards. Zach Jones. Barley 
Washburn, Alex Lrnrner. Mallory Lawrence 
Elrzaberh Carpenter, Karelyn Barton. Kacre Krsder 
Amanda Johnson, Felocoa Dragos. Mary Greek. 
Row 2. Hrlary VanCleve Jeanene Frascella. 
Audra DePnesr Cameron Wrrghr Rebecca 
Corbm, Apnl Bos, Amanda Coen . Alrcoa Dovocsak. 
Karen Wolson, Merednh Rhrnehart . Row 3 
Curtos Wemer, Dameon VanScyoc. Kelsey Case 
Janelle Heonle Kelsey Morgan . Morgan McHale, 
Maggoe Knosley, Shannon Duncan. Amy Snyder 
Morgan Rockers . Mrchael Spencer, Jon Szymankso. 
Alexa Marcus . Row 4: Grace Ro1ek. Enca Laslo. 
Keorh Scholsrra, Kevrn Crowl. Erhan Sm11h . James 
Hanktns, Mark Hoover, Bnan Lesnak, Srmon Orn, 
Chns Nrchols, Davod Benedetto.AnnaSrch . Robrn 
Reochenberger 



j AZZ B AND 1~ 

Row I · Kacte Ktstler, Nick Thomas. Jusun Monter Mtchael Pakenham. Kaue RoJek. Stephante Cope. 
Jusun Steele Ntcholas Mtesmer, lauren Shaub. Row 2 Joe Hayes. Heather Phtlllppt , Ryan Panon . 
Jonathan Martens. Romulus Mthaheanu Rob VanCleve Ntck Kopko. Mtchael Spencer, Mana Fannacc1. 
Jesstca Kelly, Doug Terhune. Hannah Bukowy, Kevm Zteber, Enca Belden 

Row I . Maggte Kntsley. Meredtth Rhmehart. Chns Sulltvan. Ahcra DoVIcsak. Row 2 
Bnan Lesnak. C hase Saunders. Kevm Crowl Mark Hoover. DaVId Benedeno 

MARCHING BAN~ 

MaJorettes: Mtchelle Batr, Amy Breckennd e , Deandra Henhoff, Alexa Marcus. lauren Nunez, Morgan Rtckens . Bnnany Wasko. Flag Lme· Bnnany Basner. Jesstca Bender, Amanda 
Bernhard. Sarah Carley. Loren Deardorff. Alyssa DeGeorge, Melissa Fter. Kathryn Herman. Beth Unle, Katnna Mann . Kelley Marks. Kelsey McClure , Counney Mtller. Rebecca Mohr, Ktmberly 
Nelson. Courtney Rtnehart, Kathleen RoJek. Heather Russell. Bnnany Schtllig. Swau Vastreddy; Flutes: Sarah Bauer, Apnl Bos. Ashley Burkey, Katnna Dtetz, Karht Doge. Feltcta Dragos 
Beth Eckberg. Valerie Fttler, Knsten Flaherty. Jeanene Frascello. Deanna Gall, Lauren George. Janelle Hemle. Mell sa Humphrey. Crystal Johnson. Dtatra Joseph. Lora Kenney, Lmdsay 
Lee. Bnnany Martm. Morgan McHale, Emdy Morgan . Lauren OToole, Ehse Prevuera. Kylle Ram ten. Ktersun Rhmehan . Anca Russo, Lauren Shaub. Knsue Stgler. Courtney Taylor Ltz 
Ttdman. Htlary VanCiev , Batley Washburn. Chnsuna Webber. Karen Wilson, Laura Ztemtansk~; C larinets· Murad Assaad. Kaylee Bmg Becca Corbm . Gabnella Dragos. Shannon Duncan. 
Chnstma Failor, Jenny Ford, Da111elle Garfield Jessrca Hou os. Shtzuyo lchtkawa. Amanda Johnson. Mandt Ktlburn , Samantha Kntsley, Sarah Koula Enca Laslo. Katey LePage. lauren Lmz. 
Ntcole Lutle Sarah Moms. Janessa Muraco. Kate Pakenham, Robm Retchenberger. Grace Ro1ek. Lauren Russen. Barbara Scherff. Keuh Schtlstra. Megann Schlabach . Bun Sharpe, Anna 
Stch Amy Snyder MIChelle Sullivan. Kaue Thorton Alison T omrn . Jusun VanDyke Rachel Zorbas. Alto Saxophones: Hannah Bukowy. Stephante Cope Dantelle Donaldson, Andrew 
Glaws James Hankms Thoma Jeffcon. Maggte Kntsley. Brad Ostrov, Mtchael Pakenham. Mereduh Rh111el,an Andrew Turgeon. Mat-:hew Utno. Davtd Young Tenor Saxophones : Evan 
Cash. Derek Cums. Ethan Hall. NICholas Mtesmer, Justin Monter, Stmon Otn . Seth Ricks. Ju un Steele. Jon Szymanskt Cameron Wnght Trumpets : Jenaye Bak K.>.tc\y.., Banon Ashta 
Coleman Kevm Crowl Greg Datgneauh. Rebecca Dolak. Aaron Frank. Enn Gadda. Josh Gory Anastasta Guder, Joe Ha)es. Mtchael Htll, Bnan Le nak. Alex Lmmer. Enk Long. Jonathan 
Manens. Phtlltp Martm . Romulus Mthalteanu Kelsey Morgan, Andrew Myers. Ryan Panon . Heather Phtltppt Alyssa Ro s Chase Saunders. Adam Stackpole Rob VanCleve. Mellophones: 
Kann Case, Kelsey Case. Mary Greek. Camt Gnffin . Megan McKelley, Kaue onon-Smtth. Stephanu.• Prasr ~1. Kaue Sabaka. KeVIn Soehnlen, Beth Unferdorfer; Trombones. Enca Belden 
Dantelle Cratg. Altcta Dovtcsak. Mana Fannacct. Jesstca Kelly, lauren McKelley. Mttch Ramsey. Knstet1 Scaglione. Mtchael Spencer. Chns Sulltvan . Doug Terhune. Alex Vitale . Kev.n Zteber; 
Banrones. Shana Beppler, Manhew C rley Amanda Coen, Dee Hazzard, Luke Lyons. Steven Zwter Sousaphones: Audra DePnest Btll Flaheny, Joshua Gross . Ehse Manner Randy 
McCanney, Kaue Obryckr , Bethany Re ner Juha Thompson. Mason Thompsot Snare Drums Wesley Alexson hk. DaVId Benedeno. Jared Fowler Emt!y Frank. Vmcent Fra cello . cte 
Kt cler, Ntck Kopko. Richard McCanney· Q uads Greg Hoopmgamer. Chns Lmz Ntck Thomas: Bas Drums. Catltn Arndt Mark Hoover, Dan Patterson Charlte Penvose Ethan Smnh 
Brad Washburn . Cymbals. Elizabeth Carpenter Zach Jones, Mallory lawrence, Homer Richards . Chns Wemer 
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Row I: Air on T omm Tammy Wtlltarns Mrke 
Wrl :y, Amanda Boeshan, Kaulynn Gunn, Enn 
Boc h n, Br r Baldwtn Jenny Pcteya. Katr 
Spon Her, Row 2 . Sara Abel. Laura Ztemr nskr, 
Heather Phrlrpp1, Sandra Kung. Andrea Medley, 
Chn u Strauch. Loren Deardorff. Becca Owens. 
Abby Maser Jen Kla e, Row 3 : Kann Case, 
Jennrfer Howes. Amanda Ceme, Jay Ramsey, 
Jacob Mtlhgan. Justrn Fryer, Paul Hufstetler, 
Courtney Mooney. Kell. Doyle, Kaulyn Dent. 
Row 4: Kara Hanny, Kalergh Hrpp, James 
Wtlham . Zack Meleg. Enc Hockman. Chnsta 
Conley Ehzabeth Zukowskr, Anastasra Gurler, 
Rachael Schory. Row 5: Russell Aldndge. 
Cory Fk'JSchman. Lane Becker Stephen Sonr, 
Tommy Jeffcott, Caleb Cross Dus Schwab. 
Ryan Krddcr 

Row I MrkeWrley KaleySmuley.MattAndrews, 
MadhavChopra. Row2 KevmCrowl. Gary Rose, 
Teale Harold. Janelle Hemle. Dommrck T alenco; 
Row 3: Rebecca Paasch, Dan Herlmerer, Alex 
Huth, Tony Verg~s, Phrl Marun 

Row I: Ryan Stone, Et~ Krbby Ashley Archer, 
Knsren Hall, Tyler Harold: Row 2. Mrs JaniCe 
McCanhy, Amanda W'!.. k R. chelle Borland, 
Rachel Banon, Dawn Drummond . Constance 
Ruth, Heather Mrklandnc 

AMICUS~ 



Row I: T1m LeBlanc. Maura Hanlon Sarah 
Snyder. Amy Meder Sarah Alhop. Katy 
Herman. Dan.elle Fabian Knstle s.gl r ICOie 
Ell1on Whnney Steven on. Row 2 Jenn•fer 
Martm. Bnttney Morgan. Chelsea Besse, Kanlyn 
Warren. Con Horsfield. Ameha Carpenter. Holly 
Ledgerwood. Jess1ca Moore Lauren Byelene 
Cara Caldarelh Heather M1klandnc Row 3 
Chase Saunders. Phllhp Howard. Tyler Calion. 
Casey Kelly, Katnna D1etz. Man Le nak, Luke 
Lyons. lan Monteith. Samantha Kmsley. Sh nna 
Hohlbaugh. Andy DolVJn. Row 4 . KeVJn Cook. 
KeVIn Soehnlen Enk Ess1g, Matt Spencer Caleb 
Nettleton Andrew SampseL Taylor Mcintyre 
Peter Volpe, Andrew Spehar. Jason Meleg 

Row I: Alyssa DeWees. Malena Caruso. Enca De,bel. Sarah 
Warner, Mary Benedeno. Jenn1fer Howes. Counney Mooney 
Bnnany Wasko, Alex Cochran. Enn Boeshan, Row 2: Carolme 
G1ammarco. Molly Moldovan, Ann1e Dennck. Sad1e Taylor, Amanda 
Boeshan. Kaue RoJek. Sam Brown . L1ana P1ero. Emdy Frank. K1mberly 
Nelson. Dan1elle Black, Row 3. Anne Bundy. Amanda Clo e, 
Jenn1fer DeMarco. Alhson Mayhew, Enca Schnackel, Alex Ynale 
Sarah Snyder, Hannah Bukowy. Kate Pakenham. Kelley Stuffel. 
Crystal Thomason, Allyson Maddamma, Gma Palarnbo. Row 4 
Susanna Foote Jana Dahl , Lauren Byelene Rachel Bundy, Holly 
Ledgerwood. Kara Metzger Juhanne Petnc1111 . Amanda Panerson. 
Kaue Obryck1. Anna Cerreta. Calysta CornelL Dante lie Cooper. Kaley 
Smnley Row 5 : yssa Adams. Samantha Kntsley Kathl Dodge. 
K•erstm Rh1nehan . Kann Case Chnsta Conley Tam my W,lhams. 
Kara Hanny, Bnnany Sch•lhg. Bnnany Basner. Beth Lmle Anna 
Gan1os. Audrey Busby. Rebecca Paasch 

Row I : Elizabeth Zuko k Amand Cerne 
Kaue Schm•dt. Enk Long. Tammy Mead Karen 
Zunnsky, Rebecca Paasch. Kelly Cerne. Row 
2 : Becca Owens. Kelley StuffeL Lavell Sl'llth. 
Yalene F. tier, M•chaelyn Walsh. ChaseS 1d 
Whnney Romme IC M1esmer A11 H1ck . Row 3 
JennyPeteya.Anastas•aGu ler Jonarha~ ller S h 
Bonng. Dan He,)me•er Samantha Saba, M1chael 
H1ll. lan Sp1hos 
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Row I : Derek Zetgler, Stephe• W k~.olchtk . Tommy Jeffcott , Lane Becker, Stephen 
Sont. Aaron Mtller, Kevm Zte Row 2 Jake Lmdcr, Ka.Jtlm Klme Coun >ey K. 1ey 
Julte Satemu , Karen Zunnsky Ntk • hols, Johnny Ktnney Mtke Pakenh~.o n Row 3. 
Staet Sch\1\ettzer, Sarah Koula. Mana Fannacct. Ashley Klme, Rebecca Paasc~ Kevu1 
Cook. Rachel Bouer, Laura Mokodean . Rebekkah Rubm. Sahtba Gtll 

Row I · Gabby Green. Ken Moor Bnnany Tucker. Jenntfer Btse~ Sammt Stetner 
Enca La lo. Katy Modrak, Row 2 John Peel. Jakob tchols, Mtke Franks, Kyc Page 
Batl e Reuss, Dameon VanScyoc Row 3 : Mrs Patnce Miller, Steve Dong. Crrs 
Sht~ely, Alex Patterson , Chnssy LeMaster John Troy Bnan Taylor, Jusun Elkms 

ARCHITECTURE 1 AND 2 

Row I: Jordan Watkem , Knsuna Wurgler. Ashley Hale. Ktersun Rhmehan. Sean Bemllch. Jonathan Dean, Chaz Adkms, Chns Robtson 
Row 2 Franklm Alltop, Chad Kostelntk. Rocco Palomba. Mark Lepkowskt . Jake VanVranken. Matt Spencer Matt Reynolds. Mr Skip 
Bar~n . Row 3 : Greg Geckler, Mtke Stanton Pat Arnold . Jon Votaw, Alex Peel. Scott Gnau. Adam Dnscoll. Row 4 Bryan Mcintyre 
Seth Rtcks. Drew Furlong. Jusun Gantz, Derek Zetgler. Mark Patton . Evan Menen Marcus Croley 

Row I. Stact Schwettzer Kaley 
Smuley, Bethany McDearmon . 
Mana Fannacct Alyssa M~rulll . 

Rebecca Paasch . Row 2 · Sarah 
Koula. Karen Zunnsky. Julte 
Saternus. Tony Vergts . Ann 
Dobry; Row 3 : Mr Dave Reese. 
Much Ramsey. Jusun Monter, 
Ben Oakland, Kevm Zteber, 
Elltot Wallace. Jenny Kelley 



Row I · Sh1zuyo lch1kawa. Sean Cramer N1ck Sousans. Nathan RoJas. Matt Lesnak, 
Ben Hazen. John Malloy; Row 2 . Dameon VanScyoc, Kevm Stoner Nathan Floom. 
Bnan Close. Kane Fashbaugh Dav1d Benedetto. Mrs . Patnce M1ller Row 3 : Jan 
Sp1l1os . Dylan Fashbaugh. Randy Duke, Matt Hmton , Kal1 Amos. Tammy Meade. 
Chns Mayer. 

ART & CuLTURE CLUB~ 

Row I Jenny Peteya, Anastasia Guder, Heather Ph1l1pp1 Ashley Waldorff. Knsten 
Flaheny Mary Benedetto. Mackenzie Becker Row 2 : Stephanie Peteya N1cholas 
Jensen. Kelley Stuffel. Anna Rampelt, Laur~;;n Stauffenger, Ah Forbes. Bethany 
McDearmon 

Row I: Dee Hazzard . Kann Case. M1chelle DeBelhs. Enn Mdano. Matt Bubp. Kara Metzger. Counney Taylor. Sarah Alltop. Dana Halter, 
Sarah Snyder Row 2: Logan Wern. Josh Fo ler Jenn1fer Howes. D1atra Joseph, Andy Dolvm. Mary Benedetto. Lauren Shaub. 
Kaue Ro1ek DaVId Benedetto. Franklm Alltop; Row 3 Amy Snyder, Laura Z1em1ansk1 , Kathl Dodge, Nyssa Adams. Jay Ramsey M1ke 
Wiley Brenna Case Mary McCabe Stephanie Grah~m Debb1e Warner, Kelsey Weaver Row 4 : Rachel Pnce Ang1e Metzger Jenn 
Branch. Chanty D1zdar. N1ck Rochford, Andrew Glaws. Steph Cope. Abbey Smnh. Casey ewman . Lansa Cnbben . Alex1s Cnbben, 
Maura Hanlon , Row 5 Katey LePage. Megan McKelley Janessa Muraco. Kelley Marks. Cory Fle1schman. Susanna Foote. Derek Urey, 
Megan W1lson. Joe Hayes. Matt Reynolds , Doug Terhune, Russell Aldndge Sloan Adams. Mr Jeff Kre1s 

Row I : Man Levm, Morgan Monaco. Enk 
Koumoutzls. Chnstopher Cutter Rachel Manen . 
Lauren McMaster Man1a Condnc Row 2 : 
Jess1ca Bays Stephame Mayer. Jack1e Muller, 
Breyann Hdlyer Samantha Newman athan 
Hershberger Sam Russo , Peter Nonh. Row 3 · 
Kayla Hughes. Celesse Marcelh, Jessy Stayer. 
Andrew Umo. Brad Cutl1p, Omg Lm Aluson 
Petrarca. Row 4 Kaue PreVJtera. Zack O ber ter, 
Allen Perez. Corey Spencer Cameron Taylor, 
Anna Cerreta. Dan1elle Babbo. V1ctona G1ll 
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Row I. Matt Smearcheck. Molly Moldovan . John Arnold . Knsten Grbbs. 
Tor ny J Heat Row 2 Jenny Chufar. Kelley Nerl on. Tyler Calion, Hal Ire 
Laubsche San Edmunds: Row 3 : Abby Kastor, Max Zablo. Paul Frank. 
Lauren OToole Jen Rernk Row 4: Jessrca Humben. Adonrs Butler, Mrchael 
Chry sos, Davad Benedetto Hor 1er Rrchards 

Row I : Samantha Loutzenherser, Rachel Beuoy Samantha Leyh Bnttany Kohl Laur n Shrvers Allr Fetzer, Mana Pantuso. St phanre Helm. Carolrne James. Katlrn Stayer 
M,._ ·lie DeBellrs. Jennrfer Bellrssrmo. Kaylee Butler, Lmdsay Fasher, Carly Marcella Row 2 Paa e Yant Molly Wnght Rach I Pnc Mary Bankovrch Kyfre Klass Rach 
Ar oold. Al Palomba Mrke Zremaanskr . Josh Pachmayer, Alex Gaul. T ravas Fleashman Haley Tavallalr Je aca Walsh. Bnttany T ets Whrtney Dunne, Nrcole Ross Aleena 
Erge Row 3 : Rachel Motz , Stacre Helm. Rrley Beke, Katelynn Ho"ard. Abbr Reed Devan Adley B cca Dolak. Jon Brshop Jordan Freels Danrel Lmle. Anthony D Antonro 
Ale 1der Lrntner Kathryn Dreher, Halite Om. Abbre Vargo, Kelsey Morgan Chnsttna D ems Morgan McH le Kelsey Case. Row 4 . Kacre Kastler Laur Con 
Santana Cnlley, Stephanre Graham Jenna Manrn. Megan Wrse Leagh Seaben. Becca Blanken hrp J If Habenman. Chns rchol Davad Benedetto Jake l..tght 
Spencer Elenr Bourlas Laura Levan. Lrsa Pnce Alrcaa Reber Alma Lep owskt Grace Rot k. C ndrce Mrch I. Ala Frye Krmberly Wheeler 

Row I: Nyssa Adams. Cady Sar ~us, Amanda Argenu , Mrchelle Saylor Sara Stone 
Marn ha Trompeter. Row 2 Enca Stauffenger, Samantha Phrllrps. Steph Grbson. 
Jess Guthnd e. Trffany M1110r 



Row I: AmandaArgenu. S1e~e Donnelly M1 e W1iey. Chels a Sudar Camt Gnffin . 
Row 2 J s1ca Housos, Jenn1fer Howe . Kann Case, Jom Fab1an, Dan1elle Bessett , 
Megan Krusem rk Row 3. K 1hl n We1 . Cara Caldarell1. Ktrslen Sudar, Dan1elle 
Fab1an Molly Pnce, Amanda Bae h rt 

HoovER TEEN BoARD~ 

Row I Mr Marg1e Blake. Sarah AI hop. Emtly Frank, Tommy Jeffcott, Malena 
Caruso; Row 2: Chns Magoon. Alhson Mayhew Kaley Smuley. Murad Assaad . 
Enc L P' 1d 

CaMP. ELEC. 1 AND AuTo Bon ~ 

Ln MAG~ 

Row I M1ss T1ffany Walker. Samamha Lou1zenhe1 er, Shama Hech1, Enca 
Belden, D1a1ra Joseph . Row 2 : Audra DePne 1 . Janessa Muraco. Jon Spreamde 
S~.oz1e Semroc, Leah Hech1 

Row I : Megan Schm1d, Alex Anderson . 
Kendall Sommers. Mark Bez. Zach Jobe. Derek 
Laubacher. Man Loung. 1ck Enchsen . Row 2: 
Romulus M1haheanu. Zac Miller, Alex DeS1efano. 
Dewey Tomko. Kell1e ()ys1er. E1han Hall Man 
Ross . Kyle T orak: Row 3 : I an Clarelson. Lu1s 
Cabrera. Andrew Arnold. Sean S1urgdl . M1ke 
Romano. Josh Probs!. Nick M1chel. Dan Robert . 
Row 4· Ryan Ghezzt. Mark Walker. J1mmy 
Jackson . Shane Hookway, Na1han Fryer Dav1d 
D1Eugen1o. Johnny K1nney 

Row I· Aaron Peebles. Jeff Colhns. Dan1elle 
Wemer Andrew Elho1. Ryan Dtacomonas. Kyle 
Humbert . Razvan Lupusoru . M1ke Malloy, Row 
2 Enc Shel1on . Randy McCartney. M1ke M.Jier, 
Jona1han Pourak1s. Manhew Campuelh Kevtn 
Reynolds James Wang. Derek CurtiS. Joe Hayes 
Row 3 Dan Y ag1ela. Thomas Modrak Andrew 
Golden. Shawn Cleme1son. Rob Schrcf e• D v1d 
Sugho. Kyle Coa1es. M1ke Vandervao.. Row 4. 
Greg Martm S1eve Ha~de1. John Ea101 V11o 
Spano. R1chard McCartney, Joe M1 ner, Jared 
Householder, Brem Maclean 
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Row I: Stephanoe Graham. Manssa Black, Danoelle Black. Amy 
Lou. Mane Borowczak. Rachel Beasley Angelona Moneor Londsay 
Fosher. Aleena Eogel. Kara Rhodebeck. Kayla Carpenter Row 2· 
Alo Hocks. Chnstma Webber, Enn Molano, Nocole Hess Meg'l.n 
Wolson. Tammy Meade, Leah Hecht. Kelsey Stults. Rebekkah 
Rubon. Gary Roe, Davod E ber Abby Robonson Row 3: M~ 
T n ha Merchant Anna Ram pelt, Karon Case, Enca Beldeot, Teale 
Harold. Enca lafeloce. Amanda Hanlon. Aly sa Marullo Lauren 
Poero. Sahoba Goll. Rachel Bouer, Benny Oakland, Alexa Gordosh, 
Row 4 Ko~ten Sudar Bnnney Albn ht. Leogh Seobert, Jenna Marton, 
Chase Saunde~. Bryan Herman. Maggoe Morrow, Rachael Cash, 
Kellen Safreed. Anna Gamos. Sarah Snyder, Chnsune Murgoda. 
Mando Grandoean 

Row I: Gdloan Pedersen. Mackeo zoe Becker Danoelle Mornson, 
Jenofer Pucco, Amanda Hanlon. Z:1ne Shetler, Lane Becker Aaron 
Moller Tom my Jeffcon Chns Lonz Amber Harvey. Londsay Macy. 
Mr Tom Wolson. Row 2: Logan Wem. Josh Fowler Evan 
Merten. Marcus Croley. Bnan Alhson. Woll Ballas. Preston Clark. 
John Deremer, Bn11.n Johnson, Zach Jobe. Ando Moore Lauren 
Loebennan, Mochael Sal ado. Row 3 Benny Oakland Nate Leamen, 
Rob VanCleve Tom Mascolo no. Murad Assad. Kaue Motz, Kyle 
Humben. James Wang. Anthony DoRusso. Razvan Lupusoru, 
Steve Ba,., Row 4: Lucas Macy, Jon Portyrata. Boll Flaherty Tom 
Chooo og. Jeff Loebennan. Bethany McDearmon Sarah Warner, 
Jenny Chofar, Con nne Esmont. Kyloe Raonoen, Alexandra Dopoetro, 
Courtney Moller. Andrew Turgeon: Row 5 Joe Penhegen. Zach 
Schwab, Jusun Monter Ryan Cash. Alex Huth. Tun Forgach. I ben 
Flarr•n. Jared Fowler, Ryan Patton. Mana Fannacco Sarah Roula. 
Dan Gordosh, Max Zablo. Jake Barton, Lora Kenney Lauren Lonz: 
Row 6 Brad Washburn. Nock Kopko Kevon Zoeber, Evan Cash, 
Jacob Chevraux. Chase Saunders. Jessoca Capestraon. Kelsey Stults, 
Lauren Stauffenger, Leah Hecht, Jessoca Crofford. Suzoe Semroc. 
Matt Wakulchok. Trevor Stevens. Brian Kreonbnnk. 

Row I: Losa Werwonsko, Culloe Posena. Elozabeth 
Carpenter, Rachel Beuoy, Mike Zorbas. Steven 
Boughton. Audra DePnest Andy Delong. Kaue 
Hamolton, Somon Om Row 2 Dan Casey. 
Angoe Metzger, Craog Leopold. Lauren Wonkhart 
Paoge Yant, Whotney Dunne, Jono Faboan 
Laura Levon. Kelly Pnce, Kelly Boardman Row 
3: Mochael Zoemoansko. Kaue Barton, Domonock 
T alenco. LondsayOuonn. Cassoe Wasmund, Enn 
Comeloussen, Davod Benedetto. Man Zahorec. 
Amanda Robonson Santana Cnlley, Steve Holben. 
Janelle Heonle Anthony D'Antonoo 

Row I: Alex Podnar, Enck Koumoutzos, Dan Merz, Man Polen. 
Em y Frank, Gona DoPoetro. Chnstoph Kramer. Bnan Bruley; Row 
2 J cob Brown. Kyle Pavkov. Kevon Cook. Adam Martonez. Anna 
Rar pelt. Jeffloeberman. Ryan Rlbbet.Adam Blatz Tom Grable Row 
3 Chns Cutter. Matt Lesnak. Andrew Dolvon. Chnstopher Ray. 
Jarek Carpenter. Boll Flaherty. Rebecca Paasch. Bnttnoe Yoscounte, 
Matthew Busch, John Ruth. Anthony Yergos: Row 4· Amy Hocks. 
Beth Eckberg. Kevon Soehnlen. Steph Cope. Matt Vaughn. Phil 
Marton. James Wang. Mane Borowczak. Brennen Crawford. Jake 
Burton. Row 5: Ryan Panon. Jusun Modugno. Yonce Frascello. 
Stephen Reosdorf Beth Weosel Nataloe Clone. Enn Gadda. Beth 
Unferdorfer, Samantha Loutzenheoser Kevon Crowl. Kelsey Case. 
Morgan McHale. Leah Gobson: Row 6 Moke Pakenham. Kevon 
Zoeber, Ryan Doacontonas. Megan Baker Megan Fusco. Ton 
Tauscher. Kaue Thornton. Kyloe Cassody, Mochelle DeBellos. Elose 
Prevotera. Holly Wolloams lac Greear. Alma Lepkowsko 

FRENCH CLUB~ 



Row I: Mary McCabe. Bnttany Orban. Elyc1a Caldwell Ash1a Coleman. Alyssa Ross, Kel ey McClure, 
Ah L.ndeman. N1ck Stroemple. Andrew Blake Abby Kastor Enn R1card1. Emily Sch1lhg. K1rsten Rangel, 
Lynndon Wentzel. Row 2 Sarah Gerber, Paul Frank. Jason Dra1me. Jon W1se. Vanessa Burrowes. 
Kyl1e Rauuen. Ross Vukov1Lh Jeff Kacsanek. Kaylee B.n Lauren Nunez. Knsty Kennelly. Georg~e 
Strohmenger Hall1e Legg. Katey LePa e Mrs G1na Mogus: Row 3. Ah Forbes. Andrea Garofalo, 
Jess1ca Capestra.n, Megan L1lley, Lauren Boyd. Dan1elle Donaldson, Karla Benton, Samantha Ph1lhps. 

rea Vretas. Bethany Renner. Tony Kendle. Megan Krusemark. Andrew Spehar, Y1hham Hwang. 
Peter Volpe. Claud1a Clark Row 4 Brenna Ca e. Evan N1cholson. Andrew Snyder. Suz•e Semroc. Matt 
Wakulch1k. Kevm Dahl, Max Zablo. Andrew Turgeon. Taylor Mcintyre, Much Ramsey. Alex Romero. 
Shana Beppl r, Angela Hawn, T1m Bueno. Dusun R.ggs. Meghan Ellsworth: Row 5 Kaue Plakas. Dam 
Garlield Ahson Ruch1e. Sarah Carley. Courtney Miller, Lauren L1nz. Alyssa DeGeorge. Sand1e Young. 
Deanna Gall. Jord n Dellapma. Lauren F1ala. Jen Remk, Kathryn Royer. M1chael Walsh . Sarah Myers, 

1ck Sousans, Joanna Sacco, Jenn1fer Jackson. M1randa Oberholzer. Amanda Brunner 

.------------PEP CLUB~ 

Row I : Knsten Sudar Kelly Boardman Enca Stauffi n er. Chns Lynch Jenna Sae er, 
Enn Montgomery, R.ley Beke. Rachel Mok1 Row 2 A hley Waldorf[ Jen Klase. 
Joy Belus. 1chole BaJr, Jackelyn H.deme Kaue Ward , Kylee Golden Knsten R.ley; 
Row 3 : Hannah T ak1 Mehssa R.ce Halhe Laubscher L1z Poner. Tara Adams. 
Alyssa DeWees, Tara Beavers. Amanda Hanlon, Bnttany Buck Nora Cauley Row 
4 : Chanty D•zdar Becca Blankensh•p. Shanna Hohlbaugh, Jess Bays. Dustm Monter, 
Benramm Oakland. Crystal Olsen. Kyhe Nead.n 

Row I: Knsty Ferrucc1o, Angela Haun. Ann Dobry. Sylvma Sommers, Knsun R1zzo. 
Chnsu Strauch. Enn Boeshart, T1ffany Mmor. Chelsea Sudar, Molly Pnce Andrea 
Medley· Row 2 Andrew Myers. M1chelle Sulhvan. Tam my Meade, Rachel MaJtert . 
Jess1ca Cee. Jenna Logan. Ashley Jones. Connne Esmont , Andrew Wallick. Ana 
K1dder.Amy Breckenndge. Kaulynn Gunn . Lauren Klee. Row 3 . Lauren L1eb nnan, 
Ally Embree, Kaulyn Dent. Hanah Tak1 . Jess1ca Meleg. Lex1e Cochenour. •cole 
Dunlap. G1avana D,P,etro. Kelly P1ero. Amanda Pond Ia, Tara Pachmayt!r, Cara 
Caldarelli. Becca Owens. Crystal Thomason. Row 4 Kyle Caldwell. Ang~e 
Franks. Manssa Famswonh, Amanda Boe han, 1ck Salu . Dan•el Henderson. 
Kaue Motz. Lansa Cnbben, Mana F1lm KeVIn Stoner Chnsta Conley Dan Baron 
Heather Ph1hpp1. Kelley Stuffel. Row 5· Mrs Susan Cammel. Jul1anne Petnc1m. 
Sara Abel. Chelsea Besse. Alexandra D1P1etro Phllhp Howard, Kyle Bailey, Jenna 
Saeger, Daralynn Hazzard. Kate Murphy. Joe Murphy JCk Murphy. Ben,amm 
Colston. Ryan Patton. Andrew H1ghway. Alena Dyar 

Row I T al)n Cochran. Man sa Baum, Alyssa De Wee Jenlfer 
Pu Cl, Ann Dobry. Alex Cochran. Amanda Clo e Alhson Mayhew, 
Stephen Wakulch1k. Vanessa Come II. Angela Fye. Kathleen We, s. 
Beth Lmle Row 2 . Cady Sargus Bnttany Schdhg. Je 1Ca Jones. 
K•ersun Rhm h rt au Obryck1, Enca Stauffenger. Amy Meder. 
Matt Reynolds . Kyle Roshak. Tom Mascohno. Man Mantyla Joe 
Budgake. Mrs G1na Mogus. Row 3 : ys a Adams. Hannah Bokowy. 
Rebecca Mohr Lauren Byelene Jake VanVranken. Patnck Orr. 
Chns Magoon. Jana Dahl. Tracy R1 alu1 Me an W,J on. Su anna 
Foote Kara Metzger Counney Taylor Anna Rampalt. Anatas1a 
GUJier Row 4 : Kelly Ceme 1ck Smcere. Bnan Close Andrew 
Rodaltls Steven Zw1er. Matt H1nton. D uv Sam•olov1lh Jes 1ca 
Acuo, Becca 01er, Dav1d Severyn Adam Dns oil. Jusun Fryer. 1ck 
Smuh. Jenny Peteya. Row 5: Amy Robenstme. Kn ten George. 
Melan1e Muh&. Kara Hanny, Scotty Ro ers, Con Hersfield. All1 on 
Petrarca. Tam my Meade. Kal1 Amos. Rob VanCleve, Dav1d Youn 
Brad Washburn, Mehssa Humphrey. Rh1annon Whue 
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Row I: Chnsrma Webber, Rhoannon Wh re Jenna Ehrlonspoel Berh Lmle Row 
2 Holly Ledgerwood, Sarah Carl y, Lauren Shovers. Alexa Gordosh . Alexa Fargo. 
Mana Pamuso. Molly Wnghr 

Laura Lukow ko. Amy Lou Emoly Frank. Tony Ver os. Row 
2: Jana Dahl. Razvan Lupusoru, Mong Hwang. Sam Brown, Mochelle Saylor Row 
3: Mr Jeff Kreos. Rochard Howes. Jordan Sands. Davod Severyn . Cady Sar , 
Cam ron Bodenscharz Shawn Cleoner on 

Chn Prall. Tncoa Harn, Jen Reonk Air Hocks, Sarah Myers, Moch elyn Walsh 
Enn Molano, Amanda Robonson, Candoce Mochel, Kelly Pnce Kaodynn LeBlanc Alh Ferzer, Heodo Acell , Jono Faboan, Amanda 

Den nos Whuney Dunne, Row 3 Hannah Manon. Kelsey Robbons Lydoa Long. L1sa Werwmsk1 Rachel Beuoy, N1ck Soncere Tara 
Polcher, Nocole Ross. Kaue Cowry Row 4: Ben1amon Colsron. Ashley Jones Enn Cornel1ussen. Lauren Wmkhan Bnuney Manon, 
Condy Zheng. Leogh Seoben. Alocoa Rebe Craog Leopold 

KEY CLUB UNDERCLASS 

I 

Row I: Abboe Var- o Londsay Fosher, Carolone James. Jenna Hohan. Sarah Myers, Karhryn Royer. Lmdsey Carr, Kaodon Klone, Georgoe 
Srrohmenger Row 2 Jen Reonk. Berh Unferdorfer Adam Srackpole. Karey LePage Kaylee Bon . Chnsuna Webber Alyssa Marullo. Knsry 
Kennelly, Joanna Sacco Candoce Mochel. Row 3 Sahoba Goll, Brenna Case. Rachael Cash. Enn Molano. Angela Haun. Lauren Poero. 
Andrea Garofalo. Dana Haher, Enn Comeloussen Alma Lepkowsko. Row 4 Nock Soncere, Andrew Spehar, Yohharn Hwang. Claudoa 
Clark. Laura Mokodean. Perer Volpe, Tony Kendle, Jyouradorya Sonha. Shozuyo lchokawa. Janelle Heonle 



Row I: Jacob Brown Amand . Maura Hanlon, Teal Harold Matr Lesnak 
Row 2 Enn Molan . Kaley Smnley, Angela Haun. Kylo Cassody Laur Conversmo 
Row 3: Mocha I Sahado. Zac Greear Laura Mokodean Mary Mclabe Kalo Amos 
Rebecca Paa ch, Thomas Papaco tas. 

·--~,.._~.___; 

Row I· StacJ Schweuzer Doatra Joseph, Laura Zoem1ansk1. Lauren Shaub. Ethan 
Kobby. Row 2: Alo Forbes, Joanna Sacco, Knsten George. Malone S1mm . Kelley 
Stuffel. Crystal Thomason 

Row I. Dam Fab1an. Bryan Herman Stephame Peteya Annoe Abraharte Amanda Ceme Tony Verg~s . Lauren Shaub. Kaley Sm1dey 
EliZabeth Zukowski. Row 2 : Molly Pnc , Chelsea Sudar Knsten Sc ghon . ty Herman . Amanda Close. Sara Stone, Mamsha Trompeter, 
Laura Z1em1an kt Rene Dunst. Tammy Meade, Row 3. Mau Spencer, Amanda Argenu Cady Sargus. Joe Detore. Nathan Hershb rger, 
Jordan Smuley, Alex Colston. Charloue Kaufmann. Kaue onon Somth. Toffany Monor· Row 4: Enk Essog. M1chelle Saylor Kathleen 
We1 . Crystal Thomason. Valene Bonner. Becca Owens. Kelley Stuffel J nny Peteya Jenr Manon . Brenden Shilling 

Row I Claudoa Clark. Shana Beppler. Kaley Smuley Jay Ramsey. Alex Vuale Maura Hanlon . Elizabeth Zukow ko Row 2 . Joe LaRocca. 
Vanessa Cornell, Enk Essog. Logan Wem Lauren Shaub. Kathleen Weoss. Mau Lesnak. Katnna Doetz. Megann Schlabach . Rebecca 
1"1ohr Row 3: Molly Moldovan. Evan Menen. Tara Beavers. Stephen Wakulchok. Kall Amos. Tam my Meade. Alex Cochran. Moke 
W1ley. Allo on Petrarca. Carolone Hmdley. Jessoca Acuo. Devan Semonov1ch: Row 4 Mana Fannacc1 . Adam Ingham . Derek Ze1 'ler 
Jenny Peteya. Valene Bonner. Cry tal Thomason, Kelley Stuffel. Kathl Dod e Karon Case. Bethany McDearmon. Kevm Z1eber· Row 5. 
Jenn1fer Howes, Jessoca Housos. Vmce Frascello. Jusun Modugno. Tom Mascolmo. Thomas Papacostas. Enk Kennelly, Jordan Sn tley 
Matt Honton. Kun Feng. 
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ora Cauley, Chnstoana Barbaro. Jenna Saeger, Stephanoe Helm. Rachel 
Beasley, Baoley Adkons. Kaley Scott, Stacoe Hei£T Row 2 : Bnttany T eos, Alexandra 
DoPoetro. Gabnella Dra os.Aiosa Fry . KnstoAibnght. C nstona Fallot, Brooke Davodson; 
Row 3 Holl Willoam . Andrea Vretas, Alexa Fargo. ocole Elloott. Louose Klone. 
Danoelle Cooper, Steffany Bagnolo 

Row I: Jono Faboan. Mochael Stunale. Stacoa 
Bagnolo. Enca lafeloce, Samantha Moeskosko, 
Shozuyo lchoka N~. Amanda Robonson. Jennofer 
Bellossm oo. Row 2 : Letgh Ann Seoben. Mochael 
Chryssos Amy Snyder, Komberly Wheeler, 
Janelle Heonle. Ashley Weber, Losa Werwonsko. 
Kaue Hamolton . Row 3 : Elozabeth Carpenter 
Andy Barron. Davod Esber, Candoce Mochel. Kara 
Rhodebeck. Morgan Rocketts. Megan Wose. Enn 
Comeloussen. Matt Zahorec. 

Row I . John Ruth, Jordan Pellegnru Kaue Plakas.Amanda Hanlon. 
Keoth Schtlstra, Stephanoe Cope, Andrew Dolvm, Grace Ro1ek. 
Row 2 Davod Esber. Maggoe Morrow, Enn Gadda. Gary Rose 
Steven Boughton. Andrew Spehar, Alyssa Marullo. Cassoe Ulm. 
Jessoca Sompson. Cameron Wnghr. Row 3 . Matt Vaughn. Adam 
Stackpole, Shana Beppler. Lauren Vaughn, Loz Mollogan. Jackoe 
Schory Yohham Hwang. Marossa Black. Sahoba Goll. Jason BosYI. 
Travos Denmeade, Ben Hazen; Row 4 : Shawn Kelly, Casey Kelly 
Brenna Case, Janelle Heonle Ar 'l.nda Robonson. Kayla Carpenter 
Londsay Fosher. Rachel Beasley, Kathleen Ray. Sornon Oon, Moke 
Murgoda. Chns Davos. Candoce Mochel: Row 5 : Leah Hecht. Katey 
LePage. Megan Lolley Meghan El wonh James Mayer, Jason 
Draome Alex Huth. Chns Mayer. Taylor Mclnryre. Much Ramsey 
Ryan Patton. Andrew Turgeon, Boll Flaheny, athan Van T wosk. 
Row 6 : Shannon Duncan. Holly Wolloams. Aloson Ruchoe. Sarah 
Carley Andrew Glaws. Jared Fowler. Swau Vasoreddy, Alyssa 
DeGeorge. Counney Moller Georgoe Strohrnen er Rachel Bouer 
Danoelle Donaldson. Chnsuna Webber. Enn Comeloussen; Row 7. 
Kevon Crowl. Phol Manon. Davod Benedetto. Mochael Chryssos. Mando 
Grandtean. Kelsey McOure. Matt Wakulchok. Megan Krusemark. 
Megan McKelley. Heather Brown, Jessoca Koncaod Jen Reonk. Alma 
Lepowski; Row 8 Maggoe Knosley. Rachel Lobenon. Chns Nochols. 
Colon Lesloe Abby Robonson. Matt Zahorec. Brett Evans. Joshua 
Wolson. Mochael Stunale. Jeff Pope. Zac Kolbum. Rachel Beuoy. 
Lauren Conversono. Abboe Reed, Samantha Loutzenheoser. 

Row I Jessoca Koncaod, Sahoba Gill. Brenna Case. 
Kelsey Stults. Kate Murphy. Row 2 Mr Charles 
Colloer. Chnstoph Kramer Mary Benedetto Shaona 
Hecht, Mochael Sahado 

MED TECH 1 

Row I Cathenne D'Oraz•o. Kelley eolson Holly Ledgerwood. Andrea Butle 
Samantha Knapp. Mandy Ross. Bnttany Annos Row 2 : Calysta Cornell. Sar 
Drukenbrod Andrea Enchsen. Danoelle Cooper, Nocole Poerson Kassandra Homle: 
Mana Howard. Caloe Shaheen. Row 3 He1do Ogns eg. Holly Hazell. Mel r 

Fom1et Samanth St nton Kn tone Roeh' K. ' ' Rot nk Ca sandra Thomp ' 
ocole Elloot 



Row I: Malone Stmms. Kellte Oyster, Sloan Adams Row 2 Mr Ttm McCarty. 
Knsten George, Bnan Ventosa 

Row I: Alt Lmdeman , Amanda Hanlon. Lauren OToole, Kelsey 
McClure, Jenna Saeger, Holly Gonzalez. Altcta Kubtak, Nora 
Cauley, Crystal Olsen . Chns Grasse, Patge Altvater, Bmtany 
Orban . Megan Ltlley: Row 2: Tony Kendle Laura Mokodean. 
Natalte Cltne, Vane Burrowes, Ntcole Hess, Altson Rnchte, 
Lauren Ptero, Sahtba Gtll , Rebekkah Rubm, Abbey Smtth, Georg~e 
Strohmenger, Andrea Garofalo; Row 3: Meghan Ellsworth. Megan 
Krusemark. Ktrsten Rtley, Lauren Fiala. Deanna Gall . Sarah LMck. 
Jordan Dellapma, Jesstca Stmpson Kat, Plakas Suzte Semroc 
Leah Hecht, Je s1ca Capestram. Dam Garfield Alyssa DeGeor e 
Ashta Coleman: Row 4 : Angela Haun. Shana Beppler, Ythham 
Hwang. Andrew Spehar, Jyottraditya Smha. Enn Riccardt. Alyssa 
Ross. Courtney Mtller Lauren Lmz, Emtly Scht!IJg. Katey LePa e 
Bethany Renner, Phtlltp Hamtlton . Carla Benton: Row 5 . Peter 
Volpe, Lauren Nunez. Kaylee Bmg. Sarah Carley, Andrew Claws. 
Jason Drat me, Adam Stackpole, Dantelle Donaldson, Lauren Boyd, 
Lauren McKelley, Kate Gaumer, Megan McKelley, Shawn Kelly, 
Rachel Bouer, Knsty Kennelly 

Row I. Katy Hennar1, James Ebens. Matt Andrews. Sham a Hecht 
Zane Shetler, Molly Moldovan. Lane Becker. Stephen Wakulchtk. 
Tommy Jeffcott , Courtney Mooney, Aaron Mtller, Evan Merten . 
Razvan Lupusoru , Row 2 : Kaue Ro1ek . Kaue Motz. Jay Ramsey. 
Ashley Waldorff, Steffany Bagnolo. Dtatra Joseph. Bethany 
McDeannon. Amy Ltu. James Wang. Mmg Hwang. Dommtc Reolfi . 
Kaletgh Htpp, Maggte Morrow; Row 3: Kaley Smitley, Sam Brown, 
Chns Hare, Enk Kennelly. Alltson Mayhew, Anthony Vergt . Kyle 
Roshak Brennen Crawford, MadhavChopra. Matt Lesnak. athan 
RoJas , Row 4: Rebecca Paasch. Knsten Scaglione, Bnttany Basner 
Joe LaRocca Kevtn Cook. Sam Edmunds, Patnck Brady, Ben1amm 
Oakland. Jusun Monter. Zach Schwab. Kelly Ceme Amy Htcks 
Row 5. StacJ Schwettzer, KeVIn Zteber, Vmce Frascello. Stephen 
Retsdorff. Sean Cramer Kevtn Soehnlen. Brad Washbum, Dave Ruth, 
Matt Hmton, Kane Fashbau h. Randy Duke Tam my Meade 

Row I Bnttany Orban, Hannah Hams J n Remk. Enn Mtlano. 
Chel ea Sudar AI!J Boyer Alh Fetzer Sarah Lasse Mackenzte 
B cker Ktmb ny el on Row 2 . DaVId Young. mantha Phdhps. 
Molly Kneen Megan Wi e Jenny Brum Courtney ayfor, Meh sa 
Reynolds r ammy Withams tck Smcere 812abeth nter Sara 

tntz R 3 Enn Ric t Gnffin. Sarah Allto Debbte 
Wamer. Abbey Smith , Georgte Strohmenger, Lauren Ptero Andrea 
Garofalo.Ait Lindeman. Ktrsten Ktley: Row4 . Mary McCabe. Megan 
Krusemark, Rachel Bundy. Zach Cobb, LmdsayGaffga. Kaue Barton, 
Sara Stone. Bnan Ventosa. Mtchael Stunale, Alex Colston. Row 5: 
Kaue Selm ky, Alexa Cunnmgham. Amanda Close. Molly Moldovan. 
Jeffrey Monley. Jesstca Tovtsst. Malone Stmms. Sylvma Sommers. 
Keith Schilstra, Caroltne Gtammarco. Calysta Comell 



Filled with emotion, Emily Misanik, Mandi 
Grandjean, Rachel '-'lisanik and Sarah Tharp 
clasp onto one another after their 20!knedley 
team placed econd at the District meet. The 
girls' swim team tied with Jackson as Federal 
league champion>. 



Between school, band 

practice, working at Acme and 

babysitting your little brother, 

you never have a moment of 

time to gather yourself While 

running around like a certain 

white rabbit, stopping to smell 

the roses is not an option. 

Maybe that's why at swim 

practice, you finally feel in 

control as you kick through 

the water to trounce your 

opponents and break your 

own best time. You feel even 

more in control when both 

boys' and girls' swimming 

teams receive the title of 

Federal League champions. 

As you force your body to 

run even faster during those 

last gasping miles during cross 

country, you know that right 

now you are completely 

in charge. Prevailing over 

yourself and leaving the others 

in the mud, you help your 

boys' cross country team to second place at State. 

You are indomitable as you cheer the girls' basketball team to victory, 

sharing in the triumph of their I 0--0 Federal League championship. 

Athlete or fan, you can appreciate the achievement of discipline 

and willpower in sports. In the midst of our confusing lives, it's ironic 

that physically pushing yourself to the utmost can make you most in 

command. However, it's only then when you can really value the 

ability to just inhale. 
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Jumping jubilantly, Mike palding, Josh 
Nl'ttleton, Zac Cochenour and Kyle Robbin 
<rlrhrate in thr roar of tht• cr<md before 
~arne. Traditional!~ led bv the eniors, pia er 
ranthroughthebannerbeioregame t pump 
up thr cro\\d. 

Under pre ure of the play, Matt Wakulchik 
catche a pass above hi head. Wakul hik wa 
an undercla man repeatedly recognized by 
local new paper for hi coring ability. 
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Arm in arm, )e ica Meleg, arah Carley, arah 
Livick, and Deanna Gall group together at a 
pep rally. Cheerleader stood together while 
the Alma Mater was played b the band. 

In mid-dance, liz Porter performs a routine 
at a competition. Competition cheerl~aders 
worked hard to perfect their routines in order 
to achieve top statu at competitions. 

Competition Cheerleader Row I Tara Adams, Halu 
Laubscher. L1z Poner, Calysta Comell, Row 2; Samand a 
M•eskosk•. Dearna Gall, Joy Belus, Sarah Carley usa Prrce Row 
3 . L1r.dsay Fasl>er Rachel Arnold Ashley Smath Jess.ca Hu'llben 
Ashley Weber Haley T avallal· 







Rl'ad~ to make a ,hot, 'gai E\an a\oid hi 
opponl'nt from GlenOak. E\an pla\ed uard 
during the \l'a,on. 

Aiming for the hoop, Matthew Carley a~oid 
hi oppon nt from Wil on Young town . 
Carley scored fi~e point during the game. 
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Catching a rebound, Brittany Orban hoot 
over her defender. Orban started on the 
girl ' var it basketball team for the pa I 
two years. 

0 ra/118-2 F d raJ Leagu 10-0 

orth 60-52 W .. 

lntheair, tephanieGibsongoe upforalayup 
during the Mas ilion game. Gib on beat the 
scoring record during thi game with thirty 
ix point , including six three-pointer . 







Andrew Hoffman Jesse Hawluos Andrew Dolvm Cal b ettleton. Mtn 
Mtlt~ell'll'.a<.e Anur Sharma Row 2. Robert T alam Chn toph Kramer Mtchael Maul. Jon 

nii'UI li'"" J ""IIIUU'I. Conner Orbtn Joserh Reolfi Ben Hazen 

During enior ight, Andrew Armour wim 
the brea t troke during hi race (far abo~e) . 

enior ight, held at the orth Canton YMCA, 
took place at the Ia t home meet to wi h all 
eniors good luck and to ay goodb e. 

lnten ely cheering for hi teammate during 
the Fire tone \\<im meet, nd Dolvin beat 
on th tarting block (near abo~ ). The Ia t 
relav, anchored bv joe" Reolfi, clinched 
Hoo\er' \\<in beating Fire tone 93-91 . This 
has onl~ happened three time in 28 ear : 
1988, 1998, 2006. 
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Before her race at the GlenOak meet, Kristen 
Gibb adjustshercap(farabo~eJ. Gibb warn 
in both ectional and Di trict and was an 
alternate for tate . 

During warm-ups before a meet, lexa 
Cunningham practices her troke (near 

abo11e). The team practiced even wh n there 
~eren't cheduled practice to impro\e times 
and technique . 

Girls' Swimming. Row I. Mandl Grandwan Ashley Weber Celesre Alt ~ D1e1ra Miller Row 2. Jma G1b1m. Cara 
Caldarell1. Alexa Cunmngham. Jo Schopper, Jack1e Schory Hanr 3.h D1P1etro Racha I M1..amk Hannah Buk wy 
JacqUie Paum1er, Row 3 : Kaue Evans Kass1e Wrtghl Sarah Tharp Mary Sc.horper Knsren G1bb Em1IY M1san1k 
Le1gh Ann Se1ben, Ertn Gadda. Rac'lael Tharp Ct.'l•e Posena 'ia!Iey 'iuar z 







t nding in a lin , (From left to ri~-:ht ) Casey 
Andt·r~on, lauren Klee, Sarah Tharp, Ana 
Kidder. Halli legg, Abbey Lindeman, 
and icole Dunlap listen as the ational 
Anth m i played. Along with the ational 
An hem before each game, the team \\ould 
recih: a poem called "I Am One." 

Playing the ba ll, arah Tharp passe the ball 
up to the etter. The team went on to lo e 
to Woo ter three games to zero. 

Woo ter 0-3 L 
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oncentrating, or Griffin catche the ba ll 
during \\<arm up. There were a total of 12 
senior on the team of 25. 

Avoidin g a pi c koff, josh Runner slides 
headfirst and is safe at first base during the 
Loui ville game. Runner played outfield most 
of the season. 







Trying to beat the runner, Erin Riccardi 
throw to fir I ba . Riccardi was one 
out of e\en fre hmen on the varsity 
oftballteam. 
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Practicing, Greg Allen worth warm up. A a 
fir t ear letterman, Allensworth participated 
a a part of a var ity double team. 

apoleon Tournament 1st 

Attacking his opponent, Drew Bolender hits a 
erve. Bolender was on the varsity team and 

played two doubles. 







Katie Gibbs 

Awaiting the ball, Katie Plaka land 
ready to hit . Plakas played for both junior 
varsity and varsit . 

Overa/115-4 Fed raJ League 6-1 

olumbus 2-3 L 
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Jackson 81-56 W 
GlenOak 57-80 

ope Invitational 
\1\a lsh Warriors 

tark County 
Optimist 
Federal League 

Fighting through the pain, Chad Kostelnik 
races the mile (far above). Kostelnik 
participated in everal events, such as the 
400, 800, 4x800 and the mile. 

Full team ahead, Phillip Howard jump a 
hurdle (near ,1bove). Howard was one of the 
top hurdlers. 

L 

2/ 19 
5/ 16 
11 / 16 
15/ 32 
418 

Boy 'Track Row I Kyle M1chel. Andrew T urg on. Andr w Samp e 
Jacob Brown , Alex McArthur, Ryan Patton. Chns Douglas. Matt Andre 
Ronn1e Grau. Aaron M1ller, Tu'l Welch, James Mayer Donald Rastetter 
Ctms Robison. Row 3: Bnan Taylor, Tyler Calion. Gr g Ttsd ! r. Ker.an 1 1a Rob T a.amo Chn M yer Jon 
Georgiades, Aaron Dodds. Andrew Blake, Ph1H1p Howard. Sam Edmunds. Steve a 
Kyle Adams, Bnan Mclnl}'re, Heath Tatro. Danny Sava e Alex Hut h. Nathan Lo Kostelmk Kyl Femb '"&. 

Zac Clark, Bnan Johnson. Jared Fowle Ardrew G1 w . Row 5 . Zack Meteg. J mmy o s 
Ponce!. Tony Vergis. Zach Conners Fuz. Paul Frank M1ke Maloy Jo Slater Zane Shet . 
Greear Jeff Kac.sanek Row 6: Tyler Keller Devan Sande 0:1 Taylor Mclnure. ~ ck Roch 
Ch d Ko tclmk. 1ck Stroemple Doug Panz relo •'1an Maggone Caleb Cross Zach Ratay 
Orban, teve England. Ryan Bartels 



s 





jackson 65-71 

Cope Invitational- diem 
Dublin lm-itational 
"v1edina Relay · 

1 st/28 
3rd/ 20 
2nd/ 24 
3rd / 14 
2nd /26 

Stark County 
je se Owens 
Federal League 3rd/ 8 

4th/ 16 Districts 

Pl>ct by U!. ow.h 

Girl ' Track Row I Ra<.h Bou r, ayle Bmg. Tr cy R1 lm Rach I 6oS}'). Stacy Snyd r. Bethany McDeannon. 
Heather Brown Ern1ly Greek z Se~ro<. Ash1 Coleman Row 2. Coach Jason K1rkland. Ca ey ewrnan, 
Sand1e Young. Mackenzt c t e A1leen Renner Lau• n Lc1Z Court-,ey Jeans , Carla Benton, Andrea Garafalo. 
Sah1ba G1ll Abby Kastor 1 Boyer Emily Sch1lhg. Jerna Devor Coach Mark Baker. Row 3 · Coach Janet Peare. 
Ann Dobry [nn Gad a te Morrow Ashley Muffi t Sarah McCon. Man1a Condnc Je1 na Logan. Tara 
Pachmayer T aryn ran Rachel Busch Mana Fannacc1 uz Ramsey, Alex Bourlas. Tara Adams· Row 4 : Sv.-au 
Va 1reddy. Mad ood , Molly /1.1oldova.'l. Merntt Wood Aleesh Denmeade Kanly<~ Murphy Holly Gonzalez 
Bnnany Orb . drea Vret Leyna Chovan Jar Dahl tall Chne Hannah M1rzakhan1. Row 5 Laurel' 
O'T ool~ al Johr on AI x Cochr n Hann r Bukowy S ra Store Jenmfer Swe1tz Bnn ny Buck Ana 

a 1e Delamater Tory T drow Katelyn Kllkenny Laur n Boyd Logan Wem Lauren Grasmger. Chnsuana 
llary H.pp 

Focu ed, Marija Condric pa e off the 
baton to Bethan} McDearmon (far abo~e). 

Condric \\.a a printer and pole vaulter for 
the girls' team, and McDearmon competed 
in print relays. 

Getting ready, Ana Kidder ets her elf up 
in the tarting blocks (near abo~e). Kidder 
competed in the 4x1 , and 4x2-meter race 
along with the 100-meter race. 
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Jumpingche I to che,t, Mike Vandervaart and 
Ryan die celebrate a goal. The boys made 
up their O\\n way of celebrating uch as the 
che I jump and th " hoe hine." 

Walsh jesuit 0-2 L 
jackson 1-5 L 
OHSAA 

Kent Roos •velt 0-3 L 

Boys' occer Junior Varsity Orange Row I. Kal Behm cr 
Max Zablo Stmon Otn, John Malloy, Jon Paasch, Row 2 
Anthony D'Antonto Mtchael Kelly Jordan Spnzer, T raVJs Jol at 
Shawn Morreale, Jake Rtd eway Row 3. Coach Joe Gan to 
Graham IMn, Robby Kress. Murad Assaad Chns Mayer Rya.'1 
Ulm. ate Esmont Coach Alfrcdos Shtepts 







c game tht• girl ' var it) 
\ hand during the National 
The girl were do l'-knit and 

ong extremely well during and aft 
ctice, according to assistant coac-h 

Girdles tone. 

After a penalty on the other team, Bethany 
McDearmon, Georgie trohmenger, Karen 
Ru e ll, Maria Farinacci, and Hannah 
Mir7ilkhani protect the goal. The "Big D" 
wa a vital part of the team, ac ording to 
Alyssa Marulli. 

lov rleaf 0-2 L 
Green 0-2 L 
Boardman 1-2 L 

L 
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etting hi ball on a tee, Richard icodemo 
prepare for a hot (far above). icodemo, 
a senior, had played varsity golf since his 
ophomore year. 

Concentrating, Anthony Bontra er putts the 
ball into the hole (near above). II of the 
home matche were played at the orth 
Canton Fairways. 

Boys Golf Row I· Amonoo Fernandez ___ -~~ -..o---- _ 
Coach Kathy Smot ey, Anthony Bontre r uo:monoi!>,f\"I:Qin, 
Noc:odemo. E.,k Kanman Sean Be•nl· h Enc 1\t:rJeu:y~~·cn 







i >' Marrsha Trornpcter, Morga'! Monaco. Kaley Smuley Co ch 
anda Hanlan Samartha Ph,',ps Lauren Stauffenger 

Marlington 193-219 L 
Sandy Valley 193-208 L 
Aust. Fitch 186-253 L 

Car. Mooney 176-235 L 

McKin ley 193-228 L 
: ' 

Talking it over, amantha Phillip and lauren 
tauffenger di cus the hole (far abo~e). The 

match was pla~ed against lake. 

Keeping track, Amanda Hanlan record the 
re ult (near abo~ e). Golfers \\<Ould record 
results after each hole \\a fini hed. 
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Sprinting toward the fini h, Bryan Mcintyre, 
finishe trong (far above). Mcintyre wa one 
of three eniors on varsity. 

tanding on the podium, Coach Travis 
Ackerman, ick troemple, Kyle Ro hak, 
Chad Kostelnik, Adam tackpole, Bryan 
Mcintyre, jo h Runner, jimmy Ebert , Brian 
Bader, Du tin Blend and Coach john Mizer 
are recognized for their econd place in the 

tate (near abo~e). It was the fir t time since 
2001 that the boys' team went to tate a a 
whole team. 

Boys' Cross Country Row I: Jason Bosy1. Cameron Bodenschatz DaVId Bened tto. Dusun Blend Kyle Rcoshak 
Jake Burton, Bnan Bader, Andrew Blake Andrew Spehar Donald Rastener Andy Monz Row 2. Mmg Hwang. Nu .. k 
Rochford, Andy Glaws. Nate Bodenschatz Joe Curran, Rob Talamo. Chad Kostelmk. ICk Stroemple Ben Oakland. 
Rob VanCleve Josh Runner Sam Edtrunds. Row 3· Taylor fovts• C<..:rts l...l.uba~.her. Oms Pratt Tyler Co<..:hran. 
Adam Stackpol Be'l Scht: tg. M 11 Reynolds Tom Mas<..:ohno At .drew Ntc:kel Dan Boyer Ryan Patton, Row 4 
Taylor Mcintyre. Bnan Mcintyre, Jtrrmy Eberts, Bnan Ali son, Tony Vergts, M·ke Malloy Paul Frank Zane Shetler 
Man Smearcheck. Chnstoph Kramer 







Before the start of a race, Tracy Risaliti, 
)aci-il' Delamater, Abby Kastor, Alex Cochr n, 
Tar~n Cochran and Whitney t enson 
walk as a team to the tarting lin . Taryn 
and Alex Cochran were a sist r duo on the 
girls' team. 

ot yet out-of-breath, Abby Kastor runs 
faster to improve h r time. Kastor wa one 
of the top ophomore who raced on the 
var ity team. 
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Looking to his coach for advice, lay Benko 
tries to take down a wrestler from Perr . Benko 

During the Holida Tournamen t, hosted 
by Hoover, Zach Ratay truggle with his 
opponent. For the econd half of the eason, 
Ratay had to work hard to overcome his leg 
injury that left him unable to wre tie. 

Wrestling Row I · Dustm Kartler Man Moss. Chns Douglas, G·eg Da.tgreault 
Counenay Robmson Jordan BaldWin. Curts Wemer J,ml"ly Rizzo. Row 2 : Kyle 
Henn•s. LV Klem Mar ... Keeler, Devan Sanderson. Sam M 1 Sl-3.rmon Wh11e 
Scon Z•mmerrnan, Jusu" CuSJn•; Row 3 Coacl Tony McDonald Ja<:ob Brown 
Greg T1schler Kenny Moore ICk Smcere Bobby Richards C..1y Benko Kyle 
Ba1ley. Z ch Ratay, Coach ICk Gamble Cc-ach Greg Donahue 

Continuing to move, Chris Douglas goes 
after awn· tier from GlenOak. Hoover beat 
Gll•noak fur their fir t Fedl'ral League win 
of the ea,on. 







the boys 

Ready to tart, Matt Ro face off again this 
opponent, while Chri Graham await the 
puck (left). Face off were at the beginning 
of each game and used to d !ermine who got 
control of the puck. 

Concentrating, Britany tanek throw for a 
trike (below). Bowling three trike in a row 

a called a turkey was three. 

lining up his shot, ate Bodenschatz prepare 
to bowl, while Cameron Wright look on. 
The team had matches on mo t Tue day 
throughout th winter. 

w 

Boys compet or 
individual es 

Copy by Allie Boyer 

strategy was Implemented m order to help the 

succeed 

"Coach He1ghway alternated us around every 

game so It kept us all very compeuuve and wanting 

to do better every week," Esber said 

Wnh the season behmd them. the team was pleased 

wnh thetr results. and exctted for what could become 

of the team m the future 

"It was great makmg 1t th1s far and to have the 

opportunity to go to States," BoyaJtan satd. 
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Executing a plit in a noor e\erci~e, Holl 
Ledgerwood practice her routine at the 
YMCA Gymnastics Center (right). Gymna t 
periodically rehearsed their routine in 
preperation for upcoming competitiom. 

leaving the sideline , the lacros e team takes 
to the field to play Revere High hool (b<'lcm-). 
The game wa one of their 11 11ictorie . 

.. 

tg ys 
Lacrosse boys deal with 
Copy by joe LaRocla transition 

Being the champ is the ult1mate goal tn sports. But once the 

championship is reached. It doesn't last forever. Eventually the 

throne IS passed on as new champions are born 

After wmnmg the State champ1onsh1p 111 2004. th1s year the 

lacrosse team finished with an I I -6 record and three playoff w1ns. 

'We didn't roll over teams as much as we d1d last year," Ben 

VanVranken said . 

Losmg e1ght graduated senior starters and movmg up to DIVISIOn 

I B was difficult for the team to adapt to. 

·we had a lot of y unger guy~ stepping up to play, but not as 

many seniors." sa1d Grant Keeney, one of the only sen1or starters. 

~Everyone was really p sionate and we really wanted to wtn " 

Even though the recora wasn't as good as m the past. the team 

still played well enough to ad ance eep mto the playoffs. They 

made It to the Quarterfinals, wher they I t to Kent Roosevelt 

~I thought it was more of a transition year , cause we had a lot 

of first year players and starters," Patr k Orr sa1d "But everyone 

was still hungry to wm ." 

Practicing her routine, jenna Ehrlinspicl 
mounts the uneven parallel bar . Gymnast ic 
exercises ranged from nipping on the bar to 
tumbling on the noor. 







Waiting for a pass, Scott aba look ahead to 
score a goal. There was only a var ity hockey 
team due to the newne s of the port. 

In his starting position, Curtis Weiner get 
ready to wrestle. The Boardman match was 
held at Hoover on jan. 5. 

Photo by Molly Pnc~ 
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Fre hman Ba eball Row I: Evan N1cholson. 
Jon Devore RJ Vukov1ch Matt F1sher Dan1el 
Rambacher, Anthony Bontrager; Row 2 Bnan 
Vazquez. Douglas Sweitzer, Kyle Pntt. Nathan 
Sh~ngleton Andrew Dolv~n. Tyler N1cholson. 

~ Andrew Spehar Row 3 : James Georgiades. 
5 J D Elder Jared Wackerly, Jason Dra1me. T1m 

U"l Groves. Dustin R1ggs. Much Rose 

Freshman Boys' Ba ketball Row I : Jacob 
Mann C~ ad Whmaker T raVJs Den meade, 
Mark Moldovan. Chns Pratt. 1ck Sommers: 
Row 2 : Coach J1m York. Joseph Cerreta. 
Grt:gory Beck. Jarod Lane, Alex Gearhan, M1ke 
Green, Dom1n1c Boyle, Manager Paul Watson 



Fre hman Girl ' Sa ketball Row I: Wh1tney 
Dunne, Leah G1bson . Carly Marcelli Taylor 
Mohler T1ffany Kmg. Den1se Cunnmgham. 
Row 2 Manager Audra DePnest. Natalie 
Casper Laura Levut , K1rsten Erb. Anna S1ch , 
Bnana Boron. Elen1 Bourlas, Amanda Blake, 
Coach T1m Casper 

Bowling Row I Matthew Feller, Bnttany 
Stanek Natalie Seemann , Cameron Wnght. 
Row 2 Mana F1lm . Amanda Rebellmo, 
Crystal Johnson, Amber Harvey Counney 
Manm. Alena Dyar, Robb1e Lorentz , Row 3 
Nathan Bodenschatz. Jon Boya11an. Andrew 
He1ghway Zach Jobe, M1chael Robensune , 
Dustm R.ggs Jusun Esber, Matthew Campuelh, 
Dav1d D,Eugen1o 

Fre hman Sa ketball Cheerleader Row I. 
Haley T avallal As~ ley Weber L1ndsay F1 her 
Rachel Beuoy· Row 2 Ashley Smuh Samantha 
M1eskosk1 . L1sa Pnce Kyhe Klass 
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Fre hman Football Cheerleader Row I· 
Ashley Smoth. H ley T avallah Jess1ca Humben. 
Rachel Arnold , Ashley Weber Row 2. Cand1ce 
M1chel, L1sa Pnce Samantha M1eskosk1 

Football Cheerleader Row I Sarah 
CArley Jess1ca Meleg. Deanna Gall. Sarah 
LIVIck Dan1elle Garfield , Row 2 El1zabeth 
Poner Hallie Laubscher, Alexandra Podnar 

JV Basketball Cheerleaders Row I · Sarah 
Carley Deanna Gall Lauren L1nz Dan1elle 
Garfield Row 2· Cass1e Ulm. Jess1ca Meleg, 
Molly Kneen. Sarah LIVIck 



Diving Row I: Caleb enle1on . Mr John 
Lagrou Jon Spreamde. Row 2 Cara Caldarelh. 
Rachel Tharp. Ashley Weber JacqUie 
Paum1er 

Fre hman Football Row I: Amhony Ahen . 
Alex Gaul Josh •a Young. M1chael Andrews. 
Manhew Moss. John England . Roben 
Warbunon . Mark Moldovan. Ma1the\ll. Dancy, 
M1chael Z1em1anks1, a1hanael Arnold Row 2 : 
Jordan Erem1ch. John Jackson. Marc Keeler, 
Kyle DeWees. I a1ah Burson, M1chael S1unale. 
Chaz Hopkms. Denms Leek Jacob Mann . 
Chase Menen , Dav1d Herbruck. Jeffrey Pope. 
Row 3 Scon M1ller. Zachary Kilburn . Jeffery 
Meek Domm1c Boyle. T1mo1hy Hanzell . 
Chns1opher Modrak. Joseph Cerrela Tyler 
Robmson . Brandon McOu1s1on. Na1han Dodds. 
Chnsopher Hopkms: Row 4 Jona1han Flemmg. 
Dav1d McCanhy. Zach Goule1. M1chael Kohler, 
Adam Hum Jordan Me1heney Gregory Beck. 
M1ke Green , Joel Teal . Brooks Bukowy 

... 
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)V Football Row I: Much Span eller R1chard 
M1t11ca Dan1el Rambacher, T1m Welch Cameron 
Clark. Jon Devore,AndrewWalhck. Row2 . Bram 
Taylor. M1ke Tucker. Scott z,mm rman. Tyler 
D Pnes1. Ph1ll1p Howard . Man Eastman . M1chael 
Pastor Man M1ller Steve Barr, George Sharpe 
Row 3 • Andrew Snyder Greg T1schler, Kyle Pnn 
Raben Perez Much Rose. James Georg1ades. 
Jake Benko. Kenny Moore, Kyle Bailey, Row 4 
Connor Orban . M1ke Boron, Jared Wackerly 
Jason Dra1me. Zach Fnz. T arek usse1beh Alex 
Huth , Matthew Wakulch,k. Kevm Dahl 

Gymnastic Row I : Alexa Gord1sh Lauren 
Sh1ver Row 2 Molly Wnght, Mana Pantuso, 
Sarah Carley Chnst1na Webber Row 3 : Beth 
Lmle. Jenna Ehrlmsp1el. Rh1annon Whue 

Pl>e~obyL./n 



Ho key Row I· James Hanktns. Alex Polombo. 
Ben Oakland, Bnan Vazquez. Brook Bukowy. 
Drew Desrosters. Jon Btshop; Row 2 Scott 
Saba. Dan Gordtsh , Row 3 Cullen Hardman. 
Todd Ferry, Matt Henwe k. Jeff Haberman. 
Matt Ross . Brett Evans; Row 4: Drew Furlong. 
Elt Woodhall , Chns Graham JeffGtll Coaches: 
Matt Brown . Bnan Byers, Brandon Pal .a 

lac rosse Row I Samantha Brown . Curtts 
Laubacher Shane Ruztnsky. Aaron Whtte. Richard 
Howes; Row 2 . Andrew Hoffman . Rtchard 
Mttttca. Adam Reolfi Andrew Snyder Mtchael 
Stanton , Bradley Batley Jordan Fletschman . 
Andrew Walltck; Row 3 Domtntc Reolfi . Jake 
Benko. Brett Wmslow Seth Rtcks Bnan Batley, 
Dusttn Welch Ben Oakland . Adam Stonestreet 
Row 4 Ttm Gates. Mark Patton. Phtltp Neyman , 
Ryan Adley, Cameron Bodenschatz Ntck Stanley, 
Davtd Felber Pat Orr Dan DeBe! Its ; Row 5 : Ethan 
Knowles , Jake VanVranken, Marcus Croley, 
Andrew Armour, Ntck Costello, Phtlltp Hamtlton 
Kyle Bonsky, Mtke T abeltng. Scott Freday· Row 6 
Josh Fowler, Ben VanVranken Mark Lepkowskt 
Kevm Dahl Brandon Wardle, Ben Colston , 
Kenny Staudmger, Charles Strauss. Grant Keeney, 
Andrew Mulcahey, Alex Whtte. 

Fre hman Volleyball Row I: Bnttany T ets, 
Katte Ham !ton Row 2 Halite Om. Amanda 
Robmson, atalte Casper, Kelly Pnce, Dent 
Cunmngham. Row 3 · Coach Kathy Ltg. tfoot. 
Lauren Hams. Altcta Reber Letgh Ann Setbert , 
Maggte Kntsley, Ktmberly Wheeler 
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Fred Rogers said it best in "Mr. Rogers' 

Neighborhood" when he sang in greeting, 

~yy on' t you be my neighbor?" 

Local veteran David Oerter, John Cornelison. 
Marc Carpenter and Ri hard Venditti land and 
are applauded for th ir servi e to the countr, 
(nearright).TheVeteran' Dayprogramon 0\1.10 
featuredhighschoolandmiddle hool peaker"l 
as well a tate Representative John Boccieri and 
enator J. Kirk churing. 

To warm hi blood, Carmine Cicci walk the 
track in the main gym (lop far right). The track 
wa open to the community on school days, and 
Cicci, age 87, wa glad of the chance to walk hi 
three miles indoor in the winter. 

Mediating, hri Thomas ho t the local 
program "Government Matter " (boNom far 
right). tudent \\.ere able to watch the ho11 
being filmed in Hoover Hall, and even a k 

Everyone needs a neighbor, because ~u~h~io~~::.thegovernmentoffi er debating 

each of us has our ups and downs, and it's 

our job to bring over the proverbial cup of sugar during 

our neighbors' down time. Soon we find that what we 

can learn from others is much more than what we've 

sacrificed. Improvement begins with interaction. 

We were improved this year as we listened at 

the benefit concert for Mark Frank, a local citizen 

and father with pancreatic cancer. We witnessed 

and even participated in a rare challenged North 

Canton mayoral election. And Hoover, as a 

whole, heard the cries for help and sent resources 

to Bay High School, a school in Bay Saint Louis, 

Mississippi, devastated by Hurricane Katrina. 

Often we can be impatient to go out and 

actually make a difference. However, you 

learned this year that you have to listen to the 

voices of the community before you can join 

the others in having your own voice heard. 

e 
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(330) 966-0982 

·we Are The Saltwater Specialists• - ~ 
Mon -Fro 11 8 Sat 10-7 Sun. 12-5 

6989 Whtpple Ave. N W 
N Canton. Oh•o 44720 

Tank Matntenance 
Avatlable 

Of North Canton 

.......... :.y : . .. . .. 
:::::: .. :::::: 

VIATECHe P.O. Box 2741 
N. Canton, OH ••120 

'UILIUIII IOLIITIOII ---- ----- -

TERRY JARVIS 
Ml•west Selts 

Tel: 330-966-51 o• 
Fax: 330-•91·1 •20 

terry.jarvisOworldnetatt.net 
www. viatechpub.com 

We '[) etwettll 
Senior Adults 

Transportation Service 

*Medical Appointments 
*Shopping Mall 

*Recreation Centers 
*We Can Do Errands 

*Reasonable Rates 

Good Luck 
Scott! 

NORTH CANTON 
2692 Easton Street NE 

492-2222 

A Special 
Transportation Service 

for P1181f 
Kids, Moms and Seniors 

• lessons 
• practice 

one-way or round-trip 

•we do Vacuum & Windows, anytime/* 
THREE LOCATIONS DAVID B. SABA 

*Jackson Township .c..antQn 

frr·lifird P ublie \£'£'Ountant 

537 EAST MAPLE W 
ORTH CA TO I H IO 44720 

PHONE: (330) 305-9990 

FAX: (330) 05-9991 

7247 Fulton Drive NW 4806 Cleveland Ave NW 
Canton, Ohio 44718 Canton, Ohio 44709 

Foxboro Square Fonnerly lvanHo 
Jackson Twp. Canton 
330-832-5520 330-305-1925 

North Canton 
8244 Cleveland Ave NW 
N. Canton, Ohio 44720 
Beside Fishers Foods 

North Canton 
330-499-7488 

Mon thru Fri- Bam-6:30pm • Sat Bam-6:30pm • Sun 9am-2pm 
www.dadscarcare.com 

Quality Since 1919 

r 

Optometrist 

r 

Family Vision Care 
822 South M ain Street 
N. Canton, OH 44720 

330-494-0924 

LYN V 
BATES 

Lyn V. Bates 
D.D.S., M.S. 

5125 Dressler Rd . N.W. 
Canton , Ohio 44718 

(330) 492-7920 

1664 North Main Street 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

Phone (330) 494-0957 
www.cooklesbydesign.com 
www.cookiebouguet.com 



<Jrcllt lit mt'slylc L'oakmg 

Your One Stop Destination PlaceT 

I Iartville Kitchu1 
your gr.tduatiOn part ' nt:cds 

L<tkc , Citt , R .tstcd Nuts, C.trry Out 

330 877 9353 

Hartvtlk, L II 44(, ~2 
IV\\\\ ./i.ir(\IJ/ckJ/diLll.<-• 111 

1401 Fulton Road N.W., Canton, OhiO 44703 

(330) 452-6844 

PHDTD FACTDRY IS NDRTHEASTERN []HID'S DNE-STDP HDME 
FDR All YDUR PHDTDGRAPHIC NEEDS 

·······~ pt\0\0 ••• 
tl\~l\\\\1 
••••••• ••••••• 

PHDTD FACTORY 
PORTRAIT STUDIO & MINI-LAB 

6420 PROMLER AVE. N.W. 
NORTH CANTON , OH 44720 

(330) 493-3686 

SENIDR PDRTRAITS 
PHOTO FACTORY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO OFFERS A VARIETY OF UNIQUE AND VERY 

AFFORDABLE PORTRAIT SESSIONS, FEATURING A WIDE VARIETY OF 
BACKDROPS, PROPS, AND PHOTO TECHNIQUES, INDOOR & OUTDOOR SESSIONS 

TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. YOU CONTROL YOUR SESSION, NOT US. 
Family Photos - Baby Pies- Wedding Photography- Special Events 

MINI-LAB 
IN HOUSE PROCESSING/PRINTING OF FILM & DIGITAL IMAGES 

Memory chips/sticks/CD's/DVD- 35mm- APS- E-6- B&W- 110/120/200 
Reprints - Enlargements - Copy Negatives - Digital Restoration 

Special Effects - Video/DVD Transfers 

0 
0 
3 
3 
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CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
(330) 497-7550 Fax (330) 497-2888 

JOHN RANDALL 
PULL SERVICE 

BUY /SELL/TRADE 
MARKETPLACE PLAZA 

4631 WHIPPLE AVE. NW 
CANTON. OH 44718 

330-492-9606 800-870-9606 

8710 CLEVELAND AVE. N.W. 
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720 

BETH CAVAUER 
REALTOR-

J! Prudential 
DeHOFF REALTORs-
821 So Ma>n St 

orth Canton. OH 44720 
Bus 330 499-8153 Res 330 494-4935 
bcavaherCdehoff.com 

Q M--..-od,.,..wc!-dlho-lloolbiO•A-.n: 
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- Sina 1985 -
3415 Middlebranch Road, NE 

Canton, Ohio 44705 

330-588-8500 

Edwardjones 
Serving Individual Investors since 1871 

8040 Cleveland Ave. NW 
Suite 300A 
North Canton, OH 44720 

Phone: 330.497.4353 
Toll Free: 888.788.4353 
Fax: 888.788.0446 
www.edwardjones.com 

(330) 477-4527 

HYDRAULIC CRANES TO 
250 TON CAPACITY • 322" BOOM 

joe Mirocke, Jr. 
lnve tment 

Representative 

FULLY 
INSURED 

••Heavy Hauling Capacity To 400 Tons .. 
• Aerial Work Platforms to 131' 
• 500 Ton Hydraulic Gantry to 400' High 
• Rough Terrain Cranes 
• All Terrain Cranes 
• Warehousing 

Lift Trucks 
SINCE 1932 

MOVERS OF HEAVY MACHINERY 
4015 23RD STREET SW 

Visit Us On the Web www.selinsky.com 

7313 Whipple Avenue N.W. • North Canton, Ohio 44720 

Annie Sheldon Ca e 
Op rations Mgr. 

jG Lanes & Lounge 
Gameroom & Snack Bar 

Pro Shop 4')').()))) 

Open All Year 
Mon & Thurs 8AM - 4PM 

and Sat 8AM - SPM 
330-877-9860 

Located on St Rt 619 in Hartville 
www.hartvillemarketplace.com 

Westwind Electrical Service Corporation 

WESCORP 
• Commercial 
• Industrial 
• Lighting 

6414 Market Ave., N. 
North Canton, Ohio 44721 

Phone: 330-499-4445 
Fax: 330-499-8133 

e-mail : WESCORP98@AOL.COM 

Brian S. Gunn, President 

Slale Cerlifoed: ID o. 17~48 
Member of: 

Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce 
and International A o iation o( 

• Network Cabling Electrical Inspectors 



HoovE_R HIGH 

SCHOOL 

P.O. Box 2184 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

DR. T.K. HARRIS 

1958/59 
JoHN BAXrER 

196o/6r 
jiM HARTONG 

1962/63 
BILL SANFORD 

1964/65 
GERMAINE SwANSON 

1966/67 
KEN PHILIPSON 

1968/69 
RALPH FREDAY 

1970 
CY HEFKE 

1971 
]ACK GEIB 

1972173 
jACK BERREY 

1974175 
DICK SPALL 

1976/77 
lARRY BISHOP 

1978 

SIDELINER'S 
Serving North Canton floover Athletics 

This begins the 48th year of Sideliners ac
tivities. The goal of the Sideliners is to support 
every Hoover athlete and team. 

All coaches and parents, as well as anyone 
else who is interested in Hoover sports, are wel
come to attend our meetings. We meet the first 
Monday of each month at the Greentown Athletic 
Club at 8:00 p.m. All patron and display adver
tisers are automatically members of the Sidelin
ers. 

We thank you for your continuous support 
and ask that you become an active member by 
attending our meetings. Your help is greatly 
needed if Hoover is to remain at the forefront of 
high school athletics. 

SIDELINER'S CLUB 

NORTH CANTON, 

OHIO 44720 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

R oN FuLTON 

1979 
ERNIE fRy 
198o/8r 

CHUCK PERRY 

1982/83 
DoN MAsuc1 

1984/85 
J.J. SMITH 

1986 
DICK SUTTON 

1987/88/89 
RoN FELTZ 

1990191 
BRUCE CAIN 

1992194 
Scorr WARBURTON 

1995196 
PEE WEE MUTERS

BAUGH 

1997198199100 
CHARLES T. LITTLE 

2001/o2/o3/o4 
Bos BERRODIN 

2005 

Featuring Ben Heggy's Chocolates and Heggy's Fresh Roasted Nuts 

Old Fashiot'led 1:u~~~"'n 
Fat Free Yogurt 
Frutt S~ttoothies 

Frozet1 Cappuccinos 
Ho~tte~ttade Pru~ttsticks 

Ho~ttetMade Cnicket1 Sandwiches 
6-

Hours 
Mon - Fri 1 0-8 

Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-6 
(Extended hours during 

ice cream season) 

815 N. Main St. • N. Canton, OH 44720 

~~0-966-~866 
www.lau rascandy.com 

••••••• --- ---1 

. - --
----- Family Owned since 1960 ·-••• 

•• • 526 S. Prospect Ave. • •• -- --: Hartville, Ohio 44632 877.9488 : 

: MARY LOU PASTORE "A full Service drycleaners" CELL 802-0872 : . -
----------------------------------------

CROOKEDCREEKRUSMCS 
Stid and Rlutic Funt.iahi116• 

MATI'BBW BOI...D 
(330) 77 -094-l 

P.O. Box 210 
\1iddlebranch, Ohio -l-16:;2 

~·.,o't"'••,.,. LA. RRY A. D. ICKEY L.M.T. 
.. ~~.,. Licensed Massotherapist 
~ ~ Licensed by Ohio Slate Medteol Boord 
o;.o J Cert1tied Neuromusculor/MyofosciOI Therapist 

'+o --~ +0 Medical Massage Proc:Htioner 
Workman Compensation Provider 
Member of OSMTA 

ProfeSSK>nol Massotherapy 
1425 South Motn 51 
North Conlon. 00 44720 
Telephone. (330) 499-2261 
Fox (330) 499-0164 Cell 268-1373 
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Real Time Marketing 

One Stop 
For All Your Dir ct 
Marketing Needs 

In An Instant! 

Charles crandjean 
3811 Everhard Rd NW 

Canton, OH 44709 

33D-499-7801 
33Q-412-4465 
cgrandjean&sbcglobal.net 

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 2006 

State fa~ 
Prov1d•ng Insurance and f•nanc•al Sei'IICes 

Home OffiCe. 810001111Qton. llhno•s 61710 

Mike Kurtz 
Agent 

6535 ~et Ave N Ste 100. NMh Canton. ()i 44721 G 2d4NHouhr bo 
330 244 9222 oo e1g r 
m• e kurtz l~tatefarm com Service® 

www-cinemark-com ltke a 900d ne1ghbor St•tc Farm IS there 

www.TraveiHereiCome 
TRAVEl RESERVATION : 330-966-1231 • FAX: 330-966-8514 • travel@a kent.com 

I'IR 
COMPLETE TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

.. ,.., VIll-e- Centon Nofth Centon 
330-487--8200 330-464-2800 330-o4SM-ge()() 
M .. eiUon Medlne Montro .. 

330-833- 1000 330-7 23-3258 330-e70-8000 

Creative 
atering 

1Ji{[ & Mary's 1Jiner 



• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

Todd Michel Construction, Ltd. 
QUALITY HOMES, ADDITIONS, REMODELING 

• t .. I • • • t • Fax: (330) 499-6732 

Cong .. atulations 
Senio .. s 

2006! 

• 
HOME CENTER SINCE 1911 PRATT & LA BERT 

l330J 499-5461 PAINTS 
4214 PORTAGE ROAD N.W. NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44120 

North Canton Cleaners 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING SINCE 1928 

1148 S. Main St. Dial (330) 499-7154 
North Canton , Ohio 44720 

St. Paul Catholic Church 
241 S. Main, North Canton 

Leading Teens Closer to Christ 
All Teens Welcome! 

330.499.2201 
www.lifeteen.com www.stpaulncanton.org 

CATHY DUNLAP 
President 

121 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720 

PHONE (330) 499-5100 
CELL PHONE (330936-4061 

FAX (330) 499-7181 
E·Ma _.athy 'Tlberorg 

W Page wwv. I !Chamber org 

congratulations 
Class of 

2006! 
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A Trad1t1on of Quality and Serv1ce S nee 1951 

A COMPLETE LI NE OF BUILDER'S 
SUPPLIES 

Face Pat1o Bnck Bock Cement Mortar 
Sand Gravel L1mestone Culvert Pat1o 

Bloc Bagged Red1-M1x F1replace Matenals 
Tools Glass B ock Thoroseal Products 

Plastic P1pe Versalok Retam1ng Wall 

System 

4215 Portage St 
orth Canton Oh1o 44 720 

499-2575 

(NiJRTH POINT 
.'f(oulf'f RESTAURA T 

New Berlin Commons 
1664 North Main Street 
North Canton, OH 44720 
(330) 966-1290 

~========--=~ (330) 966~057 (Fax) 

"Great Homestyle Cooking" 

Hours T- F 6:00am- 8:00 pm Sat. 6:30am-2:00pm 
Sun 7:00am-2:00pm • CLOSED MONDAYS 

330-455-7500 



5757 Mayfair Rd 
N. Canton, Ohio 

44720 
330-494•4199 

Distinctive Recognition Awards 
www.massillonplaque.com 

CO GR TUL TIO 
CL SS OF 2006 

Todd S. Bundy 
Attorney at Law 

BLACK McCUSKEY 

uite 1000 
220 \ttarket Ave ou th 
Canton, Ohio 44702 

Office 330.456. 341 
Fax 330.4~6.5756 

E-mail tbundy < bmsa.com 
ruu;·w. btnsa. cotn 

Advertising B r and i ng Media 

NEUROCARE CENTER, INC. 

ALOK BHAGAT, M.D. 
Specializing in Adult Neurology 

& Sleep Medicine 

(330) 494·2097 
{800) 520-5695 
Fax (330) 966-5528 

Exquisite 

4105 Holiday St N W 
PO. Box 35006 

Carllon Oh1o 44735 

TLR. C0:-.1 

l."urrrr.~rJndings -'7r
Wedding Receptions, 

NORTHWEST AUTO SALES, INC. 
Bob Lorius, Owner 

visit us at: www.northwestautosales.com 
6788 Whipple fffl 
North Canton, OH 4-4720 

es Meetings, Dinner Dances. 

• 18 HOLE PUBLIC GOLF COUR E 

• AMPLE FREE PARJ<I G 
Fmn Of r C lf1t n '' ·~ 

Columbus Rd N E 
Camon Oh1o 44705 

454-1481 

You go through your day like any other. 

You're polite , you pet puppies, and you play 

to win. But you don't. Could it be your 

brand's position is out of whack? All those 

ads ... all that money ... all just a hair off. 

Advertising that's founded on positioning is 

our thing; so making your money count can 

be yours. When a comb-over can't help , 

call The Agency at 800.460.4111 or go 

to innismaggiore.com . 

• 
1 

innis 
T H E A G E N C Y 

( P 0 SIT I 0 N IN G IS 0 U R P 0 SIT I 0 N ) SM 

o 2006 lnnh Manlore 

Direct Web Public Relations Research Sales Promot1on 
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• Manufacturing 
Cement Products 

• anutactors 
Redistributors ot 
Masonarv Products 

• Brick 
• Cement Block 
• Fireplace Materials 

5177 Louisville St 
Lousisville, OH 44641 

330.456.8369 



O range 5 arrels 5 ecome Our N ew La 
Road construction has us over a barrel 

J n a countywide effon to make roads more access1ble for traffic, many area roads and h1ghways 
were bemg npped up or widened Because more and more people chose to hve and work 1n 
Nonh Canton, roads were not qUJte b1g enough and extra lanes were needed. 

In the meantime, dnvers had to take detours JUSt to get to everyday places. Leading to the Smp, 
Ponage Street was filled w1th cones and often traffic Jams were Inevitable 

"Ponage stank because of all the cones." Kyle Hennis agreed. "The whole area around the 
Stnp was pretty ternble " 

In some cases, dnvers were late to work because not enough extra time was allotted for detours 
and traffic. 

"Sometimes I was late to work [at Hometown Buffet] because I had 
to take d1fferent routes to work dependmg on which roads were closed. 
It was pretty annoymg,'' Jenna Logan sa1d 

Although the construction wdl be helpful m the long run, It was hard 
to imagine roads around Nonh Canton wuhout at least a few orange 
barrels and cones. 

opy by Mackenz1e Becker D 'Sign by Kimberly elson 

Go Vikings! 
Thank you for your support. 

time. Thi cau ed headache 
for local travelers. 
2.0res ler Road was d o ed 
for 120 day o a new bridge 
could be built. Th e new 
bridge sta ted " lark County Ho me of the Football Hall 
of Fame." 
3. Con !ruction workers widen a rea roads a round the tri p 
a nd mall. Driving time to a nd fro m the mall wa almost 

more then doubled rP M 

La Pizzaria 
Est. 1949 

3656 Dressler Road N.W 
330-477-4700 

Louisa D ValentineNuksanov1ch 
Fax. 330-477-5485 

e-mail •lowsa@laplzzaria. com 
FINE ITALIAN CUISINE 

Hoover Vocal Music Association 
JIM BARBOUR 

BARB BARBOUR 
HERFF JONES YEARBOOKS 

' o" 
~ 

-<'o Window Creations 
(330) 497.4040 

PROVIDING: 

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS • BLINDS AND SHADES 

PILLOWS • COMFORTERS & MORE 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

FABRICS 20% OFF RETAIL EVERY DAY 

BY APPOINTMENT 

EDl TIO" • ORG.\.1\IZATIO" · DIRECTIO" 

330/ 239-4911 
>earbooks · Commemoratit•e Publications 
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Family Dentist 

DAN E. REISS, D.D.S. 

12981 Cleveland Avenue N.W. 
P.O. Box 489 

Uniontown, OH 44685 
Telephone: (330) 699-2523 

Good Luck Seniors! 
(330) 492-9565 

Gene Foster 
SERVING THE INDUSTRY FOR 42 YEARS! 3133 St.telt. NW 1:30am untH 5 pm lloL~r 

Loc:ated In G .... ntown &;.,. I:OO am until 2 P• Sat 
Sqvarut State St. & ~ 331)..499_7579 Cleveland Ave. 

Closed Wednesdays 

~ ~------------------~ 
CAD/CAM 
Machining 
Roll Dies 

Steel Stamps 

CNC Engraving 
Roll Engraving 

Embossing Dies 
Heat Treat 

James R. Blake 
Attorney t La\\ 

Phone: (330)45H-20!9 
Fa:-. : (130) 455-2633 

Jrblake a da:r-kcttcn:r.com 
DEVORE ENGRAVING COMPANY INCORPORATED 

1017 EAST TUSCARAWAS STREET CANTON, OHIO 44707 

Homecoming & Prom Wear 
Jeans*Jeans*Jeans 

encore boutique 
Monday, Wednesday: 1 0 AM - 7 PM 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 1 0 AM - 6 PM 
Saturday: 1 0 AM - 5 PM 

330•492•7004 
RESALE SHOPPE FOR DESIGNER & BETTER WOMEN'S, 

MENS, & JUNIOR'S FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

• 4125 Cleveland Avenue, N.W. • Canton, OH 44709 • 

BUSINESS PHONE: (330) 499-6789 
HOME & AUTO TOLL FREE: (800) 982-6789 
UFE & HEALTH FAX: (330) 499-0159 

DOUGLAS R. COUTTS 
DCOUTTSONEO.RR.COM 

JESTER-COUTIS 
INSURANCE AGENCY. LTD. 

210 APPLEGROVE ST. N.W. 
P.O. BOX2457 

NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720 



Good Luck Hoov r rad ! 

• We pecialize in tender loving are 
• Comfortable, friendly homesetting 
• Conveniently located by Wal h 

College 

lora l eWay-Owner 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 

(330) 494-2510 

BELDEN VILLAGE M USIC 
6787 WALES PORTA GE • N . C ANTON , OH 44720 

OVER 300 GUITARS 
IN STOCK 

,ROfESSIONAL 
GUITAR REPAIR 

32 TRACK DIGITAL 
RECORDING STUDIO 

MUSIC LESSONS 

INSTRUMENT RENTALS 

MUSIC & 
INSTRUCTIONAL 

V1DEOS 

8AND INSTRUMENTS 
& lltE:PAHt 

ACCESSORIES, AMP'S 
olo SOUND EQUI~MENT 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND 
ENGINEER ON STAFF 

JASON & CHERYL RIVERA 
330-497-9292 • Fax 330-497-9298 

E-Mail: bvmusic aol.com 

Gary L. Giammarco 
4579 Everhard Rd ., N.W. 

Canton , OH 44718 
(330) 499-3787 

EUROPEAN TAN & SPA 
''T:lnning ''A1rhrush T:lnnmg 
->H:lir des1gn ''Skm qre products 
-.> t:~ssother~py ''Body Tre:ltments 

Exclusive Lines of Jewelry, Accessohes, :r 

1693 orth Main Sheet 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

''F:lCI.:Jis 
''Body W.:J 1n9 
,, .:Jil Des19n 

t~keup 

Ph. 330-305-134 ...... 

hf. HANNA, CAMPBELL & POWELL, LLP 

'f> ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

D~YidT. Mou 
Attonwy 

P.O . Box 5511 
3737 ED1b.uly P.ukw~y 

Akron,Ohio44334 

Office (l30) 670-1300 Oiftd OW {330) 670-7326 
Fu (330) 6~ Oiftd Fu (330) 670-7'-51 

E...wl DMoa@hcpbw.ad 
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5326 fUlton Rd. N.w. 
Canton, Ohio lflf718 CHUBBY'S 

TREATS Phone 330-966-3038 
LifE'S TO~t~~g EAT MD ChUbbYStreatS.COtn 

Specialty Tape Division 
250 Chester Street 
Painesville , Ohio 44077 
Phone: 440-358-2600 
Fax: 440-358-3295 
email: psa.tape@averydennison.com 

0-\V[ [ MIG 
AI 

1i%l!t1•1 
gt 

H TER REALTY 
l[SIOtSliAL Rf:Al BTATE 
+418 BEU>EN VILLAGE STRI IT ORTtt\1. I T 

....:;.::::-----' CANTON Ott+f118 

CHASSIS SYSTEMS, INC. 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS 

STEVE DEPASQUALE, OWNER - TEcHNICIAN 
6191 DllESSLER N. W. • NORTll C,wrON. OH 44 720 

(330) 494-2300 

The Arthritis Clinic 

David A. Martin 

4160 Holiday St. NW 
Canton, Ohio 44718 

330.492.4966 

1 f'ederatecl 

E' Car f/' Care 

Doug Donofrio 
Owner 

DOUG1S AUTO SERVICE 
Complete Auto Repair 

ll4l7 M1ddl!'br,uu hAve N.E. 
'<orth Canton. Oh1o 44721 



$"bD~k~~S' 
- Custom Banners - Site Signs -
- Econo Banners - Magnetics -

- Real Estate Signs - Installation - Labels -
- Lit Signs - Vehicle Lettering -

- VInyl Graphics - Business Cards - Repair -
www. actlonsigninc.com 

E-mail gmanos@neo.rr.com 3140 State Street 
Tel. 330-966-0390 P.O. Box 341 

330-966-9517 G OH 44630 

Established 
1984 

Anastasiades 
Exclusive Chocolates 

Deliciou Truffie Excellent Turtle 
Exceptional Chell) ordials 

"Treat Yourself to the Best" 
330-494-5500 

0\\ IRS 

am Anastas · Larry Anastas 

Greentown Athletic Club 

We h~ve fuith in our 

Youth ~nd pledge our 

Support! 

To support our programs, we 
host Bingo every Thursday 

and Friday evenings. 

Good Luck 2006 Graduates! 

Congratulations to the Class of 2006! 

BLOOD CENTER 

Your Gift, Their Lives, Our Future 
Phone: (330) 363-6343 

Go Vikings! 
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Good Luck 
Hoover Grads! 

When it comes to foreign car 
repairs ••• 

See George! 

Ceorge's 
Foreign Car 

Service 
330-497-2715 

1160 Main treet 
orth Canton, hio 44720 

Leo & Agatha Kim 

(330) 494-3003 
Alter•tion Spec:l•llst 

for men & women 
No Appointment needed 

Mon. - Fn. 9-6 
Sat. 10-2 

704 S Man Street 
N Canton OH 44720 

BuckeyeBaseball 
ACADEMY 

"Step Up to the Plate!" 

• • • 

· I sp~~k~ag 
is being h iu-d. 

I e 

ERIKAHBEL 

835 Ea t l\1aple 
orth anton, hio 

44 20 
494-2822 

Paul Popovich, President 
330.499.HITS (4487) 

paulp@buckeyebaseball .com 

BUCKEYE BASEBALL ACADEMY, LLC 
11 035 Cleveland Avenue, N. W. 

Uniontown, OH 44685 
Cell 330.608.0566 FAX 330.499.7237 

www.buckeyebaseball .com 

Please visit us at theamishtrader.com. 
• • Our products are all hand built by Amish 

• • 
craftsmen. We feature only the very 

finest quality furniture and merchandise, 
at the best prices available. 

L Congratulations, 
Class of 2006! 

Jerry Ellsworth Insurance 

615 North Main Street 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 

330-497-7138 

PHONE (330) 499-3529 

h r h 

NANCY SMITH, CSP, ABR 
REA 
wwm .. t", 

Prudential 
DeHOFF, REALTORS 

tr 
44 ••• 

Bus 330499 8153 '4'4 
Fax 330 499-7127 Ce 330 284 3097 

NORTH CANTON REPAIR SHOP 
SALES & SERVICE 

CONSTRUCTION TOOLS 
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

DAVID BOETILER 1555 NORTH MAIN STREET 

Good 
Luck 

Vikings! 



Chestnutt 
Hill 

C1ft~ & '\< ccsori('~ 

v~ .-do ~ .., oower 

t) rthda'J• I 1 stes, l h., k) ' 

Frog & Scorpion Records Congratulates 
the North Canton Hoover Vikings 

CLASS OF 2006! 

Check out our latest releases 
and these great new sttes! 

www.onenationseries.com 

www.jemarentertainment.com 

www. frog-scorpion .com 

• WE'VE MOVED • NE lOCATION • • ua aty nen y ervace 
• Complete Diagnostic 
Computer Testing Available 

• Certified Mechanics On Duty 

Congratulations 
and Good Luck 
in the future to 

c;oooi LtA e-~ 

CLC!ss of 2 000! 
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I I.llO Cl<.'veland \V<.'. 
l Tniontown 

W\VW.paramountphoto.com 

(330) 699-G-t-66 (330) -t-97-6084 

Willis Motor Co. 
Vi 1t ur 18,000 quare fo t howroom 

315 N. Main t. 

North anton, Ohio 44720 
(330) 497-3553 

Established in 1869 

619 301h Street NW. 
Canton, OH 44709 
(330) 492-0204 

Sherese Streamo 

1381 Dueber Ave. SW 
Canton , OH 44706 

(330) 452-6790 

Till HAIR 

IIOPPE & PA 

SI'A&S 10 S!R\'ILI~ 

6-160 Wi~·e Avenue W 
orth Canton, Ohw -1-1710 

J>hone 330.-197.1651 /•ax 330.-197. 361"' 

" ... ACTION" 

Your smile reflects you. 
Is it everything you want it to be? 

Discover the possibilities. Call for a free consultation. 

otNNtR ih~L 330-494-6016 
- 7\:_.J[I:}". 
~--~-~~ www.DannerDental.com 
..,~.,.._,(...._~ .... 

Milk & Honey . Candy and Soda Shop 
Candy, Nuts/ Ice Cream/ Sandwiches 

Dwayne Cornell 
3400 . Cl veland Ave. • Canton, Ohio 44709 • 330.492.5884 



DR TEDA RATH 
DR. CHARLES E. BELLE 

OPTOMETRISTS 

DRUKENBROD' S 
LANDSCAPING & NURSERY 

Comple te Landscaping Service 

330-494-5020 • N W LAWNS 
• 1 lNG 
• 5000 NG 

DE IGN • 
PATIOS • 

RETAINING WALLS • 

4571 Everhard Road N.W. 
Full Lawn M ain tena nce Program 

Canton , Ohio 44718 

www.oureyes1te com 
4 97 9201 

8795 C V LAND AVE N 
NORTti CANTON OHIO 

r;------------, Engine Company N 9, Inc. 
L------------J 

Family Owned 
LARRY BURRELL 
SCOTT BURRELL 

Towing & Radiator Service 
9733 Brown Ave. P.O. Box 97 

Greentown , Ohio 44630 
Ph . (330) 494-2165 

American & Foreign 
Car Repair 

C.Jtlric)sity n1ay de) in tl1c cat, 
but it can C)t1ly l1clp yc)U. 

Curious minds spark the innovation that is so 

highly valued in today's business world . 

So whatever path you choose in life , continue 

reading, broadening your education and being 

curious about our world. 

Your life will be richer for it. 

HOOVER 
www.hoover.com 

330-456-1555 
1-800-404-1553 

701 CHERRY AVE. NE 
CANTON , OHIO 44702 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
HARLEY SERVICE & 

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS 

K 
lmer Leeper 

932 orth Main treet. 
orth anton, Ohio 44720 

330-499-2567 
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and the Class of 2006! 



Open Seven Days A Week 

- erving-
Fish & Chicken Dinners 

Buffalo Wings 
Soup & Sandwiches 

Family Owned, Family Atmo phere 
Family Price 

3323 Parkway, N.W. Phone: 455-6306 
Canton, OH 

Breakfast, Lunch t.\- Dinner 

a ncy Cochran 
710- 30TH T., .E. 

A TO , O HI O 44714 
(330) 452-4179 • Fax (3 O) 452-1933 

hubvicto r@aol.com 

r . 

0~ 

North Canton: 330-494-4310 
Akron : 330-762-2311 

1021 Schneider Road 
North Canton Ohro 44720-3889 

www.drosbern.com 

CONGRATULATIONS TARYN 

A GREAT 2005 CROSS COUNTRY SEASON! 
• 1ST TEAM FEDERAL LEAGUE 

• 1ST TEAM ALL COUNTY 



Peg & Ken Duncan Phone (330) 496-9337 

Di . of Th Duncan Family Ltd. Ptr. 

1104 South Main Street 

• u tom ake 
•Wedding 

• For all occa ion 

Delivery Available 

NORTH 
CANTON 

TOOL CO. 
Providing solutions in precision machinery. 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 

~ Rebecca Perez (I) 
(/') 

VICE PRESIDENT 

1156 Marion Ave., SW 
Canton, OH 44707-4138 
phone: (330) 452-0545 
fax: (330) 452-5612 

WE MAKE IT RIGHT .AGAilr ..- 33(H;99-5668 
.,_ 33()-45S-5451 

Toll.-... 800-392-700() 

2735 Gree!15burg Road. orth Canton. Ohio 44720 www.allenkelth.,.. 

mail: info@ncto.com 

... 1 .t.t.Mit!Uf r 

Physical Training for Serious Fitness 
--------------~-------=~ 

Check out our upcoming classes 
Give your athletes "the edge "with our Training Your 
Athlete class Saturday October 8th & 15th. Class 

times are 12 pm to 2 pm. 
The Fitness Together class will help couples learn 

how to reach their specific fitness goals through team
work and motivation. Classes will be help Saturdays 

October 8th & 15th from 2:30 pm till 4 pm. 

Training Course 
Recerve trarnmg 1n 

-anatomy & physrology 
-fitness assessments 
-wrting programs 
-core trar nr ng 
-'v'.Qrking wrth athletes 
-busrness & marketing 
(This is a 5 week course 
and will begin Oct. 8th.) 

Call for more information about our classes (330)-305-5480 



707 'iouth Main St 
orth Canton. Oh1o 

Michael Moxie { ~ ~0) 499-3030 

LARRY J. BRANDAU, D.D.S. 

161 9 N . MAIN STREET 

NORTH CANTON , OHIO 44720 

TELEPHONE (330) 497-4000 

Linda 8 Lucas 

riLl PliO . I (330) 499-6000 
TELl C. OPII R (330) 499-6423 

8\1-:ER, DLBLIK\R, B ECK, WILE\ & ~lATHE\\ 
TTOR EY TL ~ 

400 0 'TH MAl TREET 
ORTH C TO . OH IO 44720 

ongratulation la of 2006! 

Karlo & on Funeral Home 
Karlo-Feucht Funeral Home 
5000 vcrhard Rd. W 

anton. H 44 71 
K 330-499-6207 
KF 330-494-9644 
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Lutheran 
Community 

Est. 1954 
"OVER 50 YEARS 

OF CARING" 

220 Applegrove St. NE 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

330-499-8341 
www.stluke lutherancommunity.org 

St. Luke Lutheran Community is a not-for-profit , faith based residential 
campus providing senior adults independent living, assisted living, skilled 
and long-term nursing care and specialized memory support care. 

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 2006! 

]) fAIIEIIOU&'E 
-Buy-Sell-Trade-

5128 Whipple Ave 
Canton, OH 44718 

(300) 492-8821 • Fax (330) 492-8847 

Heating & Air Conditioning & Service 
Special Design Sheet Metal 

Acetylene & Electric Welding 

3011 State Street 

Greentown, Ohio 44630 

Brad ley Bo nsky Phone: {330) 499-3633 
Tim No hlon Fax: {330) 499-7490 

BELDEN VILLAGE DRIVING SCHOOL 

SUBS & SALADS 

Your Catering Specialist! 
Box lunches- 3' and 6' Party Subs- Party Trays 

Catering for ALL Occasions! 

NORTH CANTON 
1601 North Mam Street 

Phone: 330-244-9184 Fax : 330-244-9186 

Formerly A ward Driving School 

492-6686 

4450 Belden illage t. .W. #402 
Canton, Ohio 44718 

Your Remote Control 

Headquarters: 
Cars, Boats, Helicopters, Rockets, 

Pine Car Derby Supplies 



tln-6ite AppraisaL 4 N.£. tlhltJ 

~ane f!,olek. 

330-498-0515 
fax: 330..498-0885 

Provodo og lo so ranee and financoal Servoces 

Home Offoces Bloomongton, llhnoos 

State Licensed Residential Appraiser 

TOLL FREE 1-600-327-8700 
Go By Bus.. Travel With Ua 

Charter Servoce, Escorted Tours Guy Hufstetler Ins Agcy Inc 
/l J 

~al ~taU Appraisals 

GOOD LUCK HOOVER 
BAND AND ORCHESTRA 

FROM YOUR FRIENDS 
AT SANDY'S LANDSCAPING 

8111 Cleveland Ave. 

Wayne Savings' 
Online Banking 

just makes life easier! 

l l•sWayne oG:t .. ···-···,. _.: a~s E.mr-= \ 
COMM INITY BANK \. ') ......... · 

www.waynesavings .com 

499-2829 

• Computer a-.-.i-.ted C) e e am-. for a ll age-. . 
• .\II t) pc-. ot contact kn'>C't . 

• frcatment and managem ·nt of C) e infection~ . 

• Rcfracth c -. urger) co-management. 
• \l o-.t in-.u rancc plan-. a ·cepted 
• \\ide -.election-. of fa..,hionable frame-. 

- tkc - Prada 
- \1aui .ltm - Ralph Lturcn 
- \ era \\ ang - (,ucci 

-auttct flurbcrn 
lb\ Ban - < .thin Klein 

'all for an app intm nt 
330-966- 201 

Dr. Jame Raymondi 
ptom tri t 

Eye Care 
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jEFFREY H. WELTMAN 
Attorney at Law 

Hoover Class of 1972 

~rorowm~ro wrn~w~wm~mm mruro 
rowmmmmmwm~rumm ~m ~wwromw~ 

~~ romrnmrowrorumrnm~wm 

rnm'IID,rnmm-mrnrnrn 

4940 Mun on St. NW 
Canton, OH 44718 

330.498.9820 

(/)t-------------i 

"-

7 ~~CARPET CLEANING~~ 
00 
c 
~ 

CIS 

~ 

(;()r I()Jlil'riJI~l'rlf)r rs 
SI~Nif)JlS! 

il(~Y 
(~())J)IIJNJ(~Jl'rlf)NS 

YOIJU l'Oifl~ 1\N)) n1\ 'l'1\ 
Sl)l~(~l1li~IS'I'S 



~ R. K. HELLGRE , PH. D. & ASSOCIATES ~ 
CON ULTING A D P YCHOLOGICAL SERVICES FOR LIFE MA AGEME T 

Tips for a Happy Life 

Sing in the bower. .. Treat other the way you want to be treated ... Watch a unri eat 
lea t once a year... Plant a tree on your birthday... Leave the toilet eat in the down 

po ition ... Never refu e homemade cookie . . . Strive for excellence, not perfection ... 
Know three clean joke to hare... Return borrowed vehicle with the ga tank full. .. 

ev r wa te an opportunity to tell omeone 'I love you"... Compliment three people 
every day... Leave everything a little better than the way you found it... Keep thing 
simple ... Think big thought and reli h mall pleasures ... Practice being optimi tic ... 

Bru h your teeth. . . Be forgiving of other and your elf.. . Over tip breakfa t 
waitre es... Say "Plea e" and "Thank you' a lot ... Avoid negative people ... Buy 

whatever kid are elling on card table . . . Poli h your hoe . . . Celebrate birthday ... 
ommit your elf to con tant improvement... arry jumper cable in the trunk of your 
car. .. Have a firm hand hake ... Send Valentine' Day card ... Look people in the 
eye when you speak to them ... Be the fir t to ay, "Hello"... Smile at tranger ... 

Return all thing you borrow... Make new friend , and cheri h old one . . . Keep other 
people' ecret ... Sing along to the radio ... Plant orne flower every pring ... Have a 
pet. .. Alway accept an outstretched hand ... Remember, no one owe you anything ... 
Take respon ibility for every area of your life... Wave at kid on chool bu se . . . Be 

th re when people n ed you, before they a k ... Feed a tranger' expired parking 
meter.. . Don't expect life to be fair. . . ever undere timate the power of love. . . Drink 

champagne once a year, for no rea on at all... Live your life a an exclamation, not 
an explanation ... Don't be afraid to ay, "I made a mistake" ... Compliment mall 

impro ement . . . Keep your promi e . . . Marry only for love... Don't be afraid to ay, 
"I don't know" ... Rekindle old friendship ... Before you go to leep at night think 
of at lea tone thing you're grateful for. .. Call your mother and father. .. Don't be 

afraid to ay, "I'm orry" ... Don't expect people to read your mind a k for what you 
want... Count to 10 before ex pre ing anger... Live in today and plan for tomorrow .. . 

Be concerned with what' right, not with what look good ... Alway tell the truth .. . 
Remember, what other p ople think of you i none of your bu ine . . . Pick up after 

your lf... Give money to a charity... Don't give advice unle it' b en a ked for. .. 
Remember, everybody is as happy a they choo e to be. 

4150 BELD VILLAGE T. W, IT 110 TO , OHIO 44718 
EL. 330.493.9720- F X 330.492.1263 
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Martin's Violin Shop 

~) 
803 North Main Street 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 

330-499-3116 
Fax: 330-499-1106 

Visit us at: 

www marf ns ·or h 
1nMtin J. 1,4/i;" $11bp 

wiW'Ie- u~u ~a ln.MJMc. l'ii~Mtd! 

You MORE! 

JOANNA CHORAK 
REALTOR 

Email jchorak@dehoff.com 

DeHoff, REAL TORS 
821 South Main Street 

North Canton , Ohio 44720 
Cell 330 685-6524 

., 
j 

ll'f.1111 P<t pp;t :\l otltl\1 
1'1 •J>fl<lr~ 

I I 07 South Mam Street 
North Canton, Ohio +4720 · 330-2+4- 19'40 

MON, WED-SAT: II AM- 9PM 
SUN: 12PM- 7PM 

CLOSED TUESDAY 

111cnna Cu az di' 
Italian ~ taurant 

1107 ·. 1am t 
orth Canton. Ohto 4-1720 ' 330) 199-12-li 

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT 

DIMENSIONS Ill 
1f:A91( S:At.ON 

1401 WEST MAPLE ST. 

N. CANTON, OHIO 44720 

330-494-3171 

Good Luck Class of 2006! 



North Canton 
Community Building YMCA 

"We Build Strong Kids 
Strong Families, Strong Communities" 

Gymnastics Center 
7241 Whipple Ave NW 

North Canton, Ohio 44 720 
Phone: 330-498-4082 

Child Care Center 
200 Charlotte NW 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 
Phone: 330-305-5437 

North Canton Community Bldg. 
200 South Main 

North Canton , Ohio 44720 
Phone: 330-499-2587 

Our Values: Caring • Honesty • Respect • Responsibility 

Financial Assistance Available 

Congratulations 
Class of2006 

~11~~!!~.~~22 
& yogurt 
since 1945 

orth Canton 
Market Place 

at 
Washington quare 
2041 Ea t Maple t. 

(330) 244-9200 

1 Foster Motor Car Company 

• APPRAISERS 

BI RIS 
FINE DIAMONDS 

NEW AND RARE jEWELRY 

jACK C. BIRIS 
806 S. MAIN ST. 
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720 (330) 494 8182 

SED R ALL 
utomotive Repair peciali t 

9277 leveland ve . W 
orth anton, Ohio 44720 

John Foster- President 
330-499-0605 
\ \ W\\. fos termotorcarcompany.com 

PHO T OGRAPHY 
1 01 SOUTH I STREET 

NORTH CA ON, OHIO 44 720 
330-966- 5599 

DR. LAWRE EM. COHE 
I Sl S IY>RT-\G[ -.;T \\ '-LITE-\ 0 
, ORTfl ( -\ 'TO , l)llll) 4472 0 
TELEI'IIO E 01 )494-4 H9 
FA 9Hd 494-4 l45 

PHY ICIA -\. D s R<.FO. 'OF THE FOOT 
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" or 1 know the plan 1 have for you," declare the Lord, 44 plan to 
pro per you and not to harm you, plan to give you hope and a future." 
Jeremiah 29:11 

Grace United Methodist Church 
1720 Schneider St. NW 

North Canton 
(330)499-2330 

Colleen Talty 
REAlTOR-

Prudential 

------------------- .. 
Good Luck this FCS, we're year, 

for praying 
-Hartville Lumber 

you! 
& Millwork 

I 
I 
I 

-------------------~ 

• Always the best price and the very best in service 
• Free loaner car while you new car is being srviced 
• Free pick up and delivery 

C.ll£: & Conserv:ltory 

1227 orth Main Street 
North Canton, OH 44720 

(Across from the North Canton Post Office) 

330-305-1466 
www.harmonyspot.com 

• Offenng lunch d1nner and even1ng desserts 
• A vanety of healthy and homemade foods 
• Delivery service and full serv1ce catenng 
• Wireless mternet service w1thm the cafe 
• Business Meetmgs Party and Events Room 
• Featured local art1sts' art and crafts market 

Offering LOCAL beginner, intermediate 
and advanced instruction in: 

PIANO•GUITAR•BASS•DRUMS•SAXOPHONE• 
CLARINET•FLUTE•VIOLIN•CELLO•VOICE• THEATRE 

MUSIC•MUSIC FOR TOTS•EURHYTHMICS FOR 
SENIORS•RECORDING ENGINEERING CLASSES 

(16Weeks) 

CALL NOW TO ENROLL! 

CAIN 
TOYOTA-BMW 

494-8855 
6527 WHIPPLE AVENUE 

NORTH CANTON 

Between Dressler & Portage 
on Whipple 

www.cainmotors.com 

"The most recommended name in floor covering." 

SERVING STARK COUNTY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

(RUSHRESISTE~ .D[ 

: Specializing in Carpet, Tile, : 
~ and Hardwood Floors : 

STOP IN AND SEE OUR NEW 
SHOWROOM AND DESIGN CENTER 

DUKE KANAM (Owners) MIKE KANAM 

4649 BELDEN VILLAGE STREET 
CANTON, OHIO 44718 

492-1906 • FAX 492-5720 

We Buy Real Estate. 
Any Condttion 

Divorce, Estates, 
Job Loss, Movi119 

Call Anne Today 

if (3c~~~;,~;-5964 
www.Pretty-or-Ugly .com 

Doug J>rcsticr 
Construction 

Custom Homes & Designs 

842 South Main St 
N. ~nton, Ohio 44720 

Phone (330) 966-1218 
FAX (330) 966-1219 

CO-OP OPTICAL 

2355 Manchester Rd. 
Akron , OH 44314 
330-753-2266 

Hours 

Mon & Fri: 9-5 
Tue & Thu: 9-7 

Sat: 9-1 

tate treet 
orth Canton, Ohio 



}t 1s Fun at the Y.M.C.A 
You can play Y-Ball with all the boys 

tory by: Joe laro ca 
De ign by: Kimberly elson 

donis Butler wa a typical orth anton k1d who liked to play basketball. He worked hard to make the 

fre hman team, but with o many other trying out and limited spots on the team, he didn't make it. 
Butler till played ba ketball, but not for the high chool. For Butler and other v.ho d1dn 't play high school 

basketball, the alternative was to play Y-Ball. 
"It was fun and relaxed," Butler said. "You got to choo e your own team and be the 

coach of your team. I liked my team becau e there were all my close fnend ." 
Y-Ball was run by orth antonYM A. There \\oere two eparate league : one for 

fre hman and ophomore teams and another for junior and senior teams. While some 
team mixed grade level , other team con i ted of nly one, depending on the team' 

choice. 
"We didn't go out for the high chool ba ketball team, o we decided to make our 

own Y-ball team," Jared Wackerly a1d. "We had all ophomore because we \\oanted to 

prove sophomores \\ere better." 
G1rls could al o played Y-Ball. Only t\\O girl played in the 

fre hmen and ophomore league, o they played on the b y ' team . 
However, there were three all-girl 'team in the junior- enior 

league. 

1. Playing indoor occer, Adam Bartley 
get ready to kick the ball. Indoor 
soccer wa played in the winter at 
Diamond port complex. 2. Doing 
warmup exerci e for indoor track, 
Bethan McDearmon and atalie 
Cline do crunche before they run. 
Girl and boy both particpated in 
indoor track to get in hape for other 
port . 3. Dribbling the ball, Chad 

Kostelnik moves down the court. It wa 
Kostelnik' third year in Y-Ball. 

"It was fun but you were pretty much guaranteed to lo e becau ewe were playing against guys a 

' 

5656 DRESSLER N .W 
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 

OFFICE: 330-499-9611 

foot bigger than us," Je sica Jone aid. "We had fun \\oith it." 
L1ke Jone , Zach oulet didn't care about being competiti\e. He ju t played for enjoyment and to 

be \\ ith friends. 
"I played Y-Ball for the fun of it," he aid. "It kept me in hape and gave me omething to do." 
Although it wa oulet' fir t year playing Y-Ball ince h1 elementary days, he really enjoyed it 

ERE YOU GO TO BE A 

656 Cressler N. W, North Canton, 0 
Office: 330-499-9611 
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ashington 
Square 

Giant Eagle 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

1955 East Maple St. N.W. 
North Canton, OH 44120 
Phone: l330J 966-1139 

Fax: 966-3819 -------
,C.C\ f't"\1_ l'l tz 

rfrU\ PHOTOGRAPHY 

"W e W ish 71me Stool Sfi(('' 

HENRY A. VANHALA, D.D.S. 
KELL V ANN ROTH, D.D.S. 

1515 PORTAGE STREET, N.W. 
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720 
Telephone (330) 494-0646 

Office Hours By Appo intment 

REC 
Single Visit Restorations 

11685 Cleveland Ave. NW 
Uniontown, OH 44685 
N. Canton: 330-499-6495 
Akron: 330-762-8118 

5269 Arlington Rd. 

N. Canton, Ohio 44720 Email: lfphoto@sbcglobal.net RESIDENTIAL AUTO • PERSONAL • LifE • COMMERCIAL 
Phone: 330-899-9900 WebSite: larryfrantz.com 



'ongratulatim 
to th 

if-l o Y r 
of 

2006 

1300 South Main St Suite 200 • North Canton, OH 44720 • Ph: 330-497-1291 • Toll. 800-553-9464 

RtCli\IE ~0°o orr ~iTTi NG IH I 

wft [ sclu d liNG } OUR 

2007 SENiOR p ORTRAi n . 
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Ken Boldt Financial Group, Inc. 
Kenneth A. Boldt, CLU, ChFC 
Financial Consultant 
Nationwide Insurance & Financial Services 
Emai l: boldk a nationwide .com 
Pager: 330-713-5557 
faK: 33().896-3934 

2205 Greensburg Rd. 
orth Canton , OH 44720 

330-896-1500 

Office: (330) 454-3940 
qongpmgcOyahoo.com 

Qlngplng Chen L. Ac., Ph.D 
OhiO & Cahfomia liCensed Acupunctunst 

NCCAOM doplomat Acupuncture & Herbalism 
Level A Certificatoon for Acupuncture on China 

Professoonal Member of AAOM 
Over 20 years experience of Oriental Medicine 

www.c:henacupunctureohlo .c:om 

Chen Acupuncture Health Center, LLC 
2510 Blake Ave . NW • Canton, OH 44708 

721 North Main Street 
North Canton, Ohio 
44720 

Phone: 
330-499-300 

~ Drs. Rossetti 
~ & Fan no, Inc. 

Specializing in 

ORTHODONTICS 
JOHN F. ROSSETTI, BS, DDS 
JAMES T. FAN NO, DDS, MS 

Insurance Plans Welcome 
Financing Available 
lnvisalign R Certified 

Lakeview Professional Building 
4811 Munson St NW 

Canton OH 44 718 

APPOINTMENTS 
330-494-5890 

Business Office- 330-4944580 

TELEPHONE 330-478-1459 
Whipple Centre 

2900 Whipple Avenue, N. W. 
Canton, Ohio 44708 

Office Hours By Appointment 

driven to 

~ng A,;.~:~~y 
(330) 966-1211 

1225 orth /l.laon St 

. orth C.mton. Ohio 447 20 
"''"'.Dri' ingAtadem~ Ohoo.com 

Private Jrufividua{ized Piano Instruction for CfiiYren 

C[audia CBo[ekv, ~.~d. 
ztionalzr Certi zed Teacher (?I \fu isc 

(330) 499-3083 Class of '72 
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Congratulations 

Dr. David J. Farinacci 
1225 S. Main Street 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 
330-497-7302 



PHONE 
330 499 2159 

CHICKEN MANOR 
RESTAURANT 

ongratulations ... 
to the HoO\·er Cla 

_ fiaron fianfio[tzer 'PfiotoHrapli\f 
Omega Color Photographic Services, Inc. 

440 North Main Street, North Canton 

330-499-5895 
Sharon@omegacps.com 

Dansizen Printing 
Company 

Dinmg Room - Banquet Rooms 

Carry Out Foods Chicken - Steak 

Ham - Seafoods - Spaghetti 

orth Canton, Ohio 

8043 Cleveland Ave . W 
oan1el Mas ro1ann1, Mgr orth Canton , Oh10 

and receive tO ,,_ 

wallets Included In 

laking 
\ our nior Portraits 

pecial For \ ou 

~e~~~ 11~ CMM;t~ ~h€44(9(9£ (~1ja~) 
2952 Edison Street 

Uniontown, Ohio 44685 
330.699.9969 

3, It, AMD 5 YEAR OLD PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 

Making friends nd 5t ~ing fit 
The walking track is the place to be 

44720 

Story by: Mackenzie Becker 
De ign by: Kimberly Nelson 

Photos by: Molly Price 

Walking along the Hoover track every might not sound like the ideal way to start the morning. But to many folks around the community, it 

became a daily ritual. 
Mrs . Carol Mundorf, who worked at the security desk in the mornings, said Hoover's walking track around the main gym was free of charge 

and people were free to come and go as they pleased as long as they signed in and out. 
"It was pretty much always busy because it was a great place to walk and the environment 

was comforting," Mundorf said . 
Although some people only came every now and then , the walking track did have its regulars . 
Mr. Dave Yanke, a retired Hoover custodian, came to the walking track every morning during 

the school week. 
"My wife and I came to the walking track every morning five days a week for the exercise. The 

surface of the track was really great on my feet and it had a lot of bounce to it. Walking on streets 
and sidewalks tended to really hurt after awhile, but this track was really n1ce," Yanke said . 

Walking at least ten times around the track equaled a mile, so many members of the community 
found that the walking track here at Hoover was a quick and easy way to get more exercise. 

"I came to exercise about two days a week for health reasons , but I loved the camaraderie. You 
got to know the people who came up here . You could joke with them and tease them and they 
didn't try and take a swing at you," Jim Flemming said . 

The Hoover walking track not only provided a place to exercise for members 
of the community, but also helped walkers become friends . Friendships 
developed from regulars meeting each other at the track every day. 

"My buddy and I walked together every time we were both here . We were 
the slow ones ... our wives were always way ahead, so we started walking 
together," Yanke said . 

Mundorf believed that the service made people more excited and happy 
throughout the day. 

"People really enjoyed it and really appreciated it. It was just a great thing," 
she said. 

1. Taking a troll on the walking 
track, Jodi Farn worth and Dick 
and )o laub cher complete their 
morning routine. The track around 
the main gym wa open during 
chool hour for the communi! . 

2. Walking together, Vivian and 
orwood Davi on fini h their 

Ia I lap. The walking track often 
gave communi! member the 
opportunit to make fri nd and 
pend time with famil . 

)> 
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sale 1n yu~.;r pnce range 
• Buy a home w1th 

0% Down Payment 

call DOMINIC FONTE Today! 330-41 S-1 535 

ASTUTE MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATES 

Michael Linz, MD 

G E ERAl I TER Al 

M EDII E 

2425 13TH ST. NW 
CA TO ' OH 44708 
(330) 455-5595 

GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF 2006! 

SO IC 
ST TCHING 
Custom Computerized 

Monogramming 

803A North Main St. 
North Canton, OH 44720 

Jackets • Company Logos • Hats 

330-433-0300 
DON & LAURA WHITMAN 

211 APPLEGRO\ E RD. \.\\. 
\ORTH C !\TO\, H 44720 

Btll Fry 
(330) 494; 7299 

NORTH CANTON FAMILY 
PHYSICIANS, INC. 
133 WILBUR DRIVE 

GERMANTOWN STATION 
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720 

Hours by Appointment 

Phone: (330) 494-6012 



PHTHICH HLHn SHLOn 
• Hair Care • Special Occasion Hair 
• Nail Care • Packages Available 

• Gift Certificates 

Unexpected Guests Always Welcome 

Good 
Luck 
lk-ngs! 

=j~ North Canton, Ohio -j 
4619 Everhard Road 
canton, Ohio 44718 

(330) 499-5444 330-497-4800 

• New Classroom 

• • • • • • • • 
• New Adviser E MADE IT! • 
• New Equipme 

• New Tables 

• New Chairs 

• New Boxes 

• New Staff 
Members 

• New Attitudes 

t • • • • • • • • 
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Ij1jo111 "B>etieve 

fjo111r ~iplo;nt\. meMtS A- ftt111re with.o111t P0111ft~Mies, 

A-wort~ tMt's ftLL ojuter1 Mt~fom. 

oM ~10111 reA.c.h. for A.lt life h-M to offer, 

fi:Mntft'-Per th-A-t 1.10111 're Stc.Oft~ to no one. 

111rs111e ~10V!r oA.ts, ~1et ke.e.p l-f0111r love~ Oftes c.tose, 

rh 1.10111 111titize o111r tA-leftt Mt~ A-mPitioH .. 

Let ttoV!r jriut~ Mt~jMnitl1 qive 1.10111 th-eir S111fport, 

A-ft~ l10111 'll ftt.Mter e trl1 c.h.A.ttw1ift1 trMtSitioft. 

A-n~ A.lwMtS, iftt\., k.ftow 0111 C.Mt uh.ieve 

Th-e th.iftqs t1oV1 reA.tlt wMtt, if "Jo111 Petie e. 

DiPietro 
little girl God gave to lAS oVIe da~, 

w re placed iVIto o111r arms for lAS to lead ~oiAr wa~. 
love we ~ad for ~0111 rig~t from t~e ver~ start 

Has so m111c~ aVId VIOW it complete!~ fills o111r ~earts 
OIAr lives ~ave ~ad some la111g~ter, 
We've ~ad OIAr a of tears. 

BlAt God ~as giveVI eac~ t~eir place, 
Wit~ t~e passiVIg of t~e ~ears. 

YoiA staVId before lAS Vlow aVId it's ~ard to IAVIderstaVId, 
How God ~as t111rned o111r little girl iVIto a ~OIAVIg wom , 

BlAt tnis oVIe t~iVIg remember as ~0111 opeVI eac~ VIew door. 
T~at as miAc~ as we do ~0111, GiVIa, God stilllo es ~0111 more. 

Love, Mom aVId Dad 

Looking for a FUN and PRODUCTIVE * 
night out with the GirlfriendS? 

• Spend under 2 hours in our kitchen • No recipe planning every month! 

• leave with 12 family-sized entrees • No chopping, slicing or dicing 
that you made yourself • Have more time with your family 

1 
• Pick-up and delivery available by phone. :+~ • No grocery shopping 

Order on-line: www.mgfk.com 
ll0-244-1521 ,;;,-- · -·~. My fiP:ff!:f~!!lN:JW. ~!~ Ca~!" 



David A. Martin 
4160 Holiday St. NW 
Canton, Ohio 44718 

330.492.4966 

K 
A 
c 

~·---· 

ruJBFibLD_ 
FUNERAL HOMES 

YoiA ~ave giveVI lAS so maVI~ 
to be of. will follow ~OIA 
w~erever ~OIA go iVI , Jo~VI ~OIA are 
loved b~ maVI~ blAt VIO OVIe will ever 
love ~OIA more t~aVI ~o1t1r mot~er, fat~er 
aVId sister. 

CONGRA TIJ1LA TIONS! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, aVId Rac~el 

,_Daniel,_ 
W W! TIME FLIE ! 

We are very proud of you and 
can't wait to ee you reach your goal ! 

Aim high and keep sm1l n ! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kyle and Kasey 

O.I.B 

Malena Suzann 

Q Ca 

Congratulations Erica! 

I 

We are so proud of you and 
everything that you have 
a coil' I n d. May all of r 

hopes and dreams come true. 
We love you very much! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

you're 
truly 
-MAN! 

"Do nol ~P where Lhe path may lead. 

Go instead where 

Lhere i no palh and leave a lrail." 

We're v ry F r'>ud 0fyo 1 i\nd w lov you! 

Mom@ d 



hris, 
ngratulations! We are o proud of your 

accompli hm nts. ontinu t striv towards 
your goa s for your futur d igned by your dreams. 

Mom, Dad, 
Ka~la, aVId JIAstiVl 

~~~~«C1k~ . w~wu~to~ 
tfw~«~frwllofr ~ I_: ~~Me~, 
Yo...«~ tk ~ otfw.u «~ tfw ~ t..cw~ ~ ~~. MCUJ all~ 

GO#o..e :lM..e, ~ ~ GcJ. tk ~ alu~fff Y 0... Me toM~ to 
GcJ., ~ «~ ~· 

MC#ov, Dt:«l, ~ N~ 

the one and only Sarah K: : 
: Never give up, and what : 
• 1s m your . We are so : 

AMANDA, 
We are so of ~olA! 
Ma~ God bless aVId u of who you are. 

(OK, we're done here, can we 
: go home now Sadie?) . . 

L.Y.A. -M&D • ................................. 

~olA . YolA'II be olAr 
bab~ girl. We ~olA! 

Dad, Mom, & Set~ 



Maria, 
Congratulations 

and 
Always! 

Dad, Mom, 
Joe, Mike and 

Angela 

~! 

.Malj allot 
lJO-U'i dreams 

ut life rome tJtue! 

CONGRATULATIONS JOE! 

We're so very of you. 
We wish you much 

and a great ahead. 
Always follow your 
and keep your sense of 

humor! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Lindsay 

f!.ona.'C.atulati.on~ cfl'C.i.ttan!J.I I 
You are a onderful daughter and We are PROUD 

of you and we 
have r - in you 

to go far. 

we are very of you! 
Good Luck at Kent tate!! 

We Love You! 
Mom, Dad, and Hale 

4Ji~on 
~-~ ·-~~~ 
----(-
"And'' lx:n) < >u final!) II) a'' a). I h< >pe 

that I ened )OU ,,e(J. For all the 

'' Jsd<>m <>fa lifetime .• < > <Hlec.m ner tell. But'' haten:r 

road you c boose, I II be 

be ide)OU, \\tn or to-.e, 

Fore\ er) oung." 

We isl you all 
the luck and love 

in the •or' , 
Cupcake. 

Mom, Dad, & 

David 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Katie and Kevin J. 

CONGRA Tl!1LA TIONS, DANIEL! 
we·re so of 1;10V1! YoiA are nard wor~iVJq aVJd 

aVJd tV!at wor~ etV!ic will ta~e 1;10IA far. 
Alwa1;1s ~eep 1;101Ar seVJse of aVJd coVJtiVJIAe to 

do 1;101Ar best witV! V!oVJest1;1 aVId 
We love 1;10IA, I 

Love Mom, Dad, TOV11;1, & Mi~e 



LalAreVI/ 
YolA are SlAC~ a great Jo~ & blessmg to otAr lives. Keep ~olAr 
spirit & deep rooted beatAt~- follow ~otAr becatAse 
~OlA will ma~e a differeVJce iVl t~is world YotA·ve lAS so 
protAd! Set ~olAr goals ~ig~ for ~olA are destiVK?d t reac~ 
t~e stars. JtAst remember - famil~ & God are # 1. it~ all 
otAr love, 
Mom, Dad, JtAiia & Moll~ 

Natalie, 
Congratulations! We 
are very of all your 
accomplishments. You 
are a w daughter 
and we love you very 
much. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

C-cm. rA-tVI LA-ticms ?Get! e.~! 

Wh..A-t A- , k.u~~. 
M~~ ~t\-V11h..te.r ~UVI 
A-re. We A-re su ve.n1 J 
uj~ uVI Mt~A-tt ~uVIr 
accomplishments. 
Luve. r-HwA-~s, 
Mum. t; PA-~ 

From the darling child you were, to 
the • woman you have become, you 
have been a blessing in our every day. 

Congratulations! 
We love you, 

Grace, AJ, Danny, and Mom 

Where do we begin to ex all the joy you 've 
brought to our live We a e so blessed and 

God that he gave to u s! We knew from 
an early age that you woul do thing s 
with your life . You're an aw some basketball 
player and ta nted mu 1an . You ' ve ".d so 
hard to get to w ere you are . You've become 
a young lad with a faith and high moral 
standards . T we are most f' oft We know 

>mp much success and may all to• 
dreams come true! 
We love you, Mom , Dad, and Jordan 

11>n•~erful young man you've become. 
blessed our lives with so much 

your future hold as much 
~~ 1111P1Hness as you've brought us. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Ryan and Trent 



Kaitlyn Grace, 
You did it! We 

are so r.. • ri of 
e young 

that you are! 
Love, Dad, 

Mom & Emily 

1stcr~ arc ddlcrcnt. They heard the sobbmg 111 the 
darkness . They live through all your triumphs, all 
your favorites. all your loves and losses. They have 
no delusions . They l1ved \\ith you too long. And so, 
when you achic\C some \ictory. fncnds arc del1ghted 

-- but Sisters hold your hands m silence and shine 

with h 110 • For they know the cost Good Luck. 

LR 

Rachael 
You a re of compassion, 
talent, and beauty. I know 
you will anything 
you de ire. I am o proud 
of a ll you are, all you've 
and all you have ye t to do. 

I LOVE YOU 
MOM 

We are so pro111d of 110111. Be a aVId 
ma~e all of 110111r d ea come tr111e! 

We love 110111, 
Mom, Dad, AVId!1 & S~aVIa 

There has never been one day 
you have not made us . May 
your writing, your cars and your 
conscience bring you all the 

e you deserve. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Jared, Justin and Jess 

so rou of you! You are beautiful 
young lady and uch a b es mg to u ! We 
thank God for you. We will mi you. 

e Mo111 ad 

EMILY, 
KnO\\ happiness. 

Kno\\ contentment. 

ongratulation~! 

We 10\e you, 
Father, Mother, 

& Paul 
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Congratulations~ ~~-~~ -------- .. 
RACHEL! 

We are so proud of the 

beaut1ful and caring 

young woman you have 

BELIEVE THAT PEOPLE ARE GOOD, 
THEY lUST NEED HOPE, LOVE, 

RESPECT AND 10 BE UNDERSTOOD. 

become. 
LOVE, DAD, MOM, 

&MIKE 

LOVE YOU HVER, 
MOM & BUBS 

\J.?e Cove H u J mucg, 

J1C.om, @ao, J1ZicgaeC & 

.-Corey--
Being a beach bum is cute 

when you're 3 .... not so cute 

when you're 30 .... keep 

working hard and know that 
we are very proud of you! 

Whitney 
~llgratuft~fWIIjl \\} arf 

.i£1 proud 4 yl'u .. Cl'l'k 

l'uf n'l'rf~ ... lw·<" comes 

lPIIIfii<"!JI 
1n /~l't" lfl'lll! 
'Da~~·Mrm 

Congratulations Kristy! 
We wish you a lifetime of 

happiness and success in 
everything that you do. 

Love Always, 
Mom and Roger 

Congl'tllultllions, 
Niclt! 

We are proud of your 

accomplishments and love you w 

all our hearts. Keep smiling. 
Love Mom, Dad, 
Sabina & Adam 

We're so of your 
dedication &: positive attitude 
in everyt m you do. Watching 
you grow into a beautiful young 

lady has 
been such a 
joy. We 
forward to 

'nnrt~ .. ful 

Love, Mom &: Dad 



CONGRATULATIONS LOGAN! 

Yo dedication, hard work, and sincerity will take you 

anywhere you want to go so reach for the stars! 
We love you, 

Dad, Mom and Austin 
Success is ajourney not a destination . 

y JJ!lattlieut 
Y 011 will alwalJS dance 
in 011r h .earts! liope lJ 01.1 
are as l'lapplJ in life as 
lJOl.l were arowin$ l.lp. 

;tjjourne:J he_r}inJ' with 
smallJfe(lJ that fealto 
'BiJ 1JreamJ. 

1Ve are ve':f proud 
of 3ou andwiJh 3ou 
much ha(l(lineJS 
ani success . 
CoYJ_Jrafufatiom. 

1Ve fove 3ou 
Mom, 1Jal, 
ChriJtine ~ .Ci& 

Congratulations, 
Jacquelyn 
Martinez 

CONGRATULATIONS 
JOEl 

We are very p oud of you. 
Mom, Dad, Katie 

We ttre. SC7 0 vf t C7~1 f 
J.{Mt life ?wl~ ftrrth.ist ~Tift jvr ttC7V!. 

We tJC7V! w'ith. ttlt vV!r h.e.ttrts. 
Lvve, 

Steven and Michael 
I"ttd, J.(C7fn ~ 'K-elt H 

ongratulation , 
Mary! 

We are o p·oud 
of you. 

Katie/ 
CoVJgratiAiatioVls! 
Ma~ all ~OIAr a t:a • 

come 
We love ~OIA. 

Mom, Tricia, ToVl~, 
aVlcJ AVldrew 

(/) 
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STEVEN: 

CONGRATULATIONS JUSTIN! 

MATT. You ARE A VERY STRONG WILLED AND GOAL 

ORIENTED PERSON. NEVER CHANGE AND 

CONTINUE TO REACH FOR THE STARS. WE 

ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU. 

0 GR TLLATIO 5! 

YoL HAVL o r 
50 FASI. WE ARE 

Love, 
MoM, DAD, 

ANGELA & JAY 

VERY OF ·r liE 

YO G MA YO 

KtUeyA!Ut, 

You hAue In-ought uuJt jry to ou.r ~! We hAue 

proudly wardted JOU 3row mto a fniJkt, lmudiful 
MUi taifflted JtnM!j ~- May 7ou.r future 6e 
~ed. with muck Love MUi ~- We widt JOU 
ali tlw..t JOU dre~UM.. MUi uwre. 

Love, 

MlfflC., Dad W jtJYdM 

W£ WISH YOL THE 

b OF Ll'CK AS YOU 

CO TI UE 10 FOL

LOW YOL R DREA 1'>. 

WE LOV YO , 

MoM, DAo, MARK 

A 0 jLFF 

Dear Matthew: ... 11 We have watched you take shape from a jumble 
of arts, to find the race and form of a find work of art. 11 We are 
o proud of your accompli hment and the man you have become. 

your life continue may your hard work continu to bring you 
ucces , may your heart be filled with happines , and your pirit 

kindled with truth honor, laughter and joy. 
Love alway , Dad, om, Jon, and Michael 

Congratulation , 
Ann! 

We're \'cry ofyou and your 
accomplishments. 

LO\e, 
\ttom and Dad 

CONGRATULATIONS KELLY! 

I IAVE BF OM E. 

It's been a · ilege to 
be Your Parents!! 
-Love, Dad & Mom 

You are so special to us. 
You are not only thoughtful, kind, 
and loyal, but you are someone who 
perseveres through tough times. 

P.S. You're a 
Great 
B' 
Brother 
too!! 
Angela 

When others would have quit - you 
keep on trying. You NEVER give up. ~

What an inspiration 
to others you are. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Jayme & Kevin 

Jer. 29:11 



CONGRATULATIONS! 
From a little boy to the great talented 

young man you arc today, you put • 
on our faces and pride in our hearts. 

1-'' 

Ma) you have the courage and the 
to achieve your dream ·. We 

v. i · h you all the best. 
Love alv. ay , 

Mom, Dad & Yihharn 

IVIichael ... 

We are so proud of you! You 
have grown into a wonderful 
o man. We knowyouwill be 

successful in , and hope you 
always maintain that positive 
attttude , kind heart and passion 
for adventure. May all your 
" .......... " come true! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Matt 

Ronnie, 

o matter \\hat p 
you trm·e I ne t, ) ou 
ha\ c our and 
love. We're so 
of who you arc. 

II our lo\c, 
Chri., 1om. 



Alyssa, 
We are so proud of you. 

Your smile, laugh, and 
enthusiasm for life al-

ays brings us oy. 
We love you so muc ...... _ ___. 

Mo , Dad, l<yl 
Heat er & Jere 

We are so proud of you. May you 
experience profound joy as 
you pursue your career in 

:Lindsay, 

marine biology. 

1 
You've made u 

and blessed our 
Work 

Lov M t'Y"\ oad & Sande e, 011•r Mom, Dad and 

le 
CoVItiVIIAe witn 1:1o1Ar 
dedicated 
wor~ etnic aVId 

••••••••••• 
Dearest Gillian Gail, 
We are so very of you and 

all you have 1shed during your 
school years! You are a wonderful 

young lady with a and tender heart. 
All our Love, 

Dad, Mom, Francie, and Maris 

* We are very proud of you 
and wish you the best! 

Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, and Justin 



Where do I tart 
Wow, my baby's all grown up! 
I'm o proud of you. 
You have a compli hed o much and gone 
o far already. 

You've grown into a beautiful, caring 
woman. 
You make your 
mamma proud. Bad 
hair beware! 
My Mill' on her way! 

Love you alway 
More, more, 
Ever, Ever 
I finally won!! 

Mom 

110\\. Your om, 
I larry, and I \\ 1sh 
you all of God\ 
ll appmcss that 

r-ain and Beauty 
haina 

We luve yuu! 
M m~ ad~ eah 

and ar-a 

1Gt\-tie, 
Follow 
your dreams 
and let 
your eart 
be your 
guide. We 
ove you so 
very much. 

Lvve, Mvf'n, PA-~, 
Jvh.nn~, A-n~ C,ft.ris 

DearT~, 
7AAitJ: lou fur yi1W' - of humor 
tluu luM ~ .u mul<~tj, JOW 
perseverance tlt.ai 11M <Mfired u.r, 

MU JOU¥~stlwltaur 
.«.PJU u.r proud wm: luu·d, ffljgy tift 
a.ltd Itt happy. 

Congratulations Diatra! 
We are so proud of all you have 
accomplished so far. Keep setting 

your expectations high and be true 
to your values. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tyler & Grandma 
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THE '*2 u NO SAINT SPOT II 
BELONGS TO OUR BEN. 

lou ba!'e gil'en us more bappiness tban you/mow. "e are 
thankful for your kmdne sand tbougbtfulness, and are proud of 
zdJo you are and bou ~ you live your life. !bank rou for our 
liz•es in so many ll'Cl.J'S. May God hless you as you em hark on tbe 
neu'}oumey a bead. lou are a l'ery spec1al young lady and u·e lot e 
and support you a!tmys! 

Dad, Hom, & I odd Ryan 

~! ~ ~~01J.: p d ;, 
any way you WJ n, but you can 
spend Jt only once! 

We are so proud of you! 
Love. Dad. Mom. ..b'vot 
& Heather '6 

No MA TIER '1-1 OR NO 
MA TIER WHEN A HELPING HAND 
IS ALWAYS THERE 
FROM OUR BEN. 
(OMPASSIONA TE, HARD-WORKI 
AND SMILING IS OUR BEN. 
THAT EX LAI~ WHY BEN 
MAKES IT INTO 
"THE SHADLE" 
TOP TEN. 

You have added such sparkle to our lives. 
Congratulations on all of your accomolishments. As 
you go your separate ways, always treasure your 
special bond and the ha nv of your laughter. Be 
happy and follow your dreams . ...-----_.........--__., 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Kelly 

Kri 
_____________________ , 

You will always be 
my Lil' Angel! 

May your future be 
blessed with much 

happiness & success. 
Love, Mom, Dave & Greg 

I 
I 
I 
I 

You've ioto tne! 
persoo we always 

to be w)Jeo 

, pride, aod ! 

II r'1r been frirn~l sinrr lhr begmmng and 11r'll br frirnd1 lllllhr rnd. 
fon.[rat1 on )OUr .[raduallon! l.o1r from )OUr br11 fmnd for rwr. 

lr 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



RICHARD, 

Congratulations! 

We ve you! 

Dad and Mom 

ul 

We love you and are 
proud of ou! 

Mom, Dad, Francis, 
Nick, Patrick, Gary 

and Tim 

ung woman. ayyou 
have success in whatever 
you do. We ar proud 
of you . 
love Dad and Mom 

Chri ti, 
Believe i 
your elf 

a d anythmg i 
ossible. 
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Jav1essa. 
At last ~OIA are I ~OIAr life wiHi 

d aVId aVId 
YoiA are Ia~. qivivlg. aVId 

. It nas beevt a Jo1:1 
woVIC.k?rtiAI Jo~Af'Ylei:1 t~ro1.191i 
wit~ ~OIA. 

Words cm·lld V~ever explaiY1 ~ow 
itlcredibl~ 1 nave 1:>eevt of 

U ~otAr , bot~ as a 
sttAdevtt aVId a 

Love, Mom 

MICHAEL 
Yo!A meaVJ t~e .. t to !As! 

Love alwa~s, 
Mom, Dad, Matt, 

MarY<, Moll~ & Mist~ 

0 
You were always the dude. Stay that way . 

We are proud of all that you have 

accomplished . We know that you will succeed 

in anything you attempt in life. 

LovE oM AHP D•P 

W e have had fun sharing in all of your 
~chool e periences and watchmg 
you grO\\ 1nto a wonderful young 
lad~. 1 ever stop learning, keep your 
fa1th -.trong and you will have a life 
fulfilled and iull of su< < l'"'>es. 

We love you! Mom, Dad, Erin, 
Scott, Li a and Brent 

MUISSfi (Wff Pffi. MISSfi Wff. "MfiRf). 
You have grown and cnang in so many ways. yo 
get to move n, hang on to what as ' changed; 

your co passion, sweetness, and rneri ess. 
We are pr of you! 

Lo e YOU, 

Dad, Mom, and Megan 

~ lEU incwlitly proud llntf fhllnfouf oat fh~ (/arlfy 
young IVOI>!Iln you hiEV~ t~CQm~. fh~ light ao 9~Uj 
JhUt~ Ut you 6tijhf/y, lln" IV~ lEU excited fa 3U dille 

' 
Congratulations, 
and Love 

• 
• 
• 

• • • • 
FROM THE UTILE GIRL WE arched GROW, TO 

THE confident YOUNG LADY WE NOW CHERISH, 

YOU'VE MADE US PROUD yday OF YOUR LIFE. 

WE KNOW ur FUTURE IS BRIGHT! 

WITH LOVE, ~ 

MoM, DAo & DAN "'111111111111 • • • • • • • 

• 
• 
~ 

• • • 

CRYSTAL T . 

You ~ up our 
Lives and are our 

Delight . 

Love, 
Dad & Mom 
Amber & Sean 



1 Ra-
1 CONGRATULATIONS! 

lv1ay you 
ontinue your 

winning ways 
in all you do 
throughout 
life. 

Here's to keeping 
our lives interesting 

Love 
Mommy + Daddy 

AMANDA 
Gice to the 
the best you hace 

and the trill come 
back to you. 

Congratulations! 
Love, Mom 

~00 

congratulations, 
Lisa! 
You've accomplished 
so much and had 
fUN doing i1:. Keep 
smiling and maKe 
your DREAMS 
come 1:rue. We 1ove 
YOU! 

............... ~~~........,..,_ Motn 4- Dad 

B>est of LtAcJ~J to tV1e 
CLCtss of 200G. 

TV1Ct vd~s fov tV1e 
Vllle VlllO vLes ! 

ongratulations Jenn 
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Acoto. Jesso.. :.:~-;;~~~q·~~=~r 't 
Ackenna TraVIs I 06.187.198. 

n 231 
mmuntcanon 242 

Adams. Dame! 4 7 
Adams. Kyle 186 
Adams. Nys a 73.79.130J31.151.153, 

154.157 
Adams. Pamcta I 06 
Adams. Sloan 82.83,)53 161 
Adams. Tara 43.73,131.157.!66.167, 189 
Adktns. Batley 94,160 
Adktns Charles 73 I 52 
Adley, Devan 94,154,184 
Adley. Ryan 73 75 190.191.215 
A ro Tech Hobbte 240 
Atl n . Shelby 73 
Albrecht. Bnan 73,1'04 

len Keoth Construcuon 238 
Alenswonh. Greg 14.182,183 
Allison. Bnan 47 140.144,156.179.198 
Allman. Seth 72.73.164 179 
Alit p. Frankltn 47.152,153 
Allto Sarah 73,136.151 153,155.161 

leste 94,208 
94.21 

Altvater, Patge 
Amen. Joseph 82 
Amos. Kail 73 153,157,159 
Anastastades 23 I 
Anderson. Alex 82,155 168 
Anderson Casey 8292.171.176,177 
Anderson. Dana 82.136.148 
Anderson. Hank 14 
Anderson. Kellee I 06 
Andrews Man 47.126,12 ,150. 

161 186.191 

Arnold, athanael 94.213 
Arnold. Pamck 73.152 
Arnold. Rachel 62,94.128.154.166.212 
Arocha Jorge 82 
Asefi. Mand 82 
Ash. Ben,amtn 73.125 
Ashbaugh. Jenntfer 27 4 7 
Assaad. Murad 47.127.:34,135.148,149, 

155,156.190 
Aultman Blood Center 23 I 
Ausun. Tanya 82 
Averene, Kytonna 73 

Bauer Sar 
Baughman. Enc 82 
Baum. Man sa 16.47.131.15 
Bayers. Bnan 204 
Bays. Jesstca 73.80.134,135. 53,157 
Beard. An,elltca 144 
B asley. Rachel 4,134 135.1 6 160.184 

Tara 5.26.47.61.128,1 7,159 

Belden, Julta 82.13 
Belden Vtllage Dnving School 240 
Belden Village Mus1c 229 
Bellm er. Kale 94,190 
Belltsstmo. Jenntfer 94,128.154,160 
Bello. Anthony 82.194 
Bello. Kathryn 48.14 7 
Belus. Joy 73.157,166.167 
Bender. Jesstca 48.134,135,149 
Benedeno. DaVId 6,22,94.1 03.128.134. 

139,148.149,153,154.156.160.198 
Benedeno. Mary 48.127,128.139,151, 

153,160 
Benhltma. Manon 82 
Benko. Clay 48,164.202 

Benko, Jake 82 214 21 S 
B nne11 . T ylor 94 
Benson, Fran I 06 
Bent n,Carla 82,157,161.189 
Bepplcr, Kane 48 
B ppl r Shana 82,87,134,148.149,157 

159,160.161 

Bonn Jamtn 94 
Bonng Seth I 5 I 
Borland. Rachelle 73, 
Boron. Bnana 94 .21 I 
Boron. Mtchael 82.214 

.1'3 1.156 
73 

Bowlmg. Katelyn 82 
Bowman. Albena 5 ,I 06 
BOyaJtan, Jon 48,144.21 I 
Boyauan, Kelly 32 
Boya11an, Manhew 94 
Boyd, Lauren 82.157.161.189 
Boyer,Ailte 48.147.161.189,200 
Boyer, Dan 82.147,198 
Boyle, Dom1n1c 94.210 
Brad Bonsky Sheet Metal Co. 240 
Bradway, Ann 122.130 
Brady, Pat 147 161 
Bramer, Davtd 94 
Branch, Jenntfer 82,120.138.139.140,153 
Braswell, Bobbte 82 
Braybon Bnttany 82 

.147. r 56. r 59. 

Carpenter, Adam I 79 
Carpenter, Amelta 73,80,136.151 
Carpenter, Eltzabeth 94 148.149156,160.161 
Carpenter, Jarek 73.156 
Carpenter Jess1ca 94 ,I 71,208 
Carpenter, Kayla 40.94,128.156. 160.184 
Carpenter. Marc 2 16 
Carpenter. Ryan 48.140.182,183 
Carpet & Rug Gallery 246 
Carr. Ltndsey 94,100,158 
Caruso. Malena 48,126.131,151 155,167 
Case. Brenna 82.84,118.134.135 136. 

139.148.153,157.158.160 
Case, Kann 51,113 127,131,135.136.137 

149,150,151.153.155,156.159.192 
Case. Kelsey 94,148.149.154 156.200 
Casey, Dante! 94,156 



Cm a, i a I 06 
Cl , Cameron 82 .214 
Clark, Glaud1a 82. 136.139. 148. 157 158.159 
Clark. Presion 73 .128. 156 
:::lark. Troy I 06. 168 
Clark. Zachary 73, 186 
Clemelson. ian 73.155 
Clemelson. Shawn 155, 158 
Climes. Jeff 51 
Cline. Na1alle 82 .132.15 .161,189.200 
Cl1ppendale's 229 
Close.Am nda 40.73 ,112 128.131.1 

154.157, 159.161.180 

176 Danne 
Dave Em1g 230 
Davenpon Zach 51 
Dav1d B Saba 2 18 
Davidson . Bennen 51, 164 
Davidson. Brooke 97,160 
Dav1d Manm M.D. ??? 
Dav1d T . Moss 229 

Deering. Laura 85 
DeFaz1o, Anne 51 , 140.144 
DeGeorge. Aiyssa 85.135.149, 157 160, 

161,192 
De1bel. Enca 51.128.151.176 
Dei1rick. Ann1e 11.51.117. 122. 131.151 
Delama1er. Jack1e 18.74.80, 118.131 .134. 

135.148.188.189.200,20 I 
Dellapma. Jordan 85,128.134.135.157.161 
Delong. Andrew 97.156 
DeMarco. Jenn1fer 74 .128.131.151 , 154 
DeMuesy. Ka1h1e I 06 
Denholm. Emily 74 .75 
Den meade. Aleesha 189 
Den meade. T rav1s 97, 160.210 
Denn1ss . Amanda 97.158 

Dolvm , Ann 

Donahue. reg 202 
Donaldson. Danielle 85.148.149.157.160. 161 
Dong, S1eve 85, 152 
Donnelly, S1eve 52 .155 
Doug's Au1o Serv1ce 230 
Douglas Chns 74 ,131 .186.202 
Doug Pres11er Consuucuon 246 
Dov1csak. A11c1a 97, 148.149 
Dov1csak. Judy I 06 
Dowdle. Melinda 85 
Doyle. Kelly 52.136139. 150 
Dragos. Fellc1a 97.148,149 
Dragos. Gabnella 85 .148.149,160 
Draher. Benn 12 
Drrume. Jason 85.157,160.161 ,168.210.214 
Drake. Tyler 52.144.147, 164.258 
Drake. Vale1a 106.144 .145 
Dream Weaver Embro1dery 233 
Dreher, Ka1hryn 97, 154 
Dnscoll, Adam 74 ,128.152,157 
Druga. Enn 97 
Drukenbrod's Landscapmg & Nursery 235 
Drukenbrod. Sarah 74 .160 
Drummond Dawn 7 4, I 50 
Dudley. Hilary 85 
Duke. Randall 74 .15 .IS 
Dumont Seed Company 23'1 
Duncan. Shannon 97 148. 149, 160 
Dunlap, N1c le 74 157,176 177 
Dunne. Whnney 97, 154 .156.158.211 
Duns! . Rene 52 .159 
Dyar, Aiena 74 ,157.2 11 

Easrman. 
Earon. J hlg'::.J55> :::::=::1\r 
Ebens. J 
Eck. Kara 
Eckberg, 

Edmunds. 
Edward 
Ehrllnsp1 

s 18.52.161 .186.198 
7 
lh 74 ,132.135, 148.149, 156 

36.74,140.154.161 ' 186.198 

Ehrllns-;,pJ,I ~~~:;v,6:;-cF::=l~~ 
Eigel. 

Elder. J.D. 85. 168.210 

)a me Georgiade , Tyler Drake, and Matt 
Waku lchik line up against the louisville 
Leopards' football team. The team had a 

winningsea onof8-3. /Pf- •rnbyCuc..>' C" 
Ph JU llltHir<lll '" by Jen,ft:r Pu I) 

El1zondo. Conor 97 
Elkms. Jusun 85, 152 
Elkms, T1ffany 52 
Elllo1. Andrew 52.155 
Elllo1. Megan 52 
Elllon. N1cole 74 ,15 1.1 60 
Ellis.. Charlane I 06 
Ellswonh . Megnan 85 134,1 35,136.1 48, 

157, 160,1 6 1.l76 
Elson . Andrew 52 
Embree. A11 son 52 ,1 57 
Eng1ne Company No. 9 
England, John 97.213 
England . Jose ph 85 
England . S1eve 74, 164,186 
Erb. Kirs1en 97.21 I 
Erb. Tim 42.52.61 .273 
Erem1ch Jordan 97,213 
Enchsen , Andrea 74 ,160 
Enchsen, Nicholas 74 .155 
Enk's Grocery Bag 232 
Esber, Dav1d 97. 128. 140.142.1 43 .156.1 60 

ber, Jusun 52.131 .204.205.2 11.273 
Esh ach . Chns1opher 52 
Esmont, Con nne 74 .156.157 
Esmont, Em1lle 74 , 131 
E om. N a1e 97. 190 
E 1 . Enk 74 136.1 4,15 1. 159 

74 • 

Evans . Ka1henne 85 
Evans. N'Ga1 32,74 ,168.169 
Evans . Sonja 37,85 192 

Facenbaker, 1se 7 4 
ane 74, 179 

1hod1s1 Church 232 
97 149,1 60 
e 218 

4 
Farg Alexa , 115.158.160 
Fann c1. M na 52.62 .135, 149.152. 156, 

159.189,192. 193 

F1rs1 Chnsuan Church 245 
F1sher Charles 97 
Fisher, Lmdsay 97, 154,1 56.158.160. 

166,184 .211 
F1sher. Manhew 85.210 
Fuler. Valene 85, 134 ,135.149, 151.184 
Fuz Zach 214 
Flaheny B1ll 85,135.149, 156.160 
Flaheny Kns1en 52.127, 135, 149, 153 



140,151 153 

tbtm Janama 55 
Gtbson . Leah 97 56 17 1.211 
Gtl:ison Stephamc 74 154 I 70.171 

Gtl hnst , 'vVhun y 74 
Gtll Jc~rey 97 213 215 
Gtll Sahtba 83,85 140.142 I 2.156 

158 160,161. 18 200 
Gtll , Victona 55,153 
Gtonino's Ptzzena 218 
Gto~annellt. Bnu n 97 
Gtrdlestone Bnan I 06.192 
Gia'o'.s . Andr "' 8592149153.160.161 

18 198 

Hamtlton, Phdhp 86.142,161 .21 5 
Hamnc Fran I 06 
Hand l's 245 
Hane, Damelle 74 
Hanktn Jame 98,148.149.205 
Hanlon , Amanda 86. 156',157 160,161 197 
H nlon , Maura 74 ,128.131,136, 51. 

153 159 
Hanny Kara 35 55 I 'iO 151 . 157 
Hanny Kate 86,136,148 
Hardgrove. Dus~n 144 
Hardm n Cullen 74 .215 
Hardm n. Hunt r 98 
Har Chn 28.74.161.173 

Htn Bn n 86 92 ,147 
Hmton Mau 7, 114 .153 157.159 161 
Htpp. Htllary 22.86.92, 189 200 
Htpp, Kaletgh 17,5 . l'iO.Iol 
Htte Jeff 106.179 
Hlas . Marylm I 06 
Hockman. Enc 6.119, 136.140,150 
Hoffman , Andrew 77.80,131.173, 191.215 
Hoffman , Kath1 n 56,128, 192 
Hoffinan, Kyle 77. 179 
Hofius. Bruney 86 
Hohan. Jenna 35 98.99 I 03 .158 192 
Hollibaugh. Shanna 77. 136 151 , 157 
Holben . Steven 98.156 
Holm, Jo h 49 
Hookway, Shane 77, 155 
1;-i p. Cratg 32 
H IJIIl rner, Gre ory 86.149 
Hoover J d 103,)06 
Hoover Mark 8, 148.149 
Hoover Company 235 
Hoover Stdelmer's Club 221 
Hoover Vocal Mu tC Assoctatton 227 
Hopkms. Chaz 98.213 
Hopkms, Chnstopher 98 
Horsfield , Con 77. 151 157 
Horvath Ben,amm 98 
Horvath. Kaue 77 
Householder Jared 155 



Jeffcott. Tommy 6.9.56.127,128.131 135,136. 
140.149150.152,154.155.156.161 

Klrne. Lawrence 86.202 
Klrne. Lour e 22.77. 160 

Martr S n r: 89 
Mamnellr. AI x 77.128.179 
Martrnez Adam 60.156 
MartrneL Jacquelyn 60 
Martrn Joe I 09 
Marullr Alyssa 25 89 152.156 15 

188 192 193 
ascolrno Tom 77 140,14 . 56. l 57 

159.198 

During the pep rally for the Jack on 
Football game, Tim Erb and Kevin Wal h 
hold up Ju tin E ber. The pep rallie 
continued throughout the fall and winter 
for the different port . 1 0 
M... o, Pf •t rer Pucc1) 



Diving into the Dog\"~<ood Pool, Michael 
o enjo swimm ing during the s hool 

da . The P.E. Ia e o uld not canoe th i 

Mooney, Y1ck1 I 09 
Moore, Andrea 63,156 
Moore,Je 1ca 37.75.78.128.151 
Moore, Ken 101,152,202,214 
Moore, Kenny 89.202.214 
Morgan , Bnnney 78.140.151 
Morgan. Em1ly 78.135,149 

Menen , Ch I 01.213 Morgan. Kels y I 01.139, 148.149,154 
Menen. Evan 60.128.152.156, 159,161, Monany, Joe 63, 168 

164,178.179 Morlan Abby 63.66 
Merz, Dan 42,60.113,133,140.156 Morreale Shawn 101.190 
Metheney, Jordan I 0 I .213 Moms. Sarah 89. 135,136.149 
Metzger, Ang1e I 01.128.153.156 Morn son. Dan1elle 63,127, 131,14 7, 156 
Metzger, Kara 77,128.131,147,151.153 Morn on. M1chelle 78.148 

154,157 Morrow. Aaron 24 
M1chaels. e1l 77 164.179 Morrow Magg1e 24,84,89,136.139,142. 
M1chel Cand1ce 101 154.158.160.212 148,156 160.161 189 
M1chel. Hilary 9,15 Moss. Matthew 101 202.213 
M1chel. Kyle 89, 140.186 Motz, Andy 62, I 01,198 
M1chel 1cholas 77,125,155 Motz. Kat1e 62,63,156.157. 161,196.197 
M1e kosk1 Knstln 6.22.77.128,131 Motz. Rachel 101,154 
M1e kosk1 Samantha 28.101,128.160, Muffet , Ashley 188.189 

166.21 I 212 Muffet. Bnnany 63 
M1esmer, 1cholas 60,135,149,151 Muffler Max 224 
M1esmer, o I 60 MUir Muchel I 0 I 
M1halteanu. Romulus 77,135.138.139,149,155 Muuer, Jaclyn 101 
M1hok. Lauren 77 Mulcahey, Andrew 21 5 
M1klandnc. Heather 78, 150 151 Mulcahey, Becky I 09 
M1lano. Enn 89,136.139.1 48.153,156, Mulhe1m, K1m 109 

158,159 161 Muhg. Melan1e 78.128,131,157.180 
M1lano. laura I 09 Muller, Jack1e 78.153 
M1lano. 1ckolas 89 Mull1gan . Laura 9 
M1lbum. Em1ly 78 Mulqueen, M1chael 89 
M1lbum. Heaven I 0 I Mundorf Carole I 09 
M1lk & Honey 234 · Muraco. Janes a 63,127.128.134,135. 
M1ller.Aaron 60140.147,152.156.161 .,-.149,153.155 
M1ller, Counney 89,140,1 48.149,156. .-·-... ~-"'rgida , Clv!st1~ 78.156 

157,160 161 ..A!,....."'M~ ... ~.:·""::.~i 101.160 

r TJffi y • :>'•""-":.!:~·-·~ 
M1rzakhan1, Hannah 
M1s 1k. Em1ly 22.63 
M1san1k. Rachel 99, I 0 I 
M1srrer, Joe 155 
Muchell , larry I 0 I 

Nonh Canton Coli& 10n 219 
Nonh Canton Repa&r Shop 232 
Nonh Canton Tool Co. Rebecca Perez 238 
Nonh Pomt Fam1ly Re tauram 224 
Nonhwest Auto Sales 225 
Nonon Sm1th Kaue 63.134,135, 149,159 
Nunez lauren 89 148.149,157,161 
Nusse1beh . Tarek 89.214 
Nyk1el. Jean I 09 

Oener, 
Ognsseg. 
Olsen. Crystal 89,157,161 
Om1dvar Dana 89 
Orban. Bnnany 84 .89.128. 157,161,170, 

171,189 
Orban , Connor 89 173.186.214 
Orn. Halhe 101 154,158.215 
Orphan1des. George I 09 
Orr Patnck 78.80 131.140.157.164.206.215 

Paom a, ex 
Palomba. Rocco 78.80, 152.164,179 
P~mbo. Gma 6J., 15 L-- __ 
Palombo. 1cnolas I 0 I -
Paisa. Brandon I 5 -

Peel. AI x I 52 
Peel. Johnathan 90.152 
Pelanda. Drew 65 
Pellegren , Tony I 09 
Pellegnn1. Jordan 35.96, I 01.160 
Penhegen. Joe 156 
Penvo e. Charles 90, 148.149 
Pepper. Joshua 33,90 
Perez. Rebecca 213 
Perez. Raben 90.214 
Perez. Rob n A 63,153 
Peteya, Jenn1fer 63.150.151,153 157,159 
Peteya. Stephanie 90.148,153, I 59 
Petrarca. All1 on 64,153,157,159 
Petncm1. Jul1anne 78, I 51.157 
Petry. Chnstopher 78 
PAuge, Rebeka 101 
Phelps, Carla I 09 
Ph1ilpp1, Heather 8.38.64.135,136.149, 

150, 153,1 57 
Ph1ll.ps. Pr ton 78.168, 191 
Ph1ll.ps. Samantha 90,148,154,157,161, 

197.210 
Photo Factory 2 19 
Phys1cal T ram1ng for Senous Fnness 238 
PICkle Jeff I 09 
P1ero. Kelly 78, 128.1 57,184 
P1ero. Lauren 87.90,156.158.161,192 
P1ero. L1ana 64.127,128.131.151,161 
P1erson. 1cole 78,160 
P1etzcker, Damel I 0 I 

etzcker, M1chael 78 

Muuca. Richard 89.214 215 
M1zer, John 109,198 
Modrak. Ch 

- Pam s fc'r'of MM;e~m:;o~ne~s~~---n-••~r~~~~~~~~~~~~l.28~~~====1 
1s~- _ -_f<\,DttJo,Mana 101,1578-;rn 

78,1 51.172.173213 Panzec.ello...DOug 89.l86. -- _ ._r-
ettleLon...J""~ _ ,I-,· • Papa Bear's 225 - - _ -J14ndZe, Colleen I 09 

• M.o.d.-...1: I .I<J2 - • 
Medte.k. Thomas 63,155 
Modugno. Jusun 78.1 .156.15 

euroCare Center 215 - Papacostas, Thomas 78J_4QJ 2._14J.II59:=" Prestlie Po ans 249 -
Papadopoulos._Andrew I 0 1_ =:::.. Prevuera. E§__ 87~.148."149,156 

_ -----:-- Paramcunt Ph010 234 __. ...-- Prevue;:a.'Kat~e 64. f 37.15 
Parenti, +;;hie- ce. E~--
Park.! ntr Lanes 220..., • ~ ..,- Pnce. Jonathan 90 
Pastor, Md1aerBV.214 --Pnce, Kelly I 02 142. I 56.158.21 5 
Pastore's Dry Cleaners 221 :=-Pnce Ci5i:.%:t02.128 154 166.~ II 212 
Pastore. Anthony 89 Pnce M 78.131 147 55 57,159 
Patterson, Alex 89 •. ~~--.:...====~1rlE?.~:ii:ceheefl02.134 135.l53.154 
Panerson, an a ~---- Pnn. D'Lynrrl"'t6 -
Panerson, Dan 9QJ.48rl49 ra: 180 

Magus. Gma I 09, I 57-
Mohler, T a;r;; 21 I :: -= ---

-Mohler Construction 2 19 Newman. Sean I 0 I 
Mohr R~cca 78.147,1~149.157.1?2_-::- ~mao. Phil& 78.~ -

olu. Rachel 157 __ - l'lols. Chnstopher ~.148.1 54 , 160.101 
Mokodean. laura 89, m;- ,140+42. NiChols. Jakob 100.101 ,152 

148.152.158.159,161 N1chols. N1kolas 78.152 
Moldova ar 101,2H},213 -- Nicholson. Ev 89.157,168.2-10 
Moldovan. Molly 57,63, 127,128,13~ 1cholson. Tyler 89,168.2LO -

~-·--- 154.159.161,167,188.189 • -N&ckChangetJr Jewelers 244 
Molnar Taylor 101 _ ·-- 1cJ<ei.Andrew 1'01.103.132' 

Patton . Mark-63. 127,1 4D.~ 5'2,21~- Pnn, Kyle 90,214 
• Patton. Ryan 90. ~ .l-t9..156.l5.7 - Prob t. Jo hua 78. 155 

Mon p,.fv\organ 8~153 , 196.197 N1codem . Jack1e 84.89, 128,171,192 -
Mone&r, Angel.na 101,156 N1codemo. Richard 63,114.128.140, 
Manley, Jeffrey 161 179,194.195 
Momag, Colleen 29,109 1codemo. Wrenn 129 

_, 
Montenh, I an 89 ,I 51 - N1cola. Dan1elle 89.148 
Mom;r, Aimee 8 _ 1dy,Ktm 109,2}7 
P'\en~ S\111 78 148.1j9J?1.156.157.161 imen, Fems 101,200 
Montgomery, Randy 168 imen, Kerges 101 - ... --
Montgomery, Enn 89 92.~28.139.148.1 57 Nonh Caruon Alterauo; 232 
Mooney, Counney 28.63.127,1 31, 144 onh Canton Chamber of Commerce 223 

150.151,161 onh Canton Cleaners 223 

160.1 86.198 Proffitt , PaJge 16.64 
Paum1er, Jacquelyn ?8:"213 Prudential, B !J.l C:aval1er 219 
Pavkov, Kyle 63.,.156 -· -.::_piJJdentlaT, 6;11een Talty 246 
Paxton , M1chael 90 ruaent1al, Lmda B Lucas 239 
Payne, Amanda 90 Prudential Naney Sm11h 632 
Payne, Megan 63, 161 ,... Pucc1, Chase I 02 
Pearce. Chad 63,117.1421 Pucc1. Je"ni er 64,147,156.157 

n::e. Jason 90 
~ .... -

Peare )<}~Jet 189 ~ c-. 
Peder.en. G1ll.an 11,17.63 112.127,128. 

131,140,156.161,192 
Peebles, Aaron 63, !55 

ursley, Muchell 90,139,237 



Reanck. Dantelle 64 ,161 
Reanck. Tyler 64 
Rebelhno. Amanda 78.21 I 

· Rebellmo. Mtchael 78.191 ,279 
Reber Altcta I 02, I 54 , I 58.21 S 
Reber Sean 90 

Rtck Y ant Photography 238 
Rtdgeway. Jake I 02,190 
Rtdgeway. Zac 90. I 91.2 13 
Riehl. Knstlne 160 
Rtggs. Dustm 90. I 57.210.211 
Riley, Ktrsten 90.130,148.157, 161 
Rmehan. Counney 78,149 
Ringer Kan 8 
Rtsahtl , Mtke 179 
Risalltl, Tracy 32,78.80,83 ,128.131,157, 

189 200.201 
Ritchte, Alison 90,157,160,161 
Rizor. Jarrod 186 
Rtzzo. Jtmmy 90. 124.202 
Rtzzo. Knstln 64 ,157 

Ro's Cu tard Creations 233 
Roach T J 108 109 
Robbms. Kelsey I 02.128. I 58 
Robbms. Kyle 61 ,64. 164.179 
Robenstlne, Amy 78.131 , 147,157 
Robenstlne, Mtchael 78.21 I 
Robens. Dan tel 78 . I 55 
Robens . Logan 64 
Robens. Muchell 90 
Robmson , Abby I 02.110,1 56.160 
Robm on. Amanda 40,102.1 I 0. I 56. 

158,160215 
Robmson . Counenay 78.202 
Robmson . Enc 90 

Samtolovtlh . Deetlv I 57 
Samp ei.Andrew 81 ,136.151 164 .186 
Sanderson, Devm 81,186.202.203 
Sands. Jordan 81,131 , 133,140.158 
Sandt, Matthew 81 
Sandy's Landscapmg 24 I 

Sarbaugh. Jeff I 09 
Sargus. Cady 75,81 , 140. I 54 I 57, I 58.1 59 
Sasm, Lone I 09 
Saternus. Julte 80.81.147, I 52 
Saunders, Chase 90.136.148.149, IS I, I 56 
Savage, Danny 186.187 
Savage. Peggy 109 
Saylor, Mtchelle 81 , 140.147, I 54, I 58.159 
Scag)tone. Knsten 81.134,135,139.148. 

149, 159. 161 
Scarcella. Amanda 90 
Schaefer, Joe 192 
Schaub. Megan 102 
Scheetz. Knsten I 09,132 
Schetd , Davtd 81 
Scheller Bnan I 79 

Stmmons. Chnstopher 67 

Stmmons. Devm 67,144 
Stmms. Malone 81 140.159,16 1 
Stmons, Kyle I 02 
Stmpson. Jesstca 90.147.160,161 ,180 
Smcere, NICk 102 I 57. I 58.161.202 
Smha. Jyotlraduya 93 ,140,1 58.161 
Sletghter. Joe SO 67 186 
Slmg)uff. Ashley 67 
Sma.ll. Mtsty 67 
Smearcheck. Man 42.68.1 28.140.1 54.1 86.1 98 
Smtth. Abbey 93 ,128.148,1 53, 161 
Smuh, Angela 34.35.109 
Smtth , Ashley I 02 128.166.211.212 
Smtth, Dustin 68,144 
Smuh. Enc 81 
Smuh. Ethan I 02 .148.149 
Smuh. Josh 21 ,81 
Smtth. Lavell 93, 134 ,135,151 
Smuh. Louann I 09 
Smtth. Makenzte I 02 
Smuh NICk 68.157 
Smtth Zachary 93 
Smuley Jordan 81.140 I 59 . I 79 194 ,195 
Smuley. Kaley 68.127.139, 140.147, I SO. 

IS 1.1 52, I 55 , I 59,161 , 197 
Smttley, Kathy 109,194 .1 97 
Snyder Amy 102.148.149.153. 160 ., 
Snyder Andrew 93.157214.215 
Snyder. Scott 171 , 194 
Snyder. Ma.ltssa I 09 
Snyder. ata.lte 81 
Snyder. Sarah 81 , 131 

Stemer Scott 6& 



Wentzel. Darren 81 
Wentzel , Lynndon 83,93,157 
Wenzel. Ryan 144 
Wem, Logan 49.70.127,128.139, 147 

153,156.159. 188.189.200 
Werwmsk1. L1sa I 05,156.158.160 
Westover, Bnshen 81 
Westw1nd Electncal Serv1ce Corp 220 
Wet Pet Plus 218 

Woodhall. El1 70.144.204.21 
Woods Darr II 91 I 09 

In the library, Eli Woodhall and Mike 
Rebellino it on a couch. tudent u ed 
the library/ media center during study 
hall for its resources, or to meet up with 
friends or tudy. •PI ,,o ~ D , M P o 
II rr t b dt. p, 11 



,.Th111klllg about 1t 
While weating at the Yearbook FUNd'Mentals ummer Workshop in Ea t 
Lansing, Michigan, our editors came up with the concept of "Making en e." 
The book wa then divided into five main ection to corre pond with the five 
ense . Horizontal and 45 degree line as well as right triangles were dominant 

images u ed throughout the book. 

,. Call1ng the shots 
CAMERAS: Digital- Fuji 52 Pro, Nikon D70, Sony CD-Mavica; Film- (Three) 
Minolta Maxxum 35mm 

lENSE : Nikon ED AF 80-200mm, Nikon AF28-100mm, (Three) Minolta 28-
80mm, (Two) Minolta 75-800mm, Minolta 80-200mm, (Four) Minolta bodies 

fLASH: Nikon SB-80DX 

MEMORY CARDS: For the Nikon- To hiba CompactFia h 1 GB, Viking 
lnterwork Compact Flash 512 MB; For the Fuji- andi k Ultra II CompactFiash 
512MB, P Y Technologies CompactFia h 256MB; Additional- Lexar Media 

ompactFiash 256 MB 

CARD READERS: tratitec Univer al Reader, lnterage Fla h Memory Card Reader 

PHOTOS: People section head hot , group photo and tho e from pedal 
event provided by Lifetouch Photography 

,.p utbng 1t together 
COMPUTERS: (Thirteen) new PC towers with new flat- creen monitor 

lAPTOP : (Three) Delllnspiron 8600 

S ANNER: Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 4300C 

PRINTER: Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4200n (which my teriously ceased working 
for mo t of the last deadline) 
PROGRAMS: In Design CS2 wa u ed for the de ign and layout of the pages; 
Photo hop C 2 was u ed for photo illu trations 

,. A dm1nng the t111a l prod uct 
COVER: Flat black ink with Vi ta Litho UV Matte lamination; Custom die-cut 
ba ed on sketch created at the Yearbook FUNd' Mental ummer Work hop 

ENDSHEETS: Printed on Colortext Neutral White material; Front with four-color 
litho printing 

PAPER: 9x12 100 lb Premier Text 

BINDING: Smyth Sewn 

PAGES: 280, 117 with four-color printing 

PUBLISHER: 81 volume of the Viking published by Herff Jones; Jim and Barb 
Barbour were our Herff Jones repre entatives 

FONTS: f a p~ru s, AHJ Della Robbia, AHJ Opu in different izes, 
weight and treatment 

,. G ett1ng 1t to yo u 
BOOKS PRINTED: 1,360 

PRE-ORDERED: 1,269 
PRJ E: Initial- 45; After Oct. 15- 55; At delivery- $60 

A HUGE thanks to 

Mama TamTam 
All of our fabulous staff members and ed1tors 

J1m and Barb Barbour 

Todd Weber 

Debb1e King and Julie Bogart, who know everythmg 

John Fano and Enc Curts 

Mr. PalliJa, Mrs Savage and Mr Henne 
Mr. Bill ReitZ , Mr. George Orphan1des and Ms. Marg1e Alvarez, for 

grac1ously lettmg us share your space 



Design and Copy by 
Staci Schweitzer 

When all is said and done, we 

each still will embrace, notice. sample, 

inhale and listen differently. Every one 

of us will come away from the same 

experience with different senses. Just 

walking down the hallway between 

classes, you might pass 50 different 

students, staff and visitors, who are all 

sensing the same moment in multitudes 

of ways. But it's all right. as long as we 

are aware of our own senses as well as 

those of others. 

Don't be afraid to feel whatever it 

ts that you do, because we know that 

everyone see it his own way. Make your 

own decisions. We've been through 

enough together this year; I know you 

can handle it. Just be whatever make 

sense to you. After alL it's all aboyx/ 

FOOt 

Durin • a pep dub meeting, R.1chel Molzlift a 
banner into the air{behm left). The pep dub, 
whkh "' open to any tudent who vvished 
to join, rai,t·d chool ~piril by dt'rorating tht• 
Common with banner with encouraging 
me,sage' for the port teams. 

Fi t in the , ir, Tim Choong <elchrate hi 
~tatu a tht• "Cookie Ninja'' while Matt 
Smearrheck, Emil Frank and Eric Hockman 
cheer him on (helo11.). Choong participated in 
the cookit~t·atin • wntest of the Student-Staff 
Challenge; that particular event wa won h} 
the tudcnt . 










